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INSIDE SPORTS 

Hawks meet the 
• l Challenge 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
roar through the Hawkeye Challenge 
tournament. See story, Page 1 B 

AROUND TOWN 

A bone to pick 
A new store in the Old Capitol 
mall has some skeletons in its 
closet (and out in the open). 
See story, Page 2A 

DAIL YJOWAN .. COM 
The Daily Iowan online has introduced a new look in 
its site. We're bringing you a weekly poll covering 
both Iowa City and UI topics - be sure to check the 
VIewpoints page each Monday for the results. And 
don't forget to check us out for the latest coverage of 
Hawkeye sports, local news, viewpoints and extensive 
arts and entertainment coverage. 

t 39sc 
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fog in the morning, cloudy 

Fla. goes to Bush; Gore goes to court 
,. The Democrats 
.immediately challenge the 
I secret~ry of State's 
, ~ ~ertification . 

, I, By Walter R, Mears 
r Associated Press 

r Florida's secretary of State 
certified George W. Bush the 

• I winner over AI {Wre Sunday 
night in the state's near-dead

'.Iocked presidential vote - but 
i Court contests left in doubt 
. which man will be the ultimate 

i , victor and 43rd president of 
, the United States. Bush said 

• he had won the White House 
and asked Gore to reconsider 

his challenges. 
"Now that the votes are 

counted, it is time for the votes 
to count," {Wv. Bush said from 
the state capitol in Austin, 
Texas, after Florida Secretary 
of State Katherine Harris, a 
Bush campaign supporter, 
announced that he had cap
tured Florida by an infinitesi
mal 537-vote margin. 

Bush announced that run
ning mate Dick Cheney will 
direct his transition operations 
in Washington, and that former 
Secretary of Transportation 
Andrew Card will be his White 
House chief of staff. 

The Texas governor said the 
electioo was close, but he won 

and will begin "preparing to 
serve" as president. While 
Bush asked Cheney "to work 
with President Clinton's 
administration to open a tran
sition office in Washington," 
the government agency that 
would make the arrangements 
was not ready to do so. 

Beth N ewburger of the 
General Services 
Administration said "there is 
not an apparent winner and 
the outcome is unclear," so the 
agency cannot authorize tran
sition funds and offices for 
Bush. 

Anticipating the certifica-

See RECOUNT, Page 4A 

Zich Boyd.n-HolmelfThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshmen Sareh Jane Dltb and and Emily Gan Mill a prtand In thalr Burge Hall room SUnday 
damoon, Tha roommates ware anxlolll to batln daconUng tOf the upcomllll holiday 18lI0II. 
See page 2 for more holiday cheer In the dorms. 

ISG plans online drinking sUlYey 
The UISG will hold the 

in January instead 
December because of 

Because of concern that Btu
will be focusing on finals 

the UI Student 
IIO'rernmerlt will wait to gather 

.tudent opiniOD.II about the 
fll'\.JnkiJlla problem in Iowa City, 
1IIt!10UJirh is eager to hear the 
~den1~'voice. During the flnt 

or January, .tudenta will 

have the option of partaking in 
a survey about the perceived 
alcohol problem in Iowa City. 

Advertising and programing 
coate for the week-long lurvey, 
which will be available on ISIS, 
will be aided and funded by the 
Stepping Up Coalition. The pur
poee ie to gather student input 
on the drinking ilaue, which the 
UISQ believes baa been over
looked, UISG President Andrew 
StDll said. 

"Our job Ie to be the voice of 
the ltudent body," he said. '"I'be 
oniy way to be IUcc:eaaful (in 
IOlving the drinking problem) it 
to aet student opiniona.· 

Stepping Up leader Julie 
Phye said the coalition believed 
it was important to get involved 
because of the importance of 
student input; she sees the sur
vey lUI a productive . way to 
achieve that. 

"It'B important to have stu
dent voice represented,· Ihe 
said. "There are a lot of opin
ions out there, and a lot can be 
learned. This is one way to get 
a range of responses and to 
hear from more studente than 
in the past.· 

The survey will have multi
ple-choice and open-ended quea

See UIIG, Page 4A 

Florida decision mends no fences 
• Locally, divided 
opinions remain the rule. 

"lick ....... The Daily Iowan 

The news that Texas {Wv. 
George W. Bush had been certi
fied as the winner of the 
Florida vote last night divided 
UI students and professors, 
producing mixed reactions to 
an election that seems still to 
be a long way from over. 

UI senior Emily Hajek, the 
president of Students for {Wre, 

said the vice president has a 
lega] right to a hand count and 
that he is within the constitu
tional boundaries. 

"({Wre) has taken every out
let within Florida law to make 
sure the election comeB out 
fairly. He hasn't lost yet," she 
said. 

Naturally, the president of 
Students for George W. Bush 
President, UI sophomore 
Christian Kurasek, disagreed. 

"Bush won the first, second 
and third recount, and now 
he's won the fourth. I think 

that they have been trouncing 
on the Constitution," he said. 
"The Florida Legislature 
rewrote the laws to fit what is 
convenient with the Gore cam
paign," he said. 

The tedious hand-counting 
that kept the nation in antici
pation was run perfectly by the 
book, said Cary Covington, a 
UI associate professor of politi
cal science. 

"Everything hlUl been by the 
rules. There hlUl been no hint of 
crisis from the peaceful transi-

See LOCAL VIEWS, Page 4A 

Turkey, partying and 
memories of Bulgaria 
For UI senior Elliot Royer, 
Thanksgiving was a time to 
give thanks with family. For 
VI freshman William 
Holscher, it was time to 
party, and for VI graduate 
student Brian Davis, it was 
time to contemplate a life
altering decision. 
The Daily Iowan presents 
the fourth instalhnent of its 
yearlong "You are here" 
series, in which four VI stu· 
dents and a recent VI grad. 
uate share where they are at 
this point in the semester 
and in life. 
Flldl .. fins II the sclntlfle ..... 

He's calling it quits. 
With stress building up 

because of the busy schedu1e of 
a graduate student and a 
desire for a carefree life, UI 
graduate student Brian Davis 
has decided to leave the life he 
currently knows as a teacher 
and student for a simple job 
and pursuing his dream of 
beconting a writer. 

This semester in the physics 

Zich Boyden-HolmllfThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshman WIlliam Hoischef hangs clothes up Sunday aftemoon In 
his Burge dorm room after retumlng from Thanksgiving break. 
and astronomy department will years and never considered 
be Davis' last at the UI, or any another topic of study. 
university for that matter. "The time when they make 
Through four years as an under- you choose what you want to 
graduate and one-and-a-hal{ do with the rest of 
years as a graduate student, your life, you are not 
Davis said his opinions qualified to do so," 
have changed, and Davis said. "I changed 
the stress of being a so much in personal-

. graduate student ity from then until 
has kicked in. now. " 

Despite disliking Wou be Because of his origi-
some aspects of physics in his na] impression that the 
sophomore year of undergrad- physics field in graduate school 
uate school, he decided to stick wouldn't be so focused, Davis is 
with his major. He said he also very cynics] about higher 
wanted to graduate in four .See YOU ARE HERE, Page SA 

Holy month Ramadan starts today 
• Nearly 1,000 local 
Muslims will kick off the 
celebration to learn more 
about self-control and 
their religion. 

By",,,, 
The Daily Iowan 

Today, Hanan Ismail will 
stop eating and drinking dur
ing daylight hours. She will 
better control her desires and 
behavior. Her relationships 
with her husband and children 
will8tart to improve. 

'lbday marks the beginning 
of Ramadan, a month-long cel
ebration during which 
Muslims abstain from food and 
drink (even water) during day
light and other desires to learn 
self-control, generoBity and 
more about their religion of 
Islam. 

There are approximately 
1,000 MuslimB in Iowa City 
and 300 at the UI, and those 
who are physically and mental
ly fit and are past puberty are 
expected to fast. They will join 
the estimated 1.2 billion' 

Muslims worldwide in the cele
bration. 

"We've spent the year wait
ing for Ramadan," Ismail, a 
doctoral fellow in the VI 
pathology department, said 
Sunday evening. "It'B the most 
important celebration of the 
year." 

"It's a very nice practice of 
self-control. We don't just stop 
eating and drinking. We're not 
supposed to get angry or feel 
bad feelingB." 

Ramadan, when done right, 
is more than just fasting. The 
wisdom behind Ramadan, 
taqwa, teaches Muslims to be 
"on guard against their lower 
selves," said Imad Be~elloun, 
the chairman of th~ Islamic 
Center of the Quad Cities in 
Moline, Ill. 

"I have to watch myself from 
saying bad things and behav
ing badly,· Be~elloun, a 27-
year old UI doctoral student in 
applied mathematics, said 
Sunday evening. -At the same 
time, you train yourself to be a 
better person." 

By doing that, Muslims are 
attacking the causes of the evil 

in the world, and not the symp
toms, he said. 

Ismail, 33, has been fasting 
for Ramadan since she was 15. 
During the next month, her 
family will eat an early break
fast before the SUD comes up 
and a late dinner after the sun 
goes down. 

"The first five days or so 
are challenging because 
we're not used to it," said 
Ismail, the president of the 

See RAMADAN, Page 4A 
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Kinnick bust found at U of Illinois 
• Phi Kappa Psi members 
say the bust had been 
missing since Oct. 29. 

By Peter Ru. 
The Daily Iowan 

The stolen bust of ill alum
nus and Heisman Trophy win
ner Nile Kinnick was recovered 
on Nov. 21 at the University of 
Illinois. It had been missing 
from the Phi Kappa Psi frater
nity, 363 N. Riverside Drive, 
since Oct. 29. 

Members of Phi Kappa Psi 
reported that the bust had 
been taken earlier this month 
after their house was vandal
ized. In addition to the bust, a 
stereo system was taken, and 
severa] areas of the house van
dalized. 

Phi Kappa Psi President 
Chad Barnard, a UI senior, 
credits the UI chapter of Phi 

Delta Theta fraternity with 
helping to return the bust. 

"I had heard that other 
houses were vandalized 
around the same time ours 
was," he said . "So at (a UI 
Interfraternity Council meet
ing), I asked if anyone had 
guests in town when it hap
pened or if anyone knew any
thipg, and the Phi Delta house 
was very helpful." 

The weekend of the robbery, 
the Phi Delta Theta house 
had several members of its 
University of OIioois chapter 
visiting. While police and fra
ternity members refused to 
speculate, the UI chapter of 
Phi Delta Theta allegedly 
called fraternity members at 
the Champaign-Urbana cam
pus shortly before Iowa City 
police were notified that the 
bust was on campus at the 
University of Illinois, 
Barnard said. 

"I wasn't surprised that it 
may have been another frater
nity," he said. "If this had just 
been a normal robbery, I don't 
think that they would have 
bothered to vandalize the 
house on top of it." 

Kinnick was a member of 
Phi Kappa Psi during his 
time at the UI in the 1930s. 
Fraternity members consider 
him to be the ultimate in aca
demic and athletic success, 
said 01 alumnus Eric 
Bridges, who was toe vice 
president of the fraternity in 
1999. 

"1-1e was truly the best exam
ple for how to treat your broth
ers and other people," Bridges 
said. "He's someone we model 
ourselves after." 

The bust is currently being 
held by Iowa City police. Police 
officials would not comment on 
any investigation or on who 

notified them that the bust 
was located in Champaign
Urbana. 

If the perpetrators are 
identified, legal action will 
probably be taken, Barnard 
said. 

"For the most part, it's out of 
our hands because our house 
corporation is the one who 
would file the lawsuit," he 
said. "But I don't think they 
want to let anyone get away 
with this." 

The house corporation is 
made up of Phi Kappa Psi 
alumni who paid to build the 
fraternity's current house and 
handle its insurance, mortgage 
and legal issues. 

Legal actions would concern 
principally the theft; of the bust 
and stereo and seek restitution 
for damage done to the proper
ty, Barnard said. 

0/ reporter Peter RUDg can be reached al: 
peter·rugg@uiowa,edu 

Dinosaurs captivate Old Capitol mall 
• A new store offers 
visitors a glimpse of the 
distant past. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

At his first sight of a 23-foot 
long skeleton tail of a 68-mil
Iion-year-old Edmontosaurus, 
7-year-old Amir Saba could not 
be restrained by his mother 
while scurrying into the Old 
Capital 'Ibwn Center's newest 
store. 

Dinosaurs & More, a second
floor addition to the Old Capi
tol Town Center, opened on 
Nov. 24 with ancient artifacts, 
minerals and stained-glass pic
tures for sale. The store also 
showcases a number of 
dinosaur bones - all discov
ered by owner Kim Hollrah 
and his team of paleontologists 
- at no charge to the public, 
while rain-forest music looms 
in the background to enhance 
the effect of the store's con
tents. 

"I love dinosaurs," the young 
Saba said . "I learned about 
them in schooL" 

The shop was established for 
educational purposes, and 
Hollrah receives a free lease 
from the mall because of the 
experience it provides for the 
community, he said. Many 
local elementary schools have 
already inquired about visits, 
which Hollrah will happily 
accept, he said. 

"The world is in a dinosaur 
rage with everyone wanting to 
see and learn, especially little 
kids," Hollrah said. 

Income for the self-support
ed business is derived through 

merchandise sold, most of 
which are artifacts discovered 
in Nebraska and South Dako
ta. Retail items in the shop 
range from fossilized shark 
teeth for $1 to the dinosaur 
tail, priced at $1 million. 

Although the tail of the 
duck-billed dinosaur is the 
most expensive item in the 
store, Hollrah said his most 
prized possession is "Tinker, 
the Kid Rex" - the first nearly 
complete juvenile age tyran
nosaurus rex skeleton ever dis
covered, which is also on dis
play. 

The new store has also 
sparked the interest of Andrew 
Wulff, a visiting assistant pro
fessor of geology. 

Wulff is not opposed to dis
playing objects in museums, 
but he sees a problem when 
values are attributed to fossils. 

"One of the problems with 
fossils is commercialism 
through films such as Jurassic 
Park," Wulff said. "As market 
value begins to rise, the possi
bility of fraud and plundering 
of sacred sites increases." 

UI alumnus Julie Ferring
Cole, a Dubuque resident who 
made her first visit to the store 
Sunday, said the skeleton of 
the tyrannosaurus rex drew 
her into the store . It also 
brings a uniqu-e concept to 
[owa City because it gives peo
ple a chance to see fossils up 
close, she said. 

"Places with dinosaur bones 
are usually found far away in 
museums, but now people in 
the area won't have to travel as 
far," Ferring-Cole said. 
0/ reporter Tony Robinson can be reached al: 

tony7474@aol.com 

Featuring 
19th-Centul)' Salon Itt/sic 
16th-CtrltUlJ'Lute Songs 
R.~ Rsp«tolre for Cello IIIId Gubr 

St. Paul Lutheran Otapel 
404EJelfersonStreet 

Sunday 
December 3, 2000 

7:00 p.m. 

Free MeAT Practice Exam 

Get a head start on the MeAT before the 
competition even opens a book. 

Saturday, December 2 
9:00 am-2:00 pm 

University of Iowa 

~1Je 
Princeton 

Review 
Start identifying your strengths and weaknesses on the MCAT 
early and receive a detailed score report pinpointing areas of 
strength and weakness. All test attendees receive a copy of 
The Princeton Review's MeAT Science Sample Booklet. Call 
800-2-REVIEW or email info.chicago@review.com to register or 
for more information. 
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Brett ROllmanfThe Daily Iowan 

Professional paleontologist and dinosaur hunter Kim Hollrah displays 
a tooth from a juvenile tyrannosaurus rex under a magnifying glass 
Sunday at his new store, Dinosaurs & More, In the Old Capitol Town 
Center. 

Maurice Lacroix. Tomorrow's Classics. 
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CITY IRIEFS 

Fire claims life of cat 
A fire early Sunday morning left 

one Iowa City woman without a home 
and claimed the life of one of her cats . 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
responded to the fire at 840 Maggard 
St Apt 8 at 4:53 a.m., department 
officials said. Iowa City police and 
the Johnson County Ambulance 
Service also responded to the fire. 

The fire was contained to one 
apartment. The occupant, Tracy 
Koogler, was at work at the time. 
Firefighters found one of her two 
cats dead in the apartment; they took 
the other to the Creative Comfort 
Veterinary Center, 212 ACT Circle. 

Other tenanls of Koogler's apart
ment complex were evacuated. 

Firefighters got the fire under con
trol in approximately 12 minutes and 
had the fire out in 20 minutes, 
according to fire department reports. 

Combined property and building 
damage, prelim inarily estimated to 
be $20,000, was limited to Koogler's 
apartment 

The cause of the fire is still unknown 
and under investigation, said Iowa City 
fire investigator Dennis Hansen. 

The investigation will take approx
imately four days, he said. 

- by Tracy Nemitz 

Man sentenced as 
accomplice In murder 

After admitting his role as an 
accomplice to attempted murder in 
September, Shane Michael Weese 
was sentenced to a maximum five
year prison term Wednesday in 
Johnson County court. 

Weese was originally charged with 
attempted murder and aiding and 
abetting attempted murder for the 
May 1999 strangulation of an Iowa 
City man. The charge was reduced to 
aiding and abetting willful injury after 
Weese entered an Alford Plea. 

The Alford Plea did not admit 
Weese's guilt of the original charges. It 
did admit, however, that prosecutors 
had evidence to convict him at trial. 

The victim, Michael Krohn, was 
strangled twice in his apartment on 
Linn Street. He and his assailants -
Weese and Wesley Todd Moore -
had gone there after meeting at the 
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St. 

Moore was convicted by a 
Johnson County jury of attempted 
murder in September. He is awaiting 
a December sentencing. 

I Moore faces a maximum 25 years 
in prison. 

Weese may reduce his five-year 
term to two years with credit for time 
served and good-behavior reductions. 

- by Tracy Nemitz 
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Chamber Orchestra 
andflutist]ames Galway 

"The best flute play.r In the world today. n 
• -MII./ew Amerto. 

l __ "/ "') 
Thesday, December 5 8 p.m. 

''Orpheus plays without a conductor, making the 
hair·trigger control-oot to mention the unanimity 
of elaborate exprrssivity-all the more amazing." 

-171, r.uu CUy Stili' 

PROGRAM 
FWlCh Fantasy Elegant. effervescent and filled withJoie de vivre 

Ravel Tomiuau de COuperlll 
Ibcn Concerto for Flute and Orcbestra 
F.~ Paowy for Flute and Ortheatra 
Bizet SYlllPbooy in C 

Orplteu-A CII. Study In Le""hlp·Bhlrlng 
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lach Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 

UI freshman lauren Schmeh reads by the glow of her Christmas 
lights In her Burge dorm room Sunday evening. 

'Bringing holiday 
,,1cheer to the dorms 
I ~ 1 • UI students are making 

1 the dorm feel like home 
with Christmas 
decorations. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

Multi-colored lights, mini a
; ture Christmas trees and gar
, lands are just a few decora· 

tions students living in UI resi

tive and excited," she said. 
Students living off-campus 

have also been busy making 
their homes look festive. VI 
junior Stephanie Wilson, a 
member of the Delta Delta 
Delta sorority, 522 N. Clinton 
St., said that her house has a 
tradition of having a "Pine 
Party" every year before 
Thanksgiving break. At the 
"Pine Party," members listen 
to Christmas music while 

dence halls ___________ they decorate 
· and sororities 
, are putting up 
, to prepare for 
the holiday 

f season. 

It makes me feel more fes
tive and excited. 

, After return-
- Krystal Stanley, 

UI senior 

• ing from ----------------------

a tree and put 
up lights and 
other decora· 
tions. Delta 
Delta Delta 
members also 
put lights on 
their pillars • Thanksgiving . 

- break, many students, includ· 
ing UI freshman Emily Gan 

• and her roommate, freshman 
" Sarah Jane Dirks, decided to 
:' get into the holiday spirit by 

~ decorating their dorm room. 
o Gan and Dirks adorned their 

Burge Residence Hall room 
1 with a miniature Christmas 

tree and garland to prepare for 
the upcoming holidays. 

i Gan said the decorations 
helped "to bring the Christ· 
mas spirit here.n Her room
mate Dirks agreed that it 
made the room feel more like 
horne. 

I Resident Assistant and UI 
senior Krystal Stanley has five 

• strings of Christmas lights in 
; her room because she saw a 

I friend with lights up in her 
j room and liked the idea. 

"I really like the way (the 
room) looks when it's dark in 
here with just the (Christmas) 

j lights on," she said. "It's relax-
l ing." 

· Stanley added that her fami
I , ly always "puts up a lot of 
; lights" on their Christmas tree 

, and throughout the house dur
, ing the season. 

"It makes me feel more fes-

and hang up letters to pro· 
vide a more festive spirit for 
the holiday season, Wilson 
said. 

UI freshman Angie Swope 
also plans to decorate for 
Christmas by putting up lights 
in her dorm room. 

"It gets us in the holiday 
mood, because we're away from 
home and can't have a tree," 
she said. 

This time of year is an off
season for the MidAmerican 
Energy Co. even though many 
of its customers are putting 
up holiday lights, said 
MidAmerican's Iowa City 
operations manager, Terry 
Smith. 

"Most holiday decorative 
lighting use very minimum 
wattage - therefore, the ener
gy costs are low," he said. 

Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 
w., has had sales on Christmas 
lights since Thanksgiving 
because of high demand, said 
customer-service specialist 
Amy Baily. 

."We have been selling a lot of 
lights," she said. 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at: 
pdeweyl08@aol.com 
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City retools recycling committee 
• The city dissolves its 
volunteer-based group 
because of a lack of public 
interest. 

By Ct. XIOIII 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City will form a Solid 
Waste Advisory Committee, 
an in-house group of city staff 
members, to investigate recy
cling and waste-disposal 
issues after the Iowa City City 
Council dis-
solved its vol- ,..------, 
unteer-based 
predecessor 
because of a 
lack of inter
est. Iowa City 
residents will 
be invited as 
an ad-hoc 
addition to L--Llle-hman 
the commit-
tee when I.e. Mayor 

projects arise. 
The council voted 5-2, with 

Councilors Steven Kanner 
and Irvin Pfab voting no, to 
dissolve the public advisory 
group during its formal meet
ing on Nov. 21. The council 
reached the decision at a 
Nov. 6 work session after 
only three applications for 
the six positions had been 
turned in. The city had 
received eight applications 
by Nov. 21. 

The city made only one 
appointment, Janelle Rettig. 

"It didn't really surprise me," 

said Brad Neumman, the Iowa 
City waste-management plan
ner about the initial response. 
"The recycling interest goes up 
and down. It's hot, then it goes 
away." 

A member of the ur Envi· 
ronmental Coalition, UI soph
omore Jamie Kovarna, said 
Iowa City has a good recy
cling program when com
pared with several other 
towns, but she expressed con
cern about public involve
ment. 

"(The city) should let the citi
zens participate," Kovarna 
said. "If they're showing inter
est, they're going to be passion
ate about it." 

The new six-member com
mittee is still in the planning 
process, said Neumman, who 
will serve as its main staff 
member. He will meet with 
City Manager Steve Atkins 
early this week to discuss the 
committee's purpose. 

Local residents recycle 35 
tons of material each year 
through curbside recycling pro
grams, Neumman said. A 
major concern the committee 
will look into is the lack of 
recycling in apartment build· 
ings with more than four units 
and businesses, which hire pri
vate haulers that often dump 
in lllinois. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell 
initially pushed for the citi
zen-based group approxi
mately six months ago, but 
he voted in favor of dissolv
ing the group because of the 

PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT MEETING 

Learn More About Being 
a Student in the 

Physician Assistant Program 
2nd Year P.A. Student Guest Speakers 

HEATHER HAUG 
JOALLE KALIS 

Tuesday, November 28, 7:00pm 
5159 Westlawn 

All interested students, professionals, 
and faculty are welcome to attend! 
Anyone requiring further information or special 

accommodations to participate in this event, contact 
David Kurniadi, 341-9050. 

Co-sponsored by UISG. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend aU 
University of Iowa sponso~d events. 1£ you are a person , , 

with a disability who requires an accommodation in , 
order to panicipate in this program, or would like mor;:;::? 

infonnation, please contact the Fine Arts Council at ' 
(319) 335-3393. 

"disappointing" pubhc inter· the input of citizens that isn't 
est. theirs or the status quo," Kan· 

"1 assure you, it 's some · ner said. "I think it's a hot 
thing the city has not given issue, and if you frame it 
up on," he sai d . "There's right , people will get 
probably involved." 
something we ----------- Notice of the 
should've done I think from afuncnonal committee's 
that we didn't formation was 
do. Hindsight standpoint, a committee of well-known, 
is always per- staff people is in several and public 
fect.

n ways more convenient. interest just 
The Nov. 21 wasn't what 

decision left There's no value of having a they had 
some coun- committee that meets for the expected, said 
cilors dissatis- sake Of meeting. Mayor Ernie 
fied with the 1 Lehman. The 
city's effort to - Ernie lehman, councilors are 
reduce the Iowa City mayor always open to 
approximately public input. 
75,000 tons of he said . 
garbage dumped in the Iowa "I think from a functional 
City Landfill each year by s tandpoint, a committee of 
Johnson County residents . s taff people i in s everal 
The landfill has an expected ways more convenient," he 
life span of 30-35 more years s aid . ~Thet e'8 no value of 
and is the only landfill in the havin g a committee tha t 
county, Neumman said . meets for the sake of meet-

"1 just think it's another ing." 
case of the majority of this O/reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at 
council being afraid to take chao·XlonOCUlOYlaedu 
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Gore challenges Bush win in Florida Ramadan a time of 'fiv 
RECOUNT 
Continued from Page lA 

tion, Gore was preparing a 
speech to be delivered today, 
explaining his case for the con
tinuing challenge. 

Gore, who received 337,183 
more votes than Bush nation
wide on Nov. 7, said he has an 
obligation to the people who 
supported him and running 
mate Joseph Lieberman, more 
than for any Democratic ticket 
before them. In an interview 
with the New York 'limes, he 
said "every vote that is legally 
cast must be fairly and accu
rately counted in accordance 
with the law ... 

"If at the end of this process 
.. . if Gov. Bush is successful, I 
will spare no effort to help him 
unify the country behind rus 
leadersrup," Gore said. "I would 
expect rum to do the same if I 
am successful." 

If the certification of a 537-
vote Bush margin stands, the 
Texas governor would win 271 
electoral college votes - one 
more than necessary for victory 
- to 267 for Gore. 

Harris said Bush had 
2,912,790 votes and Gore had 
2,912,253. That gave Bush the 
537-vote lead out of 6 million 
cast, although Harris rejected 
partial returns from Palm 
Beach County. An unofficial AP 
tally including recounted Palm 
Beach County votes showed 
Bush ahead by 357. 

Lieberman said, "The integri
ty of our self-government" could 
be cast into doubt without 
Democratic steps to get the 
most complete and accurate 
count possible. Gore's lawyers 
were to file their challenge in 
the courts of Leon County, site 
of the state capitol at 
Tallahassee, this morning. 

Harris also rejected Palm 
Beach County's hand recount 
Sunday, throwing out ISO votes 
Gore would have picked up in 
his struggle against Bush. 

The partial returns counted 
by hand "fail to comply" with 
state law, Harris said before she 
certified Bush as the winner of 
Florida's drawn-out election. 
She instead accepted results 
from the last machlne count, on 

Nov. 14. 
"Unbelievable," Palm Beach 

County elections supervisor 
Theresa LePore said as she 
watched Harris on television. 
LePore designed the now-infa
mous "butterfly ballot" that 
some Democrats say was so 
confusing that it cost Gore thou
sands of votes in this heavily 
Democratic county. 
, Lieberman, in a Washington 
news conference, said Harris' 
actions deprived a significant 
number of Palm Beach voters of 
their "sacred right to vote." 

"Because of our belief in these 
fundamental American princi
ples, Vice President Gore and I 
have no choice but to contest 
these actions." 

Earlier, Gore lawyer David 
Boies said he would file suit 
first thing Monday morning to 
force the counting of thousands 
of votes he said were never 
counted. 

"Until these votes are count
ed, this election cannot be over," 
Boies told a news conference. 
'There are thousands of votes 
that haven't been counted 
once." 

The Bush camp said those 
ballots represented 10,000 vot
ers not casting a vote for presi
dent. 

Boies said that contests 
would be filed in at least three 
counties - Miami-Dade, Palm 
Beach and Nassau. 

In Nassau County, 
Democrats are seeking use of 
the recounted total, which 
would give Gore 51 more votes. 

In Miami-Dade, Boies said 
there are 10,000 votes that 
could not be read by a voting 
machine and were not hand 
counted. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson said 
Sunday a coalition of civil
rights organizations intends to 
file a lawsuit on behalf of disen
franchised voters in Florida 
under the Civil Rights act. 

In a telephone interview with 
the Associated Press, Jackson 
criticized the Justice 
Department and Florida Gov. 
Jeb Bush, saying more needs to 
be done to stop violent protests 
that intimidate minority voters 
and to ensure that no voters are 
disenfranchised in that state. 

10 his address, Bush dellv-

Locals divided over 
Florida's 'results' 
LOCAL VIEWS 
Continued from Page lA 

tion of Clinton to whoever the 
next president will be," he said. 
"Given the nature of the incred
ible balance of returns, the sys
tem has done a wonderfu1 job." 

One thing that Hajek, 
Kurasek and Covington agreed 
on was that the election will 
probably be over by Dec. 12, 
when states must choose their 
Electoral College delegates. 

"The Democrats have shown 
what sore losers they are, and 
I don't think the election will 
be over until Dec. 12," Kurasek 
said. 

There are a few state courts 
to be addressed and a Supreme 
Court hearing Friday, which 
will probably take another 
week, Covington said. 

"Gore has 10 days to appeal, 
then Bush has 10 days ... It 
could certainly be done by Dec. 
12," he said. 

If the election draws on 
after Dec. 12, it would actually 
be to George Bush's advan
tage, Covington said. If the 
Electoral College does not 
come to a conclusion by its 
deadline, Dec. 18, then 
Congress would choose the 
next president. Being that the 
Republicans hold a majority in 
both houses, it is more than 
likely they would declare Bush 
as the next president of the 
United States. 

"Of course, the Democrats 
could choose not to attend the 
special session, resulting in no 
contest," Covington said. 
TIle Associated Press contrlbutrld 10 this report. 

O/reporter Mlck Mlrlton can be reached at: 
nicholas·narigonCuiowa.edu 

UISG plans survey on alcohol 
UISG 
Continued from Page 1A 

tions asking students what they 
would like to see as alterna
tives. It will also address dan
gers of drinking and ask for 
opinions about limiting drink 
specials and banning out-of
sight sales - two issues that 
the Iowa City City Council is 
scheduled to discuss in the first 
part of next year. 

The results are expected to be 
obtained almost immediately 
after the conclusion of the sur
vey and will be presented to the 
City Council. They will also be 
distributed to VI President 
Mary Sue Coleman. 

The UISG has been con
cerned with the lack of student 
input in the process and expects 
the council to be responsive to 
the survey, although it is not a 
8cientific survey. Councilor Ross 
Wilburn has worked very close
ly with the UISG on the survey, 
Stoll said. 

"The problem I've seen is 
that students haven't really 
been included in the process," 
Stoll said. "This will be an 
opportunity to get a large col
lective voice. The council seems 
to be interested, and I think 
trus will have some etTect.· 

Mayor Ernie Lehman said he 
believed the council would be 
open to any public opinion in 
addition to its public hearings, 
which will most likely be held 
in February. 

"The council will consider 
any information we get," he 
said. "And there will be plenty 
of opportunity for input in the 
future." 

Other UI student groups 
have also been involved in gath~ 
ering students' opinions. The 
UI Students for Local Politics 
sponsored a public forum, at 
which two councilors were pres
ent, for students to discuss the 
alcohol problem in the down
town area in early November. 

0/ reporter ...... l. EcIIIIINI CM be 
reached It: megll1-eckhllrllt·1GuioWl.ldu 

ered a sort of mini-State of the 
Union list of proposals and 
promised that he will "work to 
unite our great land." It was an 
etTort by the Republican nomi
nee to pre-empt Gore by per
suading Americans that the 
election is over with and that 
the outcome announced in 
Florida should be the last word. 

Lieberman already had 
declared that it won't be, saying 
that he and Gore had no choice 
but to challenge the Florida cer
tification. 

"The election was close," 
Bush said, "but tonight, after a 
count, a recount and yet anoth
er manual recount, Secretary 
Cheney and I are honored to 
have won the state of Florida, 
wruch gives us the needed elec
toraI votes to win the election." 

Moments after Republican 
Harris declared Bush the win
ner of Florida's 25 electoral 
votes at a ceremony in 

Tallahassee, Lieberman said 
she had certified "an incomplete 
and inaccurate countn and he 
and Gore would challenge it. 

But Bush, in a nationally tel
evised address from Austin, 
said "I respectfully ask" that 
Gore reconsider further contest
ing the hairline Florida count. 
Sen. Trent Lott, the Republican 
majority leader, said Gore 
should concede. 

But the vice president was 
preparin g to tell Americans 
today that he intends to keep 
fighting and why. 

Bush said he respected 
Gore's determination to fight 
for Florida's 25 electors, which 
would mean victory for either 
man, before the vote was certi
fied. Now, he said, "if the vice 
president chooses to go for
ward, he is filing a contest to 
the outcome of the election, and 
that is not the best route for 
America." 

learning for Muslims' 
RAMADAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

Muslim Public E ffort 
Council of Iowa City. "But in 
the cold weather of Iowa, it's 
way easier to fast than in 
hott er climates. It's really 
not t hat ha rd." 

After the dinner meal, 
Ismail's family members will 
discuss the good things about 
each other and life that they 
often do not have time to dis
cuss during the rest of the 
year. This will help their 
overall relationsh ips, she 
said. 

"My relationships with my 
husband and children will get 
bet ter," she said. "1 keep get
ting flowers from my husband 
(Mohamed Ibrahim, who 

works at the VI Hospitals and I ~ 
Clinics) during Ramadan. He I Continued from 
stops complaining about small 
things, and I'm nicer to him, I 
too ... The material needs just j 

fade away." I 

Through daily prayers and I 

more extensive study of the . 
Koran, Muslims will also I 

learn more about their rell· . 
gion during Ramadan, which ! 

brings them closer to God, j 

Ismail said. 1 

Some activities are planned 1 
for this week. Members of the I 

Ul Muslim Association will ( 
pray together, and then break I 

the fast every night together. 1 

On Thursday at 12:30 p.m., Davis is also 
Ismail will give a lecture on 1 school because 
the history of Ramadan at I difficult to be a 
UlHC. J a graduate 
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of ',Five different views of Thanksgiving 
Hospitals and I , YOU ARE HERE 
Ramadan. He I Continued from Page lA 

about small 
to ~im, I education in general. He 

needs Just J;j believes it doesn't have an 
l effect on an individual's intelli-

prayers and , gence. 
stud~ of the "I don't like the narrow part of 

wII.I al~ I the field. I originally thought it 
their reb· I would be more broad" Davis 

lU'OIU<U", which ! said. "All graduate school will 
to God, l succeed in doing is make you 

I more cynical and tired. It won't 
are planned , make you smarter - in fact, 

of the ) only dumber. You just spend 
l~nr·"'r.lIIl1 wiU ! your time focusing on one thing 

break 1 and forget everything else you 
together. I learned." 

12:30 p.m., Davis is also choosing to leave 
a lecture on 1 school because he believes it's too 

Ramadan at ) difficult to be a human being and 
J a graduate 

can be reached at i student. 
"It's real

/-__ -. i ly hard to 
! study So 
I much and 
I have a life," 
! he said. "If 
, you want to 

® 

• 

have a 
: hobby or 
; something "-------' 
I like that - Davis 
1 forget about it. There are some 
I people who are right for gradu
I ate school, and there are some 
I that aren't. I'm one of those that 
1 aren't." 
, Now, with an English minor 
Ii from Earlham College in 
!I Richmond, Ind., in hand, Davis 
I is planning to get a "silly, low
, stress day job where you work 
\ 40 hOUTS a week or enough to 
! pay the bills," which he said 
J seems like nothing compared to 
~ his life in graduate school. 

Davis will then use his free 
; time to establish himself as a 
! writer and possibly apply to the 
1 ill Writers' Workshop. He start

ed writing when he was in high 
school, and because of his inter
est, now has many short stories 
and essays. He plans on writing 
non-fiction prose and possibly a 

I novel at some point. ( 
"I don't doubt it will take 

, awhile (to get established as a 
, writer) but at the same time I'll 
i have some fun," he said with a 
smile on his face. "It seems like 

fun, low-stress way and fm 
' I "" .. 'WIt; forward to it." 

- by Megan L. Eckhardt 
patlants Intensive care 

U! graduate Amy 
24, a surgical intensive

nurse at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, is greeted by an 
array of beeps while walking 
into the room of a patient she 

, will be taking care of for the next 
12 hOUTS. 

She looks at her patient, who 
is covered with a sheet, has a 

, tube running out of the mouth 
. and an IV in both arms. Valesh 
I begins her head-to-toe assess
ment, which includes checking 
the pulse, eyes, IVs, skin and 
wound dressings. Sbe checks the 
oxygen level and glances up at 

, the monitor. . 
The monitor keeps the rhythm 

, of the patient's heart and checks 
the patient's blood pressure. It 
screams if something has gone 
awry. 

When she first starting work
I ing in the surgical intensive-care 
unit in July, ,--___ --, 
Valesh was 
afraid of 
making a 
mistake and 
harming her 
patients. 
Now, as she 
begins to feel 
more com
fortable in 
her job, she's 
developed a V.leah 
8ense of 
accomp1ishrn.ent and has found 
nursing to he a challenging but 
rewarding experience. 

During ber shift, 7 p.m. to 
7:30 a.m., Valesh never backs 
away from the challenges she 
faces even if she is not complete
ly comfortable in a situation. 

One way Valesh knows she is 
building confidence is by her use 
of medical language. When she 
lirat started, her co-workers had 
to explain what "chasing the K" 
and "up for the hit" meant. 
"Chasing the K" refers to moni
toring patients' potassium lev
els, which can harm their hearts 
ifit is too high, while "up for the 
hit" refers to the amount of work 
admitting a patient takes. 

"Now that I'm more comfort
able I can use the lingo and 
abbreviations everyone knows," 
abe sald. 

As the least experienced of 
nve nurses who care for patients 
l'ecuperating from serious 

injuries, transplants and surger
ies in Bay 1 of the surgical inten
sive-care unit, Valesh said she is 
not afraid to admit she needs 
help every now and then. She 
depends on her more veteran c0-

workers if she has questions. 
"So many people help me when 

I have questions, and now fm 
finally getting to the point where 
I can help them," Valesh said. 

Just as she looks to her c0-
workers for help, her patients 
look to her for help in recovering. 
While she cares for her patients, 
she tries to keep in mind the 
saying, ~ A nurse is God's angel of 
mercy," which she has displayed 
on a pillow in her apartment. 

"It's fun to watch people turn 
around," Valesh said. "I feel it's 
an accomplishment when I have 
helped that person get to the 
point where they feel better." 

- by Mary Sedor 

'Ibash' leavlI freshllan need· 
Ing to study 

During his first extended stay 
at home since he began his col
lege career, UI freshman 
William Holscher "partied" with 
his high school friends and visit
ed with his family before 
immersing himself in his stud
ies before finals. 

Known to his friends as ~B," 
Holscher has been hosting "B 
bashes" in his basement every 
couple of months since his soph
omore year of high school. Since 
then, like his college partying 
experiences, Holscher'S "B bash
es· have grown. "B bash" began 
with just a couple of Holscher's 
close friends partying, listening 
to music, playing pool, and mak
ing WWF videos with their own 
commercials. 

Holscher's bashes have 
evolved from a group of guys 
videotaping their zany antics to 
parties with women and more 
people than he can handle, 

On the Friday of Thanksgiving 
break, Holscher hosted a "B 
bash" that he said was unlike 
any other his hometown of 
Ankeny, Iowa, has ever seen, 

"It got a little out of control," 
he said. "At one point I looked 
out from the driveway, and 
.--____ -, there were 

cars down 
the street as 
far as I could 
see." 

This "B 
bash" was 
meant to be 
a chance for 
all of 
Holscher's 
friends to get 
together 
while they 

were all home. But word got out 
quickly, propelling the bash into 
an amalgam of 75 blurry faces, 
loud music and crazy shenani
gans, Remnants of the party 
include a curious Hy-Vee shop
ping cart under his porch, even 
though the nearest Hy-Vee is at 
least seven miles away, Holscher 
said. He has no idea how the gr0-
cery cart got to his house. 

At 12:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Holscher began sending people 
horne, while some of his friends 
helped him clean up after the 
party. 

"My' mom was upstairs dur
ing the party and was kind of 
upset that so many people 
came," he said. 

The only night Holscher did 
not attend a party while he was 
horne was Thanksgiving night. 
He spent the holiday with alI of 
his family in Clinton, Iowa. 
There, he visited with his cousins 
and told ,his aunts and uncles 
about his college experience. 

As Holscher unpacked his 
clothes from the break, he said 
he knows that now he has to 
buckle down and study for his 
finals. 

"I'm kind of flipping about 
finals, as I'm sure everyone else 
is," he said. "(My second set of 
midterms) did not go as well as 
I hoped. I have to stay in more 
and study harder for my finals." 

His plans for staying in to 
study will start after today, 
Holscher said, because there is 
a party he can't miss tonight. 

- by Bridaret Stratton 

Tlllnklglvllg 1110 Mlcho_ 
U! junior Thni Neykova had 

always heard about 
Thanksgiving during her 
English classes in Bulgaria put. 
as a child, she never anticipated 
that she'd ever take part in the 
American celebration. 

She had her first chance to 
Imell the pumpkin pie, taste the 
tender turkey, and gather 
around the feative dinner table 
last year, when Ihe traveled to 

Davenport with a friend, UI sen
ior John Lonergan, who invited 
her to celebrate Thanksgiving 
with his family. 

"It was amazing," Neykova 
said. "Everything was prepared 
so well. I was excited because at 
home we don't eat turkey as 
much." 

This year's Thanksgiving, her 
second, was less eventful because 
Neykova was very busy. However, 
she did make time to travel to 
Cedar Rapids to spend part of the 
day with UI sophomore Alicia 
Mundy and her family, Neykova 
said, . 

While she 
enjoyed the 
day's festivi
ties, spend
ing time 
with family 
and devour
ing a filling 
meal cause 
s 0 m e 
Americans 
to forget the 
reason they 
are celebrating, she said. 

"I don't think people really 
realize what they celebrate it 
for," she said. "It's just a tradi
tion to go horne, see family, and 
eat turkey. They don't pay atten
tion to the religious aspect." 

Thanksgiving reminds 
Neykova of a holiday she cele
brates in Bulgaria, where a 
majority of the population is 
Greek Orthodox, she said. On 
Dec. 6 of each year, they pay 
tribute to Nicholaus, the god of 
the oceans and seas, after 
whom the holiday is named. 
However, instead of eating 
turkey, Bulgarians eat fish. 

"It doesn't matter how it is 
prepared, but it has to be fish," 
Neykova said. 

Unlike the Americans on 
Thanksgiving, the people in her 
country do not get the day off 
from school or work for the hol
iday, The day is treated like any 
ordinary one, she said. 

- by Kellie Doyle 

UI senior retains his se .. at 
the kids' table. 

The third Thursday of every 
November for the past 21 years, 
UI senior Elliot Royer has spent 
his Thanksgiving eating at the 
"kid table" with the rest of the 
children in his family. Although 
he's 21, he still wants to eat there. 
Sitting at the adult table hasn't 
even really crossed his mind. 

During the annual gathering, 
Royer and the kids have a lot of 
fun at what Royer calls a 
"party." He tells jokes to make 
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the kids laugh, and the children 
tell stories. 

Royer still remembers some 
of his own tales from his child
hood and the laughter that has 
filled past Thanksgivings. 

The memory of the time in 
fifth grade when he signed his 
mom up to make a turkey for 
his class still remains. He 
recalls that at first he didn't 
sign his 
mom up for 
anything, 
but she then 
told him that 
he should 
have. He 
went back to 
school the 
next day and 
signed her 
up to cook a ~:L-=-_L.II""" 
turkey. 

"She had 
never cooked a turkey before, and 
I don't think she's cooked one 
since," Royer said. 

Along with the pre-cooked 
turkey the family gets each 
year, the family also has ham. 
Royer's dad won't eat turkey 
because of an incident that hap
pened with a pet chicken he had 
when he was a kid . Although 
Royer thinks his father is exag
gerating, he said that his dad 

told him that someone killed 
the chicken and ate it. 

"He was heartbroken, and 
he's never eaten it since. I gue 
turkey is similar," Royer aid. 

During last year's 
Thanksgiving, Royer's black 75-
pound poodle, Pepper, bit Royer's 
uncle. Royer said that Pepper 
has never bitten anyone before. 

"He's really a nice dog. He 
just doesn't like my uncle," 
Royer said. 

Although the poodle didn't 
bite his uncle this year, he did 
growl at him. And although 
Royer said this Thanksgiving 
was pretty tame, hel1 always 
remember it. 

He got to see his almost 40 
family members, who he had not 
seen since summer, and he ate 
the traditional turkey and his 
favorite - sweet potato casse
role. After eating a huge meal , 
Royer ate an entire pumpkin pie 
with "whipped cream piled high" 
all by himself. He then went 
over to his girlfriend's house for 
another meal. Royer said he can 
handle all of the food. 

"1 just pace my elf. I eat, lay
off for awhile, eat some more. 
It's a process," he said. 

- by Anne Webbeking 
01 reporters can be reached at. 
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Quofeworthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are lhose of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan. as a 
nonprofit corporation. does nol 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed. and shoUld not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog· 
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the light to edit for 
len"I~ , slyle and clarity. 

The day you see a camera come 
into our courtroom, it's going to roll 
over my dead body. 

- Supreme Court Jusllce David Souter, In 
1996. C-SPAN and others have pelilioned the 

court to televise Friday's election hearings. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
currenl issues wrlHen by readers 

EDITORIALS 

Asset-forfeiture and drug laws: 

Think before your 
rights go up in smoke 

University students seem to 
have ready access to marijua
na among a cornucopia of 
drugs. The apparent cost of 
getting high seems to be low. 
Any dealer will sell a sizable 
amount of marijuana for $50. 
It is nothing that cannot be 
covered with a small percent
age of your student loan 
money. 

However, the ultimale cost 
of getting high can be astro
nomical. Although even the 
basic criminal penalties will 
not do much to a pot-smoker, 
asset-forfeiture could deprive 
you of much of what you own. 
The police could take a lot of 
your property without even 
putting you on trial. 

If the police have probable 
cause to believe that you have 
engaged in a serious misde
meanor, they can seize any 
property that they believe 
might have been involved in 
your activity. Iowa law even 
tells police that cash and 
other things are presumed to 
be involved in your illegal 
activity even if there is no 
actual reason to believe as 
such. 

Even if you are acquitted of 
the crime, the government 
may keep your property. 

You had better make sure 
you do not drive a car the next 
time you go to buy weed. One 
Iowa woman had her car con
fiscated after she drove it to a 
store where she shoplifted . 
She had stolen less than $50, 
and the government took her 
car. That $50 bag of weed 
could cost you your car if the 
police take the initiative to 
confiscate it. Apparently, this 
disproportionate punishment 
is not so "unusual" that it is 
barred by the U.S. 
Constitution. 

The Constitution also says 
that the state cannot deprive 
you of your property without 
due process of law. But even 
the Constitution will not help 
you if you are a law-abiding 
citizen who was wronged by 
the state. 

Even if you are acquitted of 
the crime, the government 
may keep your property. After 
it takes your property, you 
have to sue the government if 

you want it back. Only in a 
few cases wiH the government 
have to prove anything. 
Generally, the assets seized 
are presumed to have been 
taken lawfully. That means 
you will have to prove that 
the government was wrong 
and that it violated your 
rights. If you think a jury 
might have the compassion to 
protect your rights, you are 
wrong. Iowans have no right 
to a jury trial in asset-forfei
ture cases. All of this is a bla
tant disregard for the individ
ual rights recognized in the 
Constitution. 

Four years ago, the Iowa 
Legislature revised the asset
forfeiture laws, and citizens 
were short changed. The U.S. 
government finally gave citi
zens some protection earlier 
this year against federal 
asset-forfeiture. More needs 
to be done. Until then, all you 
can do is pray that a police 
officer does not find "probable 
cause" and take anything you 
own that he or she feels is 
related to your alleged 
offense. 
James Edward Johnson is a 01 edllorial wrrter. 

U.N. summit fails to settle on a course of action ••• 

Work for a pollution solution 
During a two-week summit 

that ended on Nov. 25, mem
bers of the United Nations 
met in the Netherlands to dis
cuss world standards for 
greenhouse-gas emlss)ons. 
Unfortunately, they failed to 
reach an agreement. 

The objective of the gather
ing was to achieve a world
wide understanding of global 
warming and its effects, and 
in turn, agree on internation
al standards for greenhouse
gas emissions and carbon
dioxide levels. However, the 
discussion collapsed because 
of one key issue - whether to 
let countries count the 
'amount of carbon dioxide 
absorbed by their forests 
against their amount of 
greenhouse-gas emiSSIOns. 
Therefore, the pollution in 
such countries was seem to be 
substantially less than the 

UN. ~epresentatives have 
agreed to meet again ". 
they can only avoid the 
inevitable for so long. 
actual amount produced, 
without refining dangerous 
emissions at all. 

Not surprisingly, this idea 
was suggested by U.s. offi
cials, who reminded the panel 
that existing farmland and 
forests absorb carbon dioxide 
and offsel some emissions. If 
this plan had been accepted at 
the U_N. meeting, the United 
States would have had to do 
very little to control its own 
pollution. As a result, some 
negotiators at the conference 
suggest that talks fell apart 
because of U.S. reluctance to 
limit its own pollution while 
demanding improvements by 
other countries. 

Greenpeace representatives 
said this meeting will be 
remembered as "the moment 
when governments abandoned 
the promise of global coopera
tion to protect the planet 
Earth!' The U.N. representa
tives have agreed to meet 
again in May 2001, but they 
can only avoid the inevitable 
for so long. The nations of the 
world have reached a very 
critical point. Humankind is 
now face to face with what 
scientists and environmental
ists alike have been warning 
us about for years. The earth 
is witnessing drastic climate 
and atmospheric changes, but 
we have the ability to slow 
these effects. Only when 
nations put aside their own 
self-interests will they be able 
to create a better, safer world 
for everyone. 

Amlnda M1ttlestldlls a DI editorial wriler. 

Viewpoints WebPolI: 
Last Week: Kirk Ferentz's second season as head coach of the 

Hawkeye football team was: 

6% A complete success 
49% Mostly positive 
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Chasing romance: A crazy 
little thing called 'tact' 

hen more than 20,000 hor
mone-driven college stu
dents are grouped together 
for any period of time, things 

conversation. 
• On occasion, you will 

find yourself in the uncom
fortable state of severe ine
briation. This is not the 
time to vomit on a girl's 
shirt, however. Toilets pro
vide a preferable alterna
tive and are usually less 
offended by such an act 
than the girl standing next 

are bound to go wrong. The effects can be 
seen at Iowa City's downtown bars, 
which, as prime forums for experimenta
tion, play host to the continual male
female bonding ritual. 

to you at Brothers. This 
guy managed to forge some 
sort of bond with the 
puked-upon woman, but it 

The pursuit of lasting 
romance between one indi
vidual and another typical
ly unfolds on congested 
dance floors , where smoke 
thickens the air, crushed 
glass coats the ground and 
booty-grindin' music pul
sates in the background. 
This, friends, is the realm 
of overpriced beer and 
unrequited love. 

It's a beautiful thing 
indeed. But somehow, in 
spite of all the factors that 
equal instant affection, the 
process of barroom 
courtship is often thwarted. 
There can be several rea
sons for this, but chief 
among them is the issue of 
communication. 
Conversation, when 
advanced improperly, can 
doom an individual's 
prospects for romance. 

Any random chat, one 
must remember, always 
comes down to one thing. 
Some call it tact, others 
call it good taste. No mat
ter what the description, it 
is something that is exhib
ited at bars with a dis
turbingly low frequency. 
Many 

can stand strong by avoid- certainly wasn't a romantic 
ing the following exchanges one. 
(all of which, sadly, are • "You're com in' home 
true accounts). with me!" is a phrase that 

• When approaching an will serve only to reduce 
attractive girl or guy, there your prospects for love and 
are many phrases you can often, in fact, invites hostil
use to strike up a conversa- ity. Try another line 
tion. "You got good moves," instead, champ. 
however, is not one of • On a night not long 
them. A friend of mine ago, we grilled out on our 
employed this comment on • porch and headed down
one occasion, with dire con- town. In a shocking turn of 
sequences. To his dismay, events later that evening, 
the conversation went one friend approached some 
nowhere fast, and the girls and inquired, "You 
object of his affection pro- ladies like turkey? We've 
ceeded to take her "good got plenty at our place'" 
moves" elsewhere. You see, This immortal line failed to 
felIas, when a girl hears a impress the ladies, who 
line such as this , she can appeared disinterested in 
only presume that A) you sampling poultry that 
need practice with your night. Needless to say, we 
pickup lines, or B) you're had the leftovers to our-
trying to draw her into a selves later on. 
no-holds-barred dance com- • OK, so you're a phar-
petition. In either case, her macy major. That still does-
only option is to turn and n't give you the authority 
quickly walk away. to ask girls what method of 

• References to your birth control they're on. 
prospective Expressions of shock and 
mate's contempt are the usual end 
anatomy, or result of this line of conver-
to your own sation. Don't be the next 
genitalia, guy to try this. 
are not Oh, I could go on from 
advisable here, but space limitations 

JESSE under any prevent me from dispensing 
AMMERMAN circum- any more crucial lessons at 

_____________ stance. As the present time_ What's 
one of my important, though, is that 
roommates if decency were as abun-
learned the dant at the bars as booze, 
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27% Nothing spectacular 
12% Mostly negative 
6% A complete disaster 

poten
tially 
fulfilling 
relation
ships 
have 
been cut 
tragical
ly short 
by the 

References to your prospective 
mate's anatomy, or to your own 
genitalia, are not advisable 
under any circumstance. 

hard way, the world would be a much 
such state- better place. Tactfulness, ( 
ments are folks - it can be a good (588 votes cast; results as of Sunday) 

This Week: How does the new credit-hours-based registration 
procedure rate against the old randomized system? 

Vote at www_dailyiowan.com 
Note: Contrary to a previous announcement, results will app~ar on Mondays. 

'On the 

inappro-
priate saying or physical 
act. 

I have unfortunately 
come to witness many of 
these catastrophes during 
my years. Where others 
have fallen, though, you 

an ineffec- thing. 
tive method of initiating Jesse Ammerm.n is a DI columnISt. 
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", Wonderful. 
I • Relaxing. I got 

to sleep in 
every day." 

earah almBl 
Ullunlor 

"A~esome. I 
had lots of free 
time and I saw 
the movie 
Charlie's Angels, 
and it was 
sweet." 
Olnlene WI ••• 
UI graduate student 

" It was great. I 
just went home 
and ate some 
home cooking. 
It was real nice. 
I hung out with 
some friends." 
Milt Johnson 
UI sophomore 

~......r.~"""-""""'-' "Short. !'d 
have preferred 
a month." 

M. Roullnd Slglfl 
UI graduate student . 

I 

" Pretty good. I 
had fun . I went 
to see a friend 
of mine and his 
girlfriend." 

K,le And.rson 
UI sophomore 

"Eleccr 
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and on 

In cod 

requirE 
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Israel unleashes rocket 
barrage on Lebanon 
• Israel faces fresh ing Israel's I8-year occupation 

of a border enclave there. The 
security problems after a Israeli army confirmed strik-
Hezbollah bombing in ing back with gunfire after the 
southern Lebanon. roadside bombing in Chebaa 

Farms near the Lebanese bor-
By Butros Wanna der. One civilian was slightly 
Associated Press ' injured on the Lebanese side. 

---------- Lebanese President Emile 
KFAR CHOUBA, Lebanon Lahoud, in comments on state

- Israel - still engaged in vio- run television, called the 
lence with the Palestinians - Israeli raids a Ugrave prece
faced fresh security problems dent that may entail serious 

• Sunday in Lebanon, where it repercussions for which Israel 
rained missiles and machine is alone responsible.n 
gun fire in retaliation for a The violence at Chebaa 
HezboUah bombing that killed Farms - an uninhabited strip 
one Israeli soldier. of land in the western foothills 

The assault was Israel's first of Mount Hermon where the 
• cross-border retaliatory attack borders of Lebanon, Syria and 

since pulling its troops from Israel meet - occurred against 
southern Lebanon in May, end- the backdrop of continued 

Israeli-Palestinian clashes . 
On Sunday, Israeli soldiers 

killed four armed Palestinians 
as they set out from the Pales
tinian West Bank city of 
Qalqilya into an area under 
Israeli control, an Israeli army 
spokesman said. The Palestini
ans had opened fire a short 
time earlier on an Israeli car 
driving to a nearby Jewish set
tlement, the spokesman said. 

Israeli soldiers also returned 
. fire from Palestinian gunmen 
Sunday in the West Bank city 
of Hebron, the southern Gaza 
Strip and the southern edge of 
Jerusalem. 

Two months of fighting in 
the West Bank and Gaza have 
left more than 270 people dead, 
most of them PaLestinians. 

Mexican leader criticizes U.S. 
• Mexico's next president 
says U.S. should accept 
more blame for the drug 
trade. 

By Hlko PrIce 
ASSOCiated Press 

SAN CRISTOBAL, Mexico 
- Only days before his historic 
inauguration as president, 
Vicente Fox said America 
should deal with its drug habit 
and pledged to join the United 
States and Canada in what he 
called "NAFrA-plus." 

(
In an interview with the 

Associated Press before he 
( takes office on Friday, Fox said 
~ the United States is too quick 

to write off'Mexico as a corrupt 
haven for drug smugglers -
and too reluctant to look in the 
mirror. 

"The United States year 
after year blames us. Why?n 
Fox asked. "Who lets the drugs 
into the United States? Who is 
doing gigantic business in the 
United States , then sends 
down millions of dollars that 
corrupt Mexican police officers 
Bnd government officials?n 

Fox said the two countries 
need to "sit down ... and work 
this out together.n 

John Moore/Associated Press 

Sister Claudina Montova congratulates Mexican President-elect 
Vicente Fox on his election victory after Mass outside the Fox family 
ranch in the Mexican state 01 Guana/uato Sunday. 
without demand in the United 
States. 

we become partners - the 
United States, Canada and 
Mexico. 

uI will continue to insist on 
this, and I know I will win the 
battle,n Fox said. "I am going to 
persuade Bush or Gore, whoev
er it is. And I am going to per
suade the American people.n 
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Holiday travel clogs airports, roads 
• "They're all coming 
back at the same time," 
says one airport official. 

Busy airports, congested 
roads and trains, and wet, 
foggy weather in some parts of 
the country Sunday made the 
trip home that much longer 
for Thanksgiving travelers. 

With the Air Transport 
Association predicting a 
record 2.24 million passen
gers, airport officials were 
bracing for the worst. 

"They're all coming back at 
the same time," said Nancy 
Castles, a spokeswoman for Los 
Angeles International Airport. 

She said 205,000 passen
gers were expected Sunday, 
up from the estimated 
195,000 to 200,000 on the day 
a year ago. 

"It's because the economy is 
good, and people are traveling 
more," Castles said. 

San Francisco Internation
al Airport also was expecting 
a deluge of passengers. In the 
morning, fog forced cancella
tion of 20 flights and delayed 
others up to 2 ~t hours. 

"We're still going to be seeing 
the effects of this at midnight 
tonight. It's just not going to 

~~UIf'/~ 1t·21Ie. ~ ~ 
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catch up," said airport duty 
manager Denis Richardson. 

Things didn't go well for 
Travis Everhardus, who sat 
amid a pile of bags next to a 
United service de k at Chica
go's O'Hare International Air
port. He arrived from Char
lotte, N.C., only to find that 
his flight home to Kalamazoo, 
Mich ., had been canceled, 
apparently because offog. 

"I'm a little frustrated : 
Everhardus said. 

Most delays at Logan Inter
national Airport in SoslDn were 
approximately 90 minutes, with 
longer hold-ups on some flights 
between city and the West 
Coast, New York and Chicago. 

"Considering the weather, 
we've been very lucky," said 
Jose Juves, a pokesman for the 
Massachusetts Ports Authority. 

Steph,n J. CJrreralAssoclated Press 
SIephanIe Jacobs, 18, rigtt, and her 
cousin SheIla Bell, 7, wa" with IheIr 
grandmother, Elaine Rechin, for 
hlr COl_dig tligM to Butlalo, 
N.Y., Sunday at Chic:ago's O'Hare 
IramationaI Airport. 

Everything you've ever wanted to 
know about aqueducts, Pythagoras, 

and epileptiC goat brains. 

New course for Spring 20011 

Ancient Science, Medicine, and Technology 
(014:080) 

For more information, see 
http://www,uiowa.edu/ -classics/gibson/science 

Feel thfl Row 

RlverFest 2001 Committee Recruitment Drive 
Novetnber 27-30 

Get Involved, get experience and have fun! 
Committees Include: 

.Public Relations ·Development -K1dFest -Entertainment 
-Media Relations -University Relations -Events Fox has promised strong 

measures against drug corrup
tion, but his comments indi
cate he will continue - or 
increase - Mexico's !ong
standing complaint that the 
supply of drugs would not exist 

He also said that despite a 
tepid reaction from both 
George W. Bush and A1 Gore, 
he was confident that he would 
persuade his northern neigh
bors to expand the North 
American Free Trade Agree
ment and eventually to open 
their borders entirely to Mexi
can goods - and maybe even 
workers - along the lines of 
the European Union. 

"I am proposing a 'NAFTA
plus,' " he said. "I'm proposing 
that 20, 30 years down the 
road, we form a North Ameri
can common market in which 

Fox's election on July 2 was 
a historic change for Mexico, 
ending 71 years of rule by a 
single party. On Friday, the 
country enters a new era as 
Fox takes office - and takes 
on dire problems including 
crippling poverty, widespread 
corruption and rampant 
crime. 

ystem.ou. rinti Vis" our Infonnational tables In the IMU. 
Application due i!l the Office of Siudent ute 

by 5:00 p.m., Friday, December 1 
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"Electronic technicians, software technicians, 

information technology .. . the list just goes on 

and on and on." 

In today's work world, 7 out of 10 new jobs 

require less than a four-year degree. That's 

why Kirkwood's high-tech career programs 

are 0 popular. 

We've developed partnership with major 

employers to focus on education and 

hands-on experience that PUts you in the 

beSt position to start your new career right 

away: A career with a future. 

How do we know? Ask John: 

"If I wanted to get intO the high-tech 

CamPU5 Inrormalion Center 
335-30.55 

If you have any questions, e-mail Kelly Gray, Volun1eer Coordinator 

careers, I would definitely go Look at 

Kirkwood ... it's an open door to 

opportunity. " 

Call today to register or to get more 

information on our high-tech careers. 

Open the door ... opportunity is knocking. 

kelly-gray@ulowaedu 

Kirkwood 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

t~Qrnint lor ypur tile Ifj.,e. 

www.kirkwoodcollege.com 

Classes start January 16 
Call 1-800-332-8833 
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&entertainment 

The Art of friendship 
With a lot of attitude on an 

all-white set, the cast of Art 
skillfully performed a play 
about the nature of art and 
friendship this weekend at 
Riverside Theatre. 

Yasmina Reza's 'funy Award
winning 1998 play, Art, is 
clever and funny. It focuses on 
the concepts of friendship and 
the value of these friendships 
compared to the value of mate
rial items, as 
well as the 
way the two 
can cause 
discord. The 
production 
takes audi
ences on a 
journey as 
t he three 
protagonists 
discover how 
a white can
vas can be a 8· l;(Jr~n 
S y m b 0 I j I"n, "S~Jmp 
imbued with 
a shared meaning. 

The play gives insight into 
the lives of three friends -
Serge (Eric Forsythe), a der
matologist with a passion for 
modern art, Marc (Ron Clark), 
an engineer whose interests 
are more conventional, and 
Yvan (Ansa Akyea), an 
engaged stationery salesman 
who in the process of planning 
his wedding discovers the 
importance of keeping his san
ity rather than expressing his 
opinions. 

When the play opens, Serge 
has just purchased a large 
white painting with white 
diagonal stripes. This acquisi
tion sets off ftreworks among 
the three men. Marc is shocked 
and outraged that Serge has 
spent 200,000 francs on the 
painting, which he calls "a 
piece of white shit," and Yvan 

tries to stay neutral. The argu
ment quickly moves from artis
ti~ differences to personal dif
ferences, and we see there is 
more to Marc and Serge's 
rivalry than what appears on 
the surface. Meanwhile, Yvan 
becomes the brunt of the resid
ual cruelty dished out by both 
of his friends. 

Riverside does justice to this 
cleverly written play by deliv

THEATER 

Art 
When: 

7 p.m. Nov. 30 and 
Dec. 7, B p.m. Dec. 
1-2 and B-9, 2 p.m. 

Dec. 3 and 10. 
Where: 

Riverside Theatre, 
213 S. Gilbert St. 

Tickets: 
$8-$20 

breath. 

ering a pro
duction 
that is both 
well-direct
ed and well
acted . 
Director 
Cos m 0 

Catalano 
paces this 
quick-mov
ing play so 
well that at 
times it's 
hard to 
catch your 

The cast is marvelous. 
Forsythe'S Serge cannot keep a 
consistent relationship, yet 
seems to have plenty of roman
tic advice to dish out. Clark, as 
Marc, is absolutely hilarious 
when he expresses. immense 
anger and frustration at 
Serge's purchase of the paint
ing. His blunt style is shocking 
and incredibly humorous. 
Akyea, as Yvan, is a fine comic 
actor who delivers a lengthy 
rapid-fire tirade about the lat
est tragedy befalling his wed
ding in one breath. His energy 
is intense and keeps the audi
ence begging for more. 

Each of these accomplished 
actors bring an air of assur
ance to the stage. It is obvious 
that producing Art is no easy 
task, but these three actors 

Back from t e dead 
Film: Unbreakable 
DIrector: M. Night Shyamalan 
Writer: M. Night Shyamalan 
StarrIng: Bruce Willis, Samuel 

l. Jackson and Robin 
Wright Penn 

Rallng: PG-13 
length: 105 minutes 

In M. Night Shyamalan's 
surprise 1999 hit, The Sixth 
Sense, Bruce Willis played a 
dead man walking among the 
living, oblivious to the true 
nature of his existence. In 
Shyamalan's new thriller, 
Unbreakable, Willis plays the 
exact opposite. As David 
Dunne, he's a man who should 
be dead but isn't, having sur
vived a horrific train accident 
that killed 
every other 
passenger on 
board. And 
that's not 
even the most 
bizarre part 
- David is 
t otally 
unharmed, 

with insinuating dialogue and 
interesting camera shots a la 
Hitchcock. 

Hitchcock's influence is par
ticularly noticeable in the first 
scene on the train, in which 
David is framed from the per
spective of the little girl sitting 
in front of him. As David talks 
to the woman in the seat next 
to him, the camera shifts slow
ly between the seats, present
ing this conversation complete
ly from the point-of-view of the 
little girl. In fact, Shyamalan 
doesn't present a single shot 
without skewing the framing in 
some way. This might frustrate 
many viewers, but the reasons 
for Shymalan's choices become 
clearer as the movie progresses. 
After all, the world being pre

FILM 
sented isn't 
reality, but a 

Unbreakable sort of 
hyper-reality 

When: 
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 

and 9:50 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

- or, more 
to the point, 
the world of 
a comic book. 

not even a *** out of 
scratch. filM REVIEW **** 

Willis 
brings a 
restrained 
seriousness 
to his per
formance. 

E n t e r By AdJm A.:mpenJol _____ _ 

Elijah Price. 
Elijah (Samuel L. Jackson) 
runs a high-end comic book 
shop called Limited Edition. 
He also suffers from a rare dis
ease that makes his bones 
extremely fragile - so fragile, 
in fact, that as a child the kids 
at school called him "Mr. 
Glass." Elijah has a rather 
unbelievable explanation for 
David's miraculous ability to 
survive such an accident. (But 
to reveal the explanation here 
would take away some of the 
fun in seeing the movie.) 

The biggest question sur
rounding Unbreakable is 
whether it is as good as The 
Sixth Sense. It's not, mainly 
because of an unnecessary plot 
twist at the end. But what 
makes this film work is 
Shyamalan's ability to draw in 
his audience without resorting 
to conventional Hollywood 
devices. Instead of relying on 
heavy-handed music and close
ups to convey emotion, 
Shyamalan trusts his audience 
to care about the characters, 
subtlety provoking the viewer 

One would be hard-pressed to 
find a single instance when he 
blinks, as if he is always 
focused on something just out 
of reach in his quest for self
knowledge. Jackson is perfectly 
cast as the comic-book collector 
who claims to have all the 
answers. His performance is 
reminiscent of his tum as Jules 
in Pulp Fiction, a man imbued 
with special knowledge that 
only he is privy to. 

Of course, Shyamalan could
n't leave his audience without 
some kind of stunning revela
tion at the end. But if The 
Sixth Sense had one of the most 
effective plot twists in recent 
years, Unbreakable has one of 
the worst. It might have 
worked if not for the epilogue, 
where text flashes on the 
screen, changing the entire 
tone of the film in the last 
minute. Despite this misstep, 
Unbreakable remains an 
absorbing and intelligent piece 
of filmmaking. 

01 111m reviewer M.m K.m,.I.' can be 
reached at: adambkempOhom •. com ' 

make it look like a cakewalk. 
Timing is everything, and this 
cast has it. 

A few words to the wise 
when viewing this play - it is 
very fast-paced, so keep your 
eyes and ears on the stage, or 
you might 'lose an important 
bit of insight into one of the 
characters' psyches. Also, 
remember to go to the bath
room beforehand; the play is 
an hour and a half long with no 
intermission. 

01 reporter Kim Scllmledntamp can be 
reached al: schmiedY13@earthllnk.net 
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NFL 
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Headlines: Rodriguez hired as West Virginia coach, Page SB • After five-year drought, Irish are back in major bowl Page 5B • Sooners struggle against Oklahoma State, remain No.1 in polls Page 4B 

NTHEAIR IOWA 73, NEVADA 59 

TIll hwt: NFL. 
Monday Night 
Football. Green Bay at 
Carolina. 8 p.m .. ABC 
TIle Ski..,: 8~ 01 
lhese learns need a 
v.in il they want to 
keep any playoff 
hopes alive. See if 
Brett Favre can work 
some more nnaglc on 
Monday night. 

a !~~~rUis~ot even challenged 

NHL 
6:30 p.m Blackhawks at Red Wings, 
Fox Sports 

SPORTSQ IZ 
What team has the worst 
attendance in pro football? 
SIt "'$W'" PI,. 2 •. 

NFL 
N.Y. JIll 17 OMlllId 
Chlca~o 10 Atlanta ._0rII ... 31 0tMr 
51. Louis 2~ Seattfe 
.. III....,. 44 MII",I 

41 
14 
31 
31 

17 
Cleveland 7 Indianaeolls 14 
PlllIII.I,,1I 23 ... 011110 17 
Washl~ton 20 Kansas CI!): 16 
T.m,1 Bay 31 JICboIlVlII. 18 
Buffalo 17 Tennessee 13 
PU.,.. 48 N.Y.GI_ 31 
CIncInnati 28 Arizona 7 

NBA 
V •• COI.' II Ullil 14 
Boston 87 Detroit 79 
Toro.to 101 See NBA on 
Chicago 89 Page 28 

NHL 
MldlvllI. 7 PIIotnll 2 
Carolina .. Phlladel~hia 1 
MItHIOII 4 N.Y.R .. ,. 3 
Vancouver 2 Ottawa 2 
Los Angeles 4 See NHL on 
Boston 4 Page 28 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

I) 11111111 • 1.) 0111111 .... 171 
Texas Southen67 Oregon 51. 60 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

I) Olkl 71 11) SII.font 73 
Toledo 41 Paclffc 68 
.)P.nllI A 22) N.C. 8111154 
South Carollna53 Arizona 51. 51 
7)R ...... 11 25) VllllerblH7I 
G. Washln~ton54 Miami, Ohio 61 

I I, IOWI StII. 14 
Eastern Illinols46 

HAW Yi PITS 

THIdIJ 
7 p.m. Men's basketball vs, 

Georgia Tech, 
Carver-Hawi<eyB Arena TIl....., 

All day Men's swimming, at U.S. 
Open, AlbJrn. Ala. 

Frlllly 
All day Men's swimming, at U.S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala 
7.30 p.m. Women's basketball, at 

Mount SI. Mary's 
8 p.m. Men's basketball. Iowa vs. 

Tennessee-Chananooga. 
Carver -Hawkeye Arena 

Imr.., 
All day Men's swimming, at U.S. 

Open, Auburn, Ala 
TBA Women's swimming, at 

Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. 
TBA Wreslling, at OklahOma Stale, 

Stillwater, Ok 
TBA Men's baskelball Iowa vs. 

TUlsa or Sara Clara, 
CarVer-Hawkeye Arena 

IRIIIy 
All day Men's swimming, at U,S, 

Open. Auburn. Ala 
3 p.m. Worren's basketball. at 

George Washington 

I'm not saying that we're 
going to come out and win 
the national title next 'Year, 
I'm just trying to iUustrate 
that things can happen. 

Iowa coach 11ft Ftrntz 

through the Hawkeye 
Challenge to improve to 
3-2 on the season. 

Br ......... Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

All the Hawkeyes wanted to 
do this weekend was follow 
coach's orders. After capturing 
two wins and the title of the 
Hawkeye Challenge, the team 
did what it set out to do. 

After hammering Western 
lllinois, 99-54, during first
round play on Nov. 24, Iowa 
took home the crown with a 
73-59 win over Nevada. 

For the fourth-consecutive 
game, Iowa scoring was domi
nated by Lindsey Meder, who 
topped aU previous season 
records with 24 points (9-12 
FG, 5-6 FT, I-Ion 3-point 
attempts). Senior Mary Berdo 
(11) and freshman guard 
Jennie Lillis (10) were also in 
double figures. Freshtnan 
Natalie Chambers tallied her 
career best of seven against 
the Bulldogs. 

The season-high 99 points 
was all the Hawkeyes needed 
to boost their spirits after a 
disappointing 10-point loss at 
home to rival Iowa State on 
Nov. 22. Against the Cyclones, 
Meder and Lillis highlighted 
the scoring for Iowa, Meder 
sinking 8-19 from the field 
and 100 percent from the line 
(3-3). The Cyclones were led 
by the dual Q.ction sro'l'ing 
effortl :An~W~ an 
Tracy Gahan, each in double
doubles - Weller with 27, 
Gahan 26. 

The Hawkeyes combined 
explosive offensive action as 
well as rebounding in 
Sunday's championship game. 

"We're excited about this 
win," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
said. "I think we played great 
defense. We stayed in the 
game because of our great 
defense . I'm really thrilled 
with their rebounding effort." 

Nick Tremmel! Tl1e Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Lindsey Meter attempts a shot against Nevada during the championship game Sunday. 

Randi Peterson and Lillis be overpowering against closed after seven minutes of 
held down the post, pulling Smith who fouled out on an holding onto a double-digit 
down 24 rebounds to Nevada's intentional personal foul on point cushion, 37-24. Nevada's 
seven. Peterson grabbed 14 Peterson with 0.38 seconds Sarah Estrada scored 10 
total rebounds in the game, on rem aiDing. She left the con- points in 11 min~tes, part of 

t 'th n1 ' . t the Nevada offenSive efforts to equal 6-2 footing against the tes Wl 0 Y nme pOlO s. take over the game. 
Wolfpack's top scorer, Kate The lead fluttered between Each time the Hawkeyes 
Smith. eight and 10 points after the ' 

The Iowa defense proved to first half, when the Hawkeyes See IOWA-NEVADA, Page 3B 

Iowa volleyball has 
NCAA hopes dashed 
• The Hawkeyes end 
their season with two 
losses against Minnesota 
and Ohio State. 

By Todd ar-bnIp 
The Daily Iowan 

Brett ROI.manfThe Oaily Iowan 
Iowa's Benny Sapp was named 10 rlvals.com's true freshman AII
American team. 

It wasn't supposed to end 
this way for the Iowa volley
ball team. The Hawkeyes 
dropped their final two 
matches of the season last 
week and fell short of grab
bing its first NCAA berth 
since 1994. 

Ferentz guardedly 
optimistic of future 
• Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz fut';U'e. Or they could have 

. ,decided to fight through the 
hopes hiS returners won t four remaining games in the 
be content with a solid 2000 s~ason. . 

In his season-endmg press 
end to the season. conference on Nov. 21, Ferentz 

., .. 11 ...... ..., 
The Dally Iowan 

Simply put, Kirk Feren~z 
said, hia Iowa football team 
had a choice. 

When ita record was 1-7, 
with defending Big Ten 
Champion Wisconsin looming 
next on the schedule, the 
Hawkeye. could have felt 
sorry for the way the year was 
going and looked toward the 

said Iowa changed in the 
Wisconsin game. Though the 
Hawkeyes suffered a 13-7 loss 
on Oct. 28, he said the intensi
ty level was higher, and the 
mental and physical tough
ness necessary to achieve suc
cess within the Big Ten was 
visible. 

Behind the leadership of the 
senior class striving to end 
their careers on a positive 

See FOOTBALL, Page 3B 

The Hawkeyes fell to No.7 
Minnesota in Iowa City, 3-1, 
on Nov. 21 and ended their 
season with a 3-0 whitewash
ing at the hands of No. 17 
Ohio State in Columbus on 
Nov. 24. The pair oflossesleft 
Iowa with a final record of 
13-15 overall and 9-11 in the 
Big Ten. 

Mer honoring Katie 
Panhorst and Fabiana De 
Abreu on Senior Day on Nov. 
21, Iowa jumped to an early 
9-4 lead before Minnesota 
rallied to close the gap at 9-7. 
However, behind a pair of 
kills from Renee Hill and one 
from Sara Meyermann, the 
Hawkeyes scored the game's 
flDal six points. Jamie 
Lansing pounded home the 
winner for a 15-9 victory. 

Game two was a close 
affair as well as Iowa ran to 
an early 6-6 lead behind 
another Hill kill. The battle
tested Gophers began to 

lJcb Boyd.n-HolmeslThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa senior Fabiana De Abreu 
Is one of two Hawkeyes who 
played their final glme Noy. 24 
Igalnst Ohio State, 
regroup with five quick 
points to snare a 10-6 lead. 
After Iowa pulled within one 
at 10-9, the teams traded 
blows before Minnesota fin
ished off the Hawkeyes 15-
13. 

During the third game, 
Iowa was forced to battle 
poor offiCiating as well as the 
Gophers. With the Gophers 
up 3-2, an apparent Iowa kill 
was wiped out when one offi
cial called for a replay after 
his partner apparently blew 
his whistle too quickly. 
Minnesota kept possession 
and rolled up a 7-3 lead 

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 38 

Talent, yes; 
• expenence, 

not yet 

I n the words of legendary 
country singer and songwriter 
Jerry Reed, ~e've got a long 
way to go and a short time to 
get there.-

Looking at the Iowa men's 
basketball team, that short 
time rolls around in about a 
month, when the Hawkeyes 
open up Big Ten play. And 
believe me, the Hawks defi
nitely have a long way to go 
before they get to where they 
need to be. 

Iowa's 2-0 start is about as 
deceiving as a multiple choice 
exam in an upper-level course. 
Take away two blistering sec
ond halves and the play of 
Iowa's backcourt, and fans 
may very well be viewing an 0-
2 team when Iowa tackles 
Georgia Tech 'lUesday. 

The Hawkeyes have started 
slower in the first half than 
Uncle Zeke getting up from the 
table at Thanksgiving dinner 
after a third helping of candied 
yams. Against both Wisconsin
Milwaukee and Drake, Steve 
Alford's crew failed to hit the 
locker room at the half lead
ing. 

Thankfully for the 
Hawkeye~, t e secon~ hlllf 
seems to be a different story. 
In both games, Iowa recorded 
a higher shooting percentage 
than ita opponents during the 
final period, and foul trouble 
seemed to subside in the fmal 
20 minutes as well. 

At this point in the season, 
Iowa's first·half troubles 
appear to be mere growing 
pains. After all, the Hawkeyes 
feature five true freshmen and 
onejunior-coUege transfer who 
had never played a Division I 
game before last week. They 
also have two players in Luke 
Recker and Ryan Hogan who 
have sat out an entire year 
without facing the rigors of 
daily competition. 

'lb be fair, I'll quit pointing 
fingers at what the Hawkeyes 
are doing wrong and look at 
what they are doing right. 

Recker and Dean Oliver 
have given Iowa fans more 
than their fair share of high
lights just one week into the 
season. While basketball is a 
team sport, it is very clear that 
without the play of the guard 
combo, Iowa wouldn't have 
pulled off either victory. 

Not even Paul Newman 
could portray the part of Cool 
Hand Luke better than Recker 
has done so far this season. 
Recker has always played it 
cool. From his days playing 
under Bob Knight at Indiana 
to a near-fatal accident and 
two high-profile transfers in 
one year, Recker has proven he 
can handle pressure. Let's face 
it, after two years under the 
happy-go-lucky Knight and 
not knowing whether you11 
ever play the game you love 
again, let aJone live a normal 
life, what's a game-winning 
basket here and there? 

l 

Recker may have appeared 
to blow in from the middle of I 

nowhere (or 'fucson) to carry 
the Iowa banner into battle 
this season, but quietly setting 
the table for him has been the 
stalwart Oliver. 

After carrying the program 
on his back for the past two or 
three seasons, depending on 
how you look at things, Oliver 
is slowly adjusting to life in 
the co-pilot's seat. Oliver 
seemed comfortable playing a 
small yet key part in setting 
up Iowa's drive to victory over 
Drake. He quietly scored 10 

See BROMMELICAMP, Page 38 
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QUICK HITS 

Mzona 

AI» fOOTUU. TOP 25 
The Top 25 B' __ I<o-.l ...... 
The TOp TWInIV FMt _ In The _ltd Pr ... 
coIego lootIaII Il0l, wffl firsl-place \/OIes In paron
_. roconll Itvotql No¥. 26. Iotal points b_ 
on 25 poinIt to< , filllill"'" ""'8 tllrough on. point 
Ill< , 261h-.-... ""0 and ""'kino In the pnMous pel: 

Rec:o<d PIs Pvo 
1. 0IIW10m0 (5')11.01 .765 I 
2. Mion'l (6) 10-11,696 2 
3. Flottdo St (1) 1 ,., 1 ,&40 3 
4. WIIIlington,o-l'.569 4 
S. ~ 51.10-11.472 5 
8. Virginia TlChlo-l 1,407 6 
7. FIao1dt H 1.277 7 
8. Kansas 51.10-21.230 8 
9. 0~ ~21 , 183 10 

10. NeI>r ..... Hl,142 9 
11. NcIre 0_21.082 11 
12. _ ~2 "5 12 
13. TCU tOol 844 13 
14 .~ B-3785 14 
15. Clemson .2 750 15 
18. t.Aic:IIIgon 8-3 747 18 
17. GeotgIa T_2742 18 
18. Aubum H 720 t7 
19. N_8-3411 20 
20. OhiO SL 8-3 449 21 
21. Tonnes_ 8'1 321 25 
22.L ......... 2 201 
23. Colorado SI.~2 170 
24. Geo<;Ia 7-4 126 19 

, 25. T'- 10-1 73 

Others receiving VOl .. : T ........ 104 71 , SOIJ'" 
Ctrolitl' 42. MissISsippi 34, Wfoconsln 27, Iowa St. 
25, LSU 18. MilllsslA>l St 18, AI, Force 11, W. 
Mlctigan 7. Bolla SL 8, PiIIsburtIh 5. N.C SIll. 3. 
ArQnsaoZ.Bvr-' . 

USA TODAY FGOTUU. TOP 25 
USA TodoJlf._ TOp 25 Poll 
_ Top TWenty Awl 10'''''' In Ih. US ... TodaylESPN 

, COiIeOO ,_, pol, wi", fllll·~ votes In paron· _ , _ 1I1rouoh NOY. 26. I01Il points baHd 

on 25 points 'or a flmill"'" ""'0 through on. poInl 
to< • 25111·pt_ yOl. Ind pnwIout /W1ICIng' 

Rtc. rd Pta Pw 
1. Old.,."". (49)1 Hll ,455 1 
2. Mloml (5) 10-11 ,410 2 
3. AoI1<II SIlt. (511'" 1,368 3 
4. Wuhlngtonlo-11.298 4 
5. VlfVInIa TecIllO-l1.200 5 
8. 0_ Slal.'0-11 ,18' 6 
7. Kansu SlIlOl0-21,098 7 
8. Flortdo 9-21 ,026 9 
9. Nobf1lska 9-21.001 8 
10 NOI .. 00,.,.9-2 871 10 
11 . 0~ 9-2 869 11 
12. T.... 9-2 771 13 
13. Clemson 9-2 768 12 
'4. f'vrOJ' 8·3 875 14 
15. Tox .. CMollen 10-1 620 15 
18.MoehIgon 8·3 610 16 
17 . ... ubum 9-2 564 17 
18. 010fVll T_249O 19 
19 0hI. Sial. 8·3 392 20 
20. NO_Iema-3378 21 
21 Tooo_,"8-3 281 24 
22. Colorado 511,. 9-2 249 25 
23. LOIJIsYiIit H 137 
24 Oeorgi.l 7-4 92 18 
25 Tolado 10-. 6' 

Also reeoiYlng vOl .. : Mlosi,.A>I Stal. 52. MlSslss""" 
38, T .... ,t,AM 37, SotJ", Carolina 31, Iowa State 28, 
WiIconsln 27, WOSI.m Mld1toan 23. No<1Il ColONna 
51111 18, Pil1SI><lrgh 9, Tex .. -EI Puc 9, AIr Force 8, 
BoIse SIal. 7, 50uillem Mississippi 7, Fresno SIal. 
3, East Carosna 1. 

USA TOOAY BASKETIAll TOP 25 
USA Todavt£SPN T.p 25 p.n 
The Top Twenty Five leams In ",. US~ TodaylESPN 
collego ba,kelbeM pOll, with HilI-place VOl .. In paren
thases. reconiO "'rough Nov. 26. lotal points based 
01\ 25 points for I HlllilI'co yOle In~h on. point 
lor a 25111-pteco vOlt and prnYious w .. k s ",nklng: 

Rtcord Pta Pvo 
, . DtJIc. (30) 5.0 n. 1 
2 MIc:I1igan Stala:Hl701 3 
3. Sllnford (1)4.() 691 5 
4. Kansas 5.0 680 4 
5. ~rilOf\l 3-1 620 2 
6. NO!1h Carollnt3-0604 7 
7. T""""" .. 3.0 553 9 
8. liinois '·1 536 8 
9. Solon HIlI 2-C 469 10 
10. Flottdo I'() 444 11 
• 1. Notre Dtme3-0 431 15 
12. W8I<e For .... 'O 346 16 

5 

10 
- the number in millions of 

dollars the Dallas Cowboys 
are paying players not cur-
rently with the Cowboys. 

13 0Idah0ma 4.0 331 19 
... MaIyIand 1-2 m 6 
15 Tempio 4-1 280 25 
16. Con_,3-1 224 12 
17. Cincfmad 2-1 191 13 
18. SO<J1hem CII3.o 183 23 
18 s,racuse 4-0 181 
20_ Utoh 3-1 173 14 
21 . SL John's 3-1 163 24 
22 VIrgIn.. 3.0 145 
23_ WIsconsin 1-1 140 20 
2' ... lI<ansas 3-1 138 18 
25 DoPout 3-1 84 ZZ 

Others recetmQ vat .. : UCLA 82. DIrk>< 78, Pu"', 
57, Ten. 46, Ooorgetown '1, Iowa Slale 40, 
Missourl 40, KenluCicy 35, North Carolina SII" 21, 
lUI.1er 21 , Crelgillon 16. UtaI1 Sial. 16, Memphis 15, 
I .... 13, Popperdne 12, SotJIII.m M"slssfl>pl 10, 
Goorgfa 9, 1011l1l1I18, Southern Melhodlst 9, Valpa,ws. 
8, Vlttanoy. 9. Alaboma e. Loulsvlllo e, Nonh 
C&roIinl·Chal1otl& 8, 51. BonavenkJ,. 8, Brighlm 
Young 7, Po,," SlIlI 7, TUI .. 7, UNLV 7, wyoming 5, 
Centrll MlchIgan 3, Gonzoo- 3, Austin Po., 2, 
Indilna 2. LoulslIM-Ltloyolte 2, Ho/.~a 1. 
• NOle: Does not lndude OIcJallorna.otegon SlIle 

game. 

NRSTMOINGS 
_ ... If ' 00II>1f1 League 
AMERICAN CONI'ERENCE 
Eool W L T Pet Pf 1'''' 
Miami 9 3 0 _750 237 160 
N. Y. JOlJ 8 4 0 .667 260 229 
Bu"tIo 7 5 0 .583 237 237 
Irdonapotl. 7 5 0.583 317 256 
Now England 3 9 0.250 192 253 
Central W L T Pet Pf 1'''' 
Tennessee 8 3 0.750 241 175 
Bll!lroor. 9 4 0 .892 262 135 
"''''bUrgh 8 6 0 .500 232 181 
JacksonYitte 5 7 0 .417 236 272 
CleYIfond 3 10 0.231 f37 312 
ClncinnaII 2 10 0 .187134 281 
We .. W L TPetPfP ... 
0aIcfand 10 2 0 .833 35Z 235 
Denver 8 4 0 .687 371 293 
KanlasCoty 5 7 0 ."7283 274 
Sea".. • 8 0 .333 216 298 
SIn DIeg. I II 0 .083 206 307 
NATIONAl. COIWEAENCE 
Eoal W L T Pet Pf 1'''' 
P11MadetJ>l1la 9 4 0 .692 287 • 119 
N.Y. Giants 7 4 0 .836 213 184 
Wt.hlngton 7 5 0 .583 238 201 
Dallas 4 8 0 .333 242 273 
Arizona 3 8 0 .273 170 3" 
Contraf W L T Pel Pf PA 
Minnesoll 10 2 0 .833 306 250 
Delroh 8. 0 .667 247 227 
TI/I1flI Bay 7 5 0 .583 293 197 
Greon Bay 5 6 0 .455 235 231 
Chicego 3 9 0.250 163 273 
We .. W L TPct P' P ... 
New OI1 .. nl 8 4 0 ,867 256 207 
St LouIt 8 4 0.667 436 367 
Cor"'lna 4 7 0 .384 210 204 
San Francisco' 8 0 .333 290 336 
AUanll 3 10 0.231 206 347 
lIturadar'l Ga_ 
Oelroll 34. Now England 9 
M<nnesotl 27, Dallas 15 
Sund.y'l Gom .. 
N.Y. Jots 17, Chicago 10 
Now OI1oan, 31, 51. lO<JIs 2' 
Blnlmore 44, C'-'>lfand 7 
P11Hedetphla 23, Washington 20 
Tempa Bay 3 I, Buffalo 17 
Plnsburgh 48, Clnclnnal128 
Oakland " , "'Uanta " 
O .. ,.er 38, Seante 31 
Miami 17. Indtanapolis I. 
San Diego 17, Kansas CIty 16 
Jacksonvlle 16, Tennessee 13 
N.Y. Giants or AIIzana, tale 
Open: San F",ndsco 
Mond. y'l Gamo 
Greon Bar al Clrollna. 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Nov. 30 
Delroh at MIn_, 7'20 p.m. 
Sunday, Doc. 3 
So.nl •• 1 Adanla. 12 p.m. 
M",mI al Buffal •• 12 p.m. 
51. Louls at Clrotlna, 12 p.m. 
N,Y. Gllnts.1 Washington, 12 p.m. 
Artzona al CIncinnati, 12 p.m. 
Denver at New Orteans, 12 p.m. 
Dallas ., Ta"",a Bay, 12 p.m. 
Oakland II PIttsburgh. 12 p.m. 
Tannos .... , P11l1adolpllla, 12 p.m. 
San Francisco al Sin DIego, 3:05 p.m. 
IndlanapoiQ al N.Y. Jet •• 3:15 p.m. 
Cleveland., JacI<sonYiIle, 3:15 p.m. 
Green Bay II CIIlcago. 7'20 p.m. 
Open: Banlmor. 
Monday, Doc .• 
Kansas CIty It New England, 8 p.m. 

BOWl GlAIICE 
Cotlage Bowl Gemot 
.... A Glance 
I y _Al aocl_ ...... 
All llmoo EST _ _ d." Doc. 10 

MOIIIIt ... Ioboma Bowl 
Payout: 17SO,000 
TCU (10-1) VI. SotJ,,"m MissiUiopl (H). e p.m. 
(ESPN2) 

lIturadty, Doc. 21 
La, v., .. Bowl 
At L .. vep. 
p.,.IIl: seoo.OOO 
... Harve VI. MWC No. 2. 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 

SUndlY, Doc, 24 
Oahu Bowl 
At Honolulu 
P.,olll: $750,000 
BIg Easl No. 4/5 Of ... ce_CIIonVl. PIC-l0 N • • 415, 
8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

_"Doc.25 
Blue-Gray Ctttafc 
At Monl,o..,..", ... 1 .. 
Bi<Je VI. O",y. Noon (ABC) 
AI.h. Bowl 
"" Honofulu 
Payout: S750,000 
BIg E .. , No. 4/5 Of ... ce ......... VI. PIC-l0 No. 4/5, 
3:30 p.m. (ABC) 

Wed_day, Doc. 27 
Motor City Bowl 
AI P.nHac. "ch. 
P.,out: 1750,000 
Marohltt (6-5) or WOllem MldIlgan (9-2) VI. 
CIncinnati (7"), 4 p.m. (ESPN) 
Gafle<ylumllufe,com lowt At H.uoton 
p.,out: S750.000 
BIg '2 NO. 7 VI. E .. , Clroflnl (H). 8 p.m. (ESPN2) 

Thuraday. Doc. 2. 
Humanltari.n Bowl 
"'1 BolM. Idaho 
p.,out: '750,000 
BoIse Slate (9-2) VI, w ... c No, 3. 1:30 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Muolc City Bowl 
"'1 Na.".I ... TOM. 
p.,out: '750,000 
BIg Ea., No. 4 Of Not", Dom. (9-2) .... SEC sefOC
lion. 4 p.m. (ESPN) 
Mler ... pc.com Bowl 
Al Miami 
p.,out: $750,000 
Mlnnesola (6-5) YI. Nonh Carotlnl State (7 .. ). 7 p.m. 
(TeS) 
InoIght.com lowt 
"" Photnl. 
Payout: '750,000 
BIg 12 No.5 VI. BIg Easl No. 3 or Notre Dam. (9-2), 
7:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

'''d." Doc. 21 
Llbtf1y Bowl 
At Memphl .. Tam. 
Payout: .1.25 million 
Colorado SlIla (9-2) VI. L.ulsYllIt (9-2), 1:30 p.m. 
(ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
At EI P .. o, Tex .. 
Payout: 11 millIon 
Pac-l0 NO. 3 YI. WIsconsin (8-4), 2 p.m. (CBS) 
P •• ch Bowl 
A, Adln" 
P. y.IIl: II.' mllll. n 
Georgia T.ch (9-2) VI. SEC salection, 5 p.m. (ESPN) 
Hollda, Bowl 
At San DIOgo 
Pay. IIl: 11.9 million 
BIg 12 No. 3vs. Pac-I 0 No. 2, 8:30 p.m. (ESPN) 

SOIurdlY, Doc. SO 
Alam. BOWl 
At San Antonio 
1'0,0<11: $1.2 million 
BIg 12 NO. 4 YS. North_'0m (8-3), 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

SunGay, Doc. 31 
SllIc.n Vallty Cla .. 1c 
At San J . .. , C. lII. 
Payout: 11.2 millIon 
WAC No . • 0' 2 VI. ~I"arge, 7 p.m. (FOXSN) 
Independonc. B.WI 
A. Shreyeport, Lt. 
PlYOtJt: $1-1 mllll.n 
BIg 12 NO. 6 YS. SEC selaction, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Yond.y, Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
Al Tampe, Fla. 
Payout: 12 mlHlon 
OhIo SIal. (8,3) VI. SEC .e_. II e_m. (ESPN) 
C.Hon B.wI 
P.,out: $2-5 million 
At 0.11 •• 
SEC IOtectlon YS. BIg 12 No. 2, II a.m. (FOX) 

. 1 J 

f 

There's no doubt in my mind we should play for the nation
al championship. It's plain and simple: We deserve it. 
- Miami linebacker Dan Morgan, on who should play in the BCS champi

onship game. Miami is currently No.2 in the polls but NO.3 in the BCS 
standings, 

IOWAWRESTLING 

GaIot Iowl "'t_ •. wllle, "a. p.,,,,,,: '1.4 mUW"" 
BIg Easl No. 2 or Not", Oamo (9-2) Yl. ClamlOn (9-
2), 12:30 p.m. (NBC or eSPN) 
Cltrua Bowl 
AI OrIondo, F1L 
1'0,0<11: 14 mi. "", 
Micl1toan (8-3) .... SEC No. 2. 1 p.m. (ABC) 
RoM Bowt 
"'IP-'. CtI~. 
PtyOUt: 11 Sol mMllon 
Purdue (8-3) VI. W .. hlngton (10-1), 4:30 p.m. (ABC) 
Fiaata Bowl 
AI T_peA" L 
Ptrout: 113.5 mi llon 
BCS .... BCS. e p.m. ("'BC) 

"-clay, Jon. 2 
SUIllt Bowl 
AI_OrIea .. 
P,yOll1: '13.5 mI ll ... 
BCS Ys. BCS. 8 p.m. (ABC) 

Wtdneaday, J ... 3 
o.ongeBowi 
... t Miami 
~ayout: 111·11 mUIIon 
BCS I YS. BCS 2, 8 p.m. ("'BC) 

Saturd.y, Jan. 13 
All-Star GrIdiron CIaoafc 
At Orlando, FI .. 
T.am US~ YS. Toom FIottdo, 1 p.m. (ESPN2) 
E_WHI ShrIne Ct_ic 
Al SolI Frondaco 
ED I VI. Woel, • p.m. (ESPN) 

Saturdty, Jan. 10 
SenIor IIowt 
At_, Ala. 
North YI. Sou1h, 2 p.m. (ESPN) 
HutaBowt 
Al Maul. Howlfl 
Nonh VI. Sou1h, 8 p.m. (ESPN) 

Edo: UPDAT£S 
_8pot1o ~ ...... ti_ 
By _ Aoaodlltd P .. .. 
IAS(UU 
NatiONlf League 
NEW YORK MET5-Agread 10 le."s with LHP John 
Franco on a Ihree-year conlract. 
IASKETBAU 
N.ti.nII B .. k_I ....... ,OII.n 
NEW VORK KNICKS--ActiYaled C Luc Longley hom 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA R 'l'H:E CHICAGO STYlEDEEPOISi 

AIRLINER AlRLINERSmE 'MEOIUM1!Q 
NEW YORK STYlE TIll 

338-UNER - llam-10pm - 22 S. Clinton 

the Injured Nst. Placed C Fellon Spencer on III. ,. ____ ___________________ ---, 
Injured list 
I_national B_ A .... totl ... 
D ... KOTA WtZAA05-Aeteastd F Kun Schwamp 
and F Derek Worrell. 
FOOTBAll 
Nltional 'ooll>tll League 
DENVER BAONCOS-Walvtd AS Rtrmonl Hlfrio. 
Signed CB Jason Suttlo. 
MINNESOT~ VlI(INGS-WtIYtc1 DB CM Dishman. 
Signed La P"'e Bereich. 
HOCKEY 
Nationaf "ockay Loague 
COLORADO AV ... LANCHE-Aecalled C Joel Prplc 
and G Frodoltc: CosslYf lrom He""., . f lIIe AHL 
FLORIDA PANTHE~ ... 1Ied C Eric Bogunleckl 
end 0 Dan Boyle lrom LouisYitio of Iho "'HL. Assigned 
o Brad Fo"",co and OW Lance Wa'" 10 LoulsyUta. 
NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Recall.d C J .... 
Balanger from Chicago 01 III. IHl. 
NEW YORK RANGERS-Recalled F Manny 
Malhotra from Hallfo'" . 1 Ille AHL Assigned 0 
Tomas _ 10 Hallford. 
OTTAW", SEN ... TORS-llacaled 0 Soan Gagnon 
from Grand AapIds of the IHL 
TMAPA BAY UOHTNING-Asaigned LW Nis Ekman 
10 DetroIlol tIIelHL 
Eut C.ut "-V L.ague 
CHAALOTTE CHECKEAS-Plac.d LW Mike 
Hartman on 14-day Injured reserve. T .... lo_ G 
SCOIt Bailey lrom "- 10 3O-day IrjUred ,"""",a. 
MOI3tLE MYSTICKS-Placed 0 8enoil COlnor on 7-
day Injured reseNe. 
PEE DEE PRIOE-ACIIvaled F Vlnoo Matts lrom 
Inju red reserve. 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Added F-O oa"en 
camaron to ",. rosIer. 
SOUTH CAROUN ... STI NORAY5-f'taced F Greg 
Schmid! on 7-cIoy in)ured resOlVe. Trensf._ C 
Bud<¥ Waftace 'rom 7- 10 14-<1., Injured r .. arve. 
COLLEGE 
WAKE FOREST -fired Jim caldwell, loolbal coecll. 
WEST VIAOINIA-Named AId1 R~ez football 
coach. 

4 
- the number of Big Ten 

teams currently rated in the 
AP college football 'lbp 25. 

Four shows daily 
6pm, 8pm, 10pm 

& 12 mid. 

Doors Open at 
4 pm-1:30am 
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'Wrestlers dominate in Maquoketa 
• 

~ ~ I 
I ® .. , 

I A Deep Dish 1M Extra i I 

:<a~. !: • Eric Juergens delights 
his hometown crowd with 
two pins in Iowa's 
season-opener 

By ...., Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team 
started off its quest for a sev
enth consecut ive national title 
in dominating fashion on Nov. 
24, smashing both Luther Col
lege (43-6) and Loras College 
(54-0). 

Iowa picked up 10 pins , 
three technical falls and four 
major decisions over the two 
Division III programs during 
the meet in Maquoketa, Iowa, 
the hometown of NCAA cham
pion Eric Juergens. 

Mlnn .. ta wrestlers 
domlnlte 011 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) - No_ 
2 ranked Minnesota dominated the 
University of Northern Iowa 
wrestling squad Sunday in a 36-3 
victory in Minneapolis. 

Northern Iowa heavyweight Paul 
Hynek was the only Panther wrestler 
to earn a decision, earning the three 
pOints for his squad. 

Other matchups included three 
technical falls scored by Minnesota 

,A 

Juergens pleased his home
town crowd by pinning both of 
his opponents in the fLrst peri
od of his matches. Juergens 
stuck Mike Elliot of Luther in 
1:36 and Kyle Billups in 1:30. 

Sophomore Jessman Smith 
and senior Gabe McMahan 
also picked up two pins in the 
double-dual. 

Coach Jim Zalesky said he 
was pleased with his team's 
performance in its fIrst dual of 
the year, and he was glad the 
Hawks did well in front of 
Juergens' hometown crowd, 

"For the first competition, 
we did pretty good," Zalesky 
said. "We got a better look at 
where we are at, 

"Eric was a little nervous 
heading into the match, with 
so many people there to watch 

him. But it was a good experi
ence; it was a great environ
ment." 

Iowa's only loss came from 
freshman heavyweight Randy 
Fulsaas, who was pinned by 
Luther's Brett Stender in 6:45. 
Zalesky said Fulsaas was in on 
a go-ahead takedown but lost 
position. 

"He got a little behind on a 
takedown," Zalesky said. "He 
was wrestling a big guy, and he 
just got caught on his back," 

Fulsaas went on to pin Pat 
Thomas of Loras in 1:11. 

Jody Strittmatter picked up 
a major decision and a pin. T.J . 
Williams got a major decision 
and a technical fall , Ben Shirk 
earned a major decision and a 
decision, Mike Zadick got a 
technical fall and a major deci-

SPORTSBRIEFS 
wrestlers Brett lawrence earning a 
22-7 decision over Chad Boudreaux 
in the 133-pound match, Jared 
Lawrence's 22-7 decision over Keith 
Weber In the 149-pound match and 
Brad Pike's 23-8 win over Dayton 
Ericson in the 16S-pound weight 
class. 

Luke Becker earned a major deci
sion over Tom Koenig In the 157-
pound match and decisions were 
earned by Minnesota wrestlers in the 
remaining five matches, 

leroy Vega won in the 125-pound 
class by forfeit. 

, 
I " l 

Northern Iowa, ranked 15th in 
Division I, has an 0-1 record. 
Minnesota is 2-0. 

Baddeley repeats at 
Australian Open 

MELBOURNE, Australia - This 
time. Aaron Baddeley can cash a 
check after his victory, 

The 19-year-old Aussle became 
only the second player in the 100-
year history of the Australian Open 
to win the tournament one year as 
an amateur and the next as a pro. 

\ 
I 

sion. Randy Fulsaas' brother, 
Ryan, picked up a pin and a 
major decision , and Doug 
Schwab had a pin and techni
cal fall. 

Iowa jumps straight into 
tough competition this year, as 
it faces rival Oklahoma State 
Saturday and Iowa St ate on 
Dec. 8. Oklahoma St ate is 
ranked fourth in the country, 
and Iowa State is ranked third. 

Zalesky can't quite tell if his 
team is ready for t he two 
upcoming matches. 

"It's hard to say," he said. 
"We get a chance to go out and 
fix what we struggled at 
(against Luther and Loras). 
We've got a lot of guys back, 
but we've also got a lot of new 
guys on this team." 

01 Sports Editor "'"my Schnlthr can be 
reached at: IschnltkCblu8.weeg.uiowa.edu 

He shot a par-72 Sunday to finish 
at 10-under 278, giving him a two
stroke victory in only his second 
tou rnament as a professional and a 
winner's check of $117,000 

Runner-up Robert Allenby of 
Australia closed with a 75 after 
shooting a course-record 64 on 
Saturday. 

last year, at Royal Sydney, 
Baddeley became the youngest play
er to win the Australian Open, But he 
was unable to claim the prize money 
because he was stili an amateur, 
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SPORTS 

Montgomerie wins in playoff 
• Colin Montgomerie 
makes a routine putt to 
win $415,000 in the PGA 
Skins Game. 

Iy" .. 'elan 
Associated Press 

INDIO, Calif. - In a Skins 
Game largely devoid of any 
golfing drama, Colin. 
Montgomerie won $415,000 
and the title by making two 
routine pars. 

Playing the skins format for 
the first time, Montgomerie 
clinched it with a par-5 on the 
third playoff hole Sunday after 
defending champion and 
career Skins Game money
winner Fred Couples self
destructed in sand, brush, and 
finally water. 

"As Freddie said when we 
started this event, there is a lot 
of luck involved," said 
Montgomerie, who won 
$340,000 in the playoff after 
earning $75,000 the first day 

: of the two-day event. "r didn't 
. actually play very well. I ended 

up very fortunate. 
"I don't know what hap

pened to Freddie (on the decid
ing hole), but I was suddenly 
left alone. My other skins I 
won with a par as well, so I 
must come back here again." 

The Scot has been the domi
Dant player in Europe for sev
eral seasons, and has three 
second-place finishes in majors 
in the United States. 

With only Montgomerie and 
Couples left in the playoff, 
Couples drove into a fairway 
bunker on the third extra hole, 
then his second shot bounced 
off the lip, hit a cart and land
ed in a shrub. It only got 
worse: his third shot bounced 
into the water in front of the 
green. 

Couples said of his second 
shot: "It hit a first-aid cart, 
which is something I needed at 
the time." 

Montgomerie wrapped it up 
with a rather anticlimactic 
tap-in on that playoff hole, tbe 
563-yard No. 18. 

His other winning hole came 
a day earlier, when his par on 
No. 5 earned him the $75,000 
after the rest of tbe foursome 
had bogeys on the 249-yard 
par-3. 

Both Vijay Singh, the run-

Kevork DJansezlan/Associated Press 
Colin Montgomerle poses with the championship trophy after winning 
the Skins Game Sunday in Indio, Calif. 

ner-up with $260,000, and 
Sergio Garcia, who earned 
$200,000, were eliminated on 
the first playoff hole Sunday. 

"J played decent golf and had 
an enjoyable two days ," said 
Singb, who had competed in 
the same format previously in 
otber parts of the world but 
was making his Skins Game 
debut. 

Garcia, wbose game was the 
sharpest of the four, noted that 
skins competition doesn't 
always reward best play, say
ing, "I had nine birdies and 
made almost nothing." 

Couples, who reached the $2 
million mark for eight Skins 
Game appearances by wining 
$25,000 on tbe first hole, 
added $100,000 on No. 11, but 
still finished fourth this time. 

Couples couldn't cash in on 
an excellent opportunity on the 
second playoff hole, miSSing a 
5-foot birdie try after 
Montgomerie was off on his 
long putt. Mter Couples 
tapped in, Montgomerie made 
his 3-footer to tie. ' 

Montgomerie, who had diffi
culty making putts most of the 
tournament, did have one fme 
shot at a critical time - chip
ping in from 25 feet for birdie 
on the first playoff hole. 
Couples drove the green on the 
334-yard par-4, then two
putted from 45 feet. His eagle 
try to win the tournament died 
just one baH rotation from the 
hole. 

Garcia missed from 15 feet 
and Singh from 4 feet on the 
first playoff hole, and par was
n't good enough to keep them 

in the playoff. 
Singh sent the event into a 

playoff by making a 6-foot 
birdie putt to tie Garcia on No. 
18. Montgomerie hit his second 
shot into the water in front of 
the green, and Couples missed 
a long birdie try before Garcia 
tapped in for birdie on the par-
5, 563-yard 18th. 

Singh won $210,000 with a 
birdie on No. 15, wben he 
stuck his 7-iron 8 feet from the 
pin on the 183-yard par-3 . 

After Garcia and Singh both 
left their long birdie tries short 
on No. 11, Couples rammed his 
18-footer into the center of the 
cup to win what would be his 
fmal skin of the tournament. 

Garcia, who won $150,000 
on the first day, added $50,000 
to his bankroll with a 3·foot 
birdie putt on No. 12. 

The 20-year-old Spaniard hit 
- then charmed - a fan on 
the 14th hole, when his drive 
bounced into the gallery and 
struck a woman on the cheek. 
Garcia not only apologized, he 
gave the woman, smiling by 
now, a kiss on the cheek. 

Prize money is at stake on 
each hole in the skins format. 
A player wins the money if he 
wins the hole (the skin) out
right. But if two or more play
ers tie a hole, all are consid
ered tied - except in a playoff 
- and the money is carried 
over to the next hole. 

The first six holes were 
worth $25,00G each, the next 
six $50,000 each, and s. 13-
17 worth $70,000 each, with a 
$200,000 "super skin" at No. 
18. 

I . Miami gains some No. 1 votes 
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• Oklahoma is not a 
unanimous choice for No. 
1 in the AP poll. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

The Hurricanes (10-1) com
pleted their regular season 
with a 52-6 rout of Boston 
College (6-5), while the 
Sooners hung on for a 12-7 win 
over Oklahoma State (3-8) on 
Nov. 25. 

In addition to moving closer 
to the Sooners (11-0), the 
Hurricanes strengthened their 
lead over No. 3 Florida State 
(11·1) in balloting by the 71 
sports writer and broadcasters 
on the AP panel. 

with Miami snaring six first
place votes and 1,696 points. 
Florida State, which completed 
its season last week, had one 
first-place vote and 1,640 
points. The Sooners fmish out 
next Saturday against Kansas 
State in the Big 12 title game. 
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Oklahoma isn't such a solid 
No. 1 anymore. 

The unbeaten Sooners main
tained the top ranking in the 
Associated Press Top 25 on 
Sunday, but No. 2 Miami made 
a move upward by taking away 
first-place votes. 

Oklahoma received 64 first
place votes and 1,765 points, 

For the past tbree polls, the 
Sooners had 70 first-place 
votes, the Seminoles one and 
the Hurricanes none. This is 
the first time this season 
Miami has received votes for 
No. 1. Miami now trails 
Oklahoma by 69 points. 

Fast start lifts Hawkeyes over Nevada 
IOWA-NEVADA 
Continued {rom Page IB 

responded. Amber O'Brien 
who collected almost three 
back-to-back fouls in her early 
four minutes of play, put up all 
seven of her points in four con
secutive drives spanning her 
1:49 second-half play. She 
scored two layups, one from 

.. the field, and went 1-1 from 
the line before reaching 
around her Wolfpack defender 
to hand the ball to Lillis for the 
layup. 

Bluder said she felt relief 

after the play, which she felt 
was key. 

"I felt like Nevada was get
ting a momentum swing, and 
Lillis' basket pushed it back 
our way," she said. 

The lead dipped only to with
in seven, 64-57, with 1:54 
remaining on a three-pointer 
from Ashley Bastain . Once 
again, Iowa responded as 
Meder hit four-straight free 
throws and Consuegra fin
ished up under the hoop with a 
left-handed layup. 

Early play favored the 
Hawkeyes, despite facing 
tough coverage from the 

Nevada defense. Iowa took the 
lead and maintained it. For 
almost eight minutes, Iowa 
held the Wolfpack to two 
points. Berdo sunk the solo 3-
pointer comfortably outside 
the arc at 9:31 in the fIrst half 
and Meder peaked the lead at 
15, after rebounding an earlier 
shot from Lillis. 

Iowa closes up its home play 
on the wings of two home wins 
and a 3-2 overall record, trav· 
eling to Mount St. Mary's on 
Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. 

0/ reporter ROI •• nn. Smltb can be reacned 
at: rosean na·smilnCuiowa.edu 
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Iowa's Sapp earns 
freshman honors 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

swing, and the breakout play 
from a group of underclass
men, Iowa won two of its final 
three games, making 
November the foundation to 
build upon for the years 
ahead. 

"We feel good about the 
progress we have made, espe
cially this past month," 
Ferentz said. "I think every
one's positive and optimistic, 
but again, we're realistic. We 
bave to make this happen. We 
had a good month. Who 
cares? We have to go beyond 
that, and I think everyone 
realizes that. It's not just 
going to happen because we 
did OK the last four weeks." 

Many people didn't dream 
Iowa would fmish as strongly 
as it did after it sputtered to 
an 0-4 start during the non
conference season and suf
fered two Big Ten blowout 
loses to Illinois (31-0) and 
Ohio State (38-10). Ferentz 
said he realized that but 
stressed strongly that the 
people wearing headsets and 
helmets on the sidelines 
believed the Hawkeyes had 
the pieces to win. 

"I told our team in presea
son there was no question we 
were going to win," he said. "I 
just felt that in my heart 
because of the way our guys 
practiced and the price they 
had paid, but I told them I 
didn't know bow soon, and I 
didn't know how much." 

While Iowa has much rea
son to be optimistic, several 
holes will need to be filled fol· 
lowing the loss of the senior 
class. Gone are wide receivers 
Kevin Kasper and Ryan 
Barton. Kasper accounted for 
1,010 receiving yards this 
season and 1,974 in his 
career. Only Tim Dwight, 
Danan Hughes and Ronnie 
Harmon have better numbers 
than Kasper. His name is 
atop the record books for 
most single-season catches 
with 82, and his 157 career 
receptions are the most in 
Hawkeye history. For bis 
efforts this season he will be 
showcasing his talents in the 
Blue/Gray Game and Hula 
Bowl - both for senior play
ers. 

Anthony Herron and LeVar 
Woods will also be honored 
for their steady play with a 
trip to the Blue/Gray Game. 
Herron and Woods remained 
healthy in an otherwise 
injury-plagued year for Iowa. 
Woods was the team's leading 
tackler with 97 this year, 
including 10 tackles for loss. 
At linebacker, he has 165 
tackles in his career. Herron 
helped anchor the defensive 
line. 

Other Hawkeyes receiving 
honors included junior defen
sive end Aaron Kampman, 
sophomore offensive guard 
Andy Lightfoot and freshman 
cornerback Benny Sapp. Both 

Kampman and Lightfoot 
were named to the Verizon 
Academic All-America 
District VII squad. Kampman 
also made the team last year. 
Sapp was named to 
rivals.com's First Team AlI
American freshman squad 
after starting the fmal eight 
game for the Hawkeyes. He 
notched 55 tackles and a 
team-high 14 pass break-ups. 

Kampman, Sapp and 14 of 
the other 22 st.arters, .includ
ing kicker Nate Kaeding will 
return for the Hawkeyes next 
year. 

"I'm a great believer in pro
gram," Ferentz said. "I'm a 
great believer in out-of-ses
son work. I'm a great believer 
in getting guys doing things 
the Iowa way if you will. Not 
to say J.C. players can't do 
that, but to me, part of the 
fun in coaching is watching 
guys corne when they are 17 
or 18 years old and watcb 
them progress and grow." 

One pOSition that appears 
solid for the Hawkeyes is 
quarterback. The starter is 
not etched in stone, and 
Ferentz said would-be senior 
Kyle McCann and sophomore 
Jon Beutjer are close. Ideally, 
he would like to have a 
starter solidified corning out 
of spring practice, but he's not 
so sure that's going to hap
pen. 

"I see that to be a great 
competitive situation, and 
that's a good thing," he said. 
"Both those guys are pretty 
close. 1 don't see one handing 
it over to the other. The nice 
thing is we've seen both out 
on the field, and we've seen 
both lead the team to victory 
and that's key." 

All season long, Ferentz 
praised his team's efforts dur
ing preseason workouts and 
dedication prior to the 2000 
season. All indications are, 
come Tuesday when members 
of the 2001 team reconvene to 
begin weight training, the 
taste of an upset win over 
Northwestern on Nov. 11 and 
a heartbreaking loss to 
Minnesota to end the season 
will be somewhere in the 
backs of their minds. 

Ferentz said he likes histo
ry, and history says third 
years are break-thougb years 
for some Big Ten programs in 
recent memory. In 1998, both 
Illinois and Minnesota had 
two conference victories. In 
1999, both Ron Turner and 
Glen Mason marched their 
respective teams right into 
post-season play. 

"Things can happen. We 
throw that out to our players 
all the time," he said. "We 
think we are in position to get 
it going and push things over 
the top, but that's exactly 
what we're going to have to 
do. We're going to have to be 
the ones that push it." 

0/ reporter MeUllda Mlwd,le, can be 
reached at· mellnda·mawdsleyCulowa.edu 

Hawks should improve 
BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from Page IB 

points and dished out three 
assists while leaving the glory 
to Recker and his eventual 
game-winning jumper. 

Add in the incredible 
rebounding of JWggie Evans 
(15 against the Bulldogs) and 
the play of newcomers Glen 
Worley and Cortney Scott, and 
you have the makings of a 
very fine team when the Big 

Ten season rolls around. 
Still, the Hawkeyes must 

overcome early deficits and 
defensive troubles in order to 
run with the big dogs when 
they open up Big Ten play 
with Penn State in January. If 
they don't get to where they 
need to be during games with 
the likes of Tennessee
Chattanooga and Centenary, 
the conference schedule could 
be a long haul. 

0/ sportswriter Todd Bromm,lklmp can be 
reached al: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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~ . Panhorst reaches milestone in final collegiate game 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

before another controversial 
call took the last wind from 
Iowa's sails. A kill shot clearly 
deflected by the Gopher's 
Lindsey Berg was ruled 
untouched and out of bounds. 
Despite much arguing, the call 
ltood, and Minnesota reeled off 
the final eight points for a 16·3 
win. 

While Iowa's play improved 

in the final game, the officiat
ing did not. Iowa raced to a 5·1 
lead before the Gophers pulled 
within four at 7-3. Though a 
ball appeared to hit the bound
ary pole, Minnesota was 
awarded a side out and pro
ceeded to pull within one at 7· 
6. The teams found themselves 
tied seven times, the last at 16 
when a Minnesota kill clearly 
landed out of bounds. Again, 
the call went to the Gophers, 
who tallied the final point of 
the match when Iowa's return 

sailed out of bounds for the 18-
16 victory. 

"We played against 10 people 
and not six," said De Abreu in 
reference to the four referees. 
De Abreu tallied her ninth 
triple-double of the season 
with 26 assists, 20 kills and 17 
digs to lead the Iowa effort. 

"It's just a shame they could
n't bring this one home," said 
Buck-Crockett. "They worked 
so hard today." 

Needing a victory against 
Ohio State to reach the .500 

mark and keep hopes of an 
NCAA berth alive, Iowa found 
no sympathy from the No. 17 
Buckeyes. 

Ohio State took the first two 
games by identical 15-5 scores 
before a hard-fought third 
game. The Hawkeyes took a 
quick 6-1 lead before Ohio 
State took a time-out to 
regroup. Following the break, 
Ohio State put together a run 
of seven points to take the 
lead. After allowing Iowa a 
score, the Buckeyes tallied five 

straight to jump ahead 13-7. 
Trailing 14-8, Iowa battled 
back to tie the game at 14 
before Ohio State ended the 
rally with two points of its 
own. 

In her final game as a 
Hawkeye, Panhorst notched 12 
kills for an even 1,000 for her 
career. De Abreu also had a 
fme finale for Iowa, recording 
13 kills and 25 assists to lead 
the team. 

0/ sportswriter Todd Bromm.IUmp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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New Orleans beats St. Louis, takes command of NFC West 
ST. LOUIS CAP) - The 

nameless, faceless New 
Orleans Saints have replaced 
the Super Bowl champions as 
the team in control of the NFC 
West. 

Aaron Brooks, making his 
first career start, scored his 
second touchdown on a quar
terback sneak with 3:50 
remaining as the Saints, 13\ .. 
point underdogs, beat the reel- • 
ing St. Louis Rams , 31-24. 
Sunday. 

The Saints pulled even in 
the NFC West with the Rams 
- who have dropped four of six 
after a 6-0 start - without 
their two top players on 
offense. Jeff Blake and Ricky 
Williams are both out for at 
least the regular season with 
injuries. 

St. Louis was also without 
its starting quarterback, Kurt 
Warner. 

The Rams, who trailed 24-
10, rallied to tie it on a 19-yard 
pass from Trent Green to Ricky 
Proehl with 11:06 to go. That 
was the first fourth -quarter 
score in four games for the 
NFL's top-ranked offense. 

victory over the Chicago Bears on 
Sunday. 

On a wet day, the Jets avoided the 
charity that plagued them for two 
months. They gave the ball away just 
once, but recovered three fumbles 
by James Allen, which set up 10 
points. 

That was just about enough 
against Chicago's misfiring attaCk, 
which didn't get into the end zone 
until there was 5:14 left, on Shane 
Matthews' 6-yard pass to Marty 
Booker. Jets defensive end Shane 
Burton tipped two passes and spent 
much of the day harassing 
Matthews, who finished 13-lor-32 
for 98 yards. 

The Jets (B-4). who generally 
have struggled in the first half all 
season, went up 17-0 at halftime. 
Rookie Anthony Becht caught a 2-
yard touchdown pass from Vinny 
Testaverde following Allen's first 
fumble . John Hall made a 20-yard 
field goal after the second turnover, 
and Richie Anderson scored on a 
15-yard reception with 32 seconds 
to go in the opening half. 

Dolphins 17, Colts 14 

Raiders 41, Falcons 14 
The Raiders keep roiling toward 

the playoffs. 
Rich Gannon threw for 231 yards 

and two touchdowns, and David 
Dunn scored on an 88-yard kickoff 
return as Oakland beat the Atlanta 
Falcons 41-14 Sunday for its eighth 
victory in nine games. 

After Atlanta scored on the game's 
opening possession. the Raide,. 
(10-2) reeled off 38 straight pOints. 
Tim Brown and James Jell each 
caught a TO pass, while Tyrone 
Wheatley and Zack Crockett each 
rushed for a score. 

With their 10th victory -
Oakland's best total since 1993 -
the Raiders matched Minnesota for 
the NFL's best record. They also 
moved a step closer to their first 
division title since 1990 and their 
first postseason berth since 1994. 

Backed by screaming, near
capacity crowds at the Coliseum, the 
Raiders have scored 121 pOints in 
their last three home games. While 
the offense was having another 
strong day, Oakland's 26th-ranked 
defense sacked Atlanta quarterbacks 
Chris Chandler and Doug Johnson 
six times. 

Brooks answered with an 11-
play, 85-yard drive that lasted 
more than seven minutes. The 
big play was a 47-yard pass 
interference calion Todd Lyght 
that gave the Saints a first 
down at the Rams 11 . 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
New Orleans Saint" Jerald Moore points Into the stands while scoring during the second quarter against 
the SI. Louis Rams at the Trans World Dome in SI. Louis Sunday. 

Jay Fiedler? Lamar Smith? All the 
Miami Dolphins needed to take con
trol of the AFC East was Damon 
Huard and one of the NFL's best 
defenses. 

Huard threw a 17 -yard touchdown 
pass to Oronde Gadsden with 1 :10 
left, capping an B6-yard drive that 
gave Miami a 17-14 victory over 
Indianapolis on Sunday and kept the 
Dolphins in first place in the tight 
AFC East race. 

Jaguars 1&, ntans 13 
The Jacksonville Jaguars got a 

good break, a great drive and an 
answer to the problem that has 
bedeviled them the last season and a 
half: the Tennessee Titans. 

The Rams, whose 14-game 
winning streak in the Trans 
World Dome ended this season, 
have lost three in a row at 
home to drop to 8-4 overall. 
They finish with three of four 
games on the road, including 
at New Orleans in the regular
season finale Dec. 24. 

St. Louis couldn't overcome 
numerous mistakes, including 
two fumbl es lost by Green 
inside the Saints' 20. 

New Orleans (8-4) won 
despite a team-record 17 
penalties, for 116 yards. The 
previous record was 14 on 
three occasions. 

The Rams had 14 penalties 
for 132 yards. 

Bues 31, Bills 17 
Warren Sapp talked, then he 

played. 
Tampa Bay's defensive leader 

challenged his teammates with criti
cal comments about an up-and
down season. and the Buccaneers 
responded Sunday with a 31-17 vic
tory that snapped the Buffalo Bills' 
four-game winning streak. 

Warrick Dunn became the first 
runner to gain 100 yards on the Bills 
(7-5) this season, rushing for 106 
and two touchdowns, while Karl 
Williams scored on a 73-yard punt 
return for the Bucs (7-5) . 

Sapp had two of Tampa Bay's six 
sacks of Rob Johnson, giving him 
13~ this season to break Lee Roy 
Selmon's franchise record of 13 set 
in 1977. The reigning NFL defensive 
player 01 the year was also penalized 
15 yards for taunting the Bills bench, 
helping Buffalo get Into position to 
kick a 2B-yard field goal that 
trimmed the Bucs' lead to 24-17 
with 2:27 to go. 

Eagles 23, Redsklns 20 
The first-p lace Philadelphia 

Eagles are no mirage. Not as long as 
Donovan McNabb can run. 

McNabb rushed for 125 yards, 
including a 21 -yard bootleg touch
down and a 54-yard scramble that 
set up the winning field goal , as the 
Eagles beat the Washington 
Redskins , 23-20, Sunday. 

The victory kept the Eagles on 
pace for their first division title in 12 
years. a season after they finished 
last in the NFC East. The Redskins, 
losing for the third time in lour 
games, played without top running 
back Stephen Davis and lost top 
receiver Albert Connell to a sprained 
knee in the second quarter. 

Eddie Murray tied the game at 20 
with a 20-yard field goal with 5:42 
remaining, but McNabb outran line
backer Shawn Barber for 54-yard 
scramble on third-and-10 on the 
next possession to move the ball to 
the Redskins 7. Four plays later, 
David Akers kicked his third field 
goal, a 30-yarder. to put the Eagles 

(9-4) back in Iront. 

Steelers 48, Bengals 28 
Kordell Stewart piled up nearly a 

season's worth of touchdown pass
es on Cincinnati's muddy field . 

Stewart threw for a career-high 
three touchdowns - one fewer than 
he had all season - and ran for 
another as the Pittsburgh Steelers 
beat the Cincinnati Bengals, 4B-28, 
Sunday. 

With thousands of Steelers fans 
waving "Terrible Towels" in the 
stands. Pittsburgh (6-6) emerged 
from a three-game losing streak and 
sustained its faint playoff hopes with 
a bold performance by Stewart. 

The defense also chipped in a pair 
of fumble recoveries - one setting 
up Jerome Bettis' 7 -yard touchdown 
run and another that Jason Gildon 
returned 22 yards for his second 
career touchdown. 

Ravens 44, Browns 7 
Their bid for a record-tying 

shutout was ruined five minutes into 
the game. Soon aher. the Baltimore 
Ravens ended what little suspense 
remained in their mismatch with the 
Cleveland Browns. 

Rookie Jamal Lewis ran for 170 
yards and two touchdowns, and the 
Ravens built a 24-point halftime lead 
en route to a 44-7 victory Sunday 
that clinched their first winning sea
son in Baltimore. 

The Ravens (9-4) held Cleveland 
(3-10) to three lirst downs in the 

decisive first half, and the 44 paints 
were the team's most in a game 
since the franchise moved from 
Cleveland in 1996. 

But Baltimore's attempt to tie the 
1976 Pittsburgh Steelers' modern
day mark of five shutouts in a sea
son was spoiled on the Browns' ini· 
tlal drive. 

Jets 17, Bears 10 
Sure-handed for once, the New 

York Jets rode a second straight 
strong defensive effort to a 17-10 

But the Miami defense gets equal 
credit. . 

Not only did It hold the explosive 
Colts to their lowest point total of the 
season, but Brock Marion'S intercep
tion of Peyton Manning near the 
Miami 5 with 2:56 left set up the 
winning drive. 

Ben Margot/Associated Press 
Atlanta Falcons' Tim Dwight fumbles the ball after a hit by Oakland 
Raiders' Tony Bryant during the first quarter Sunday. 

Mark Brunell drove the Jaguars 
61 yards to set up Mike Hollis' 38-
yard field goal with no time leff 
Sunday to lift Jacksonville to a 16-13 
victory over its most frustrating 
nemesis. 

The win snapped Jacksonville's 
five-game losing streak against the 
Titans (9-3) and a three-game slide 
at Alltel Stadium. The dominance 
prompted Tennessee coach Jeff 
Fisher to say at last year's Super 
Bowl that Alltel felt like a home away 
from home . 

Broncos 38, S .. hawks 31 
Having Terrell Davis on the Side

lines didn 't slow the Denver 
Broncos' ground attack. 

Rookie Mike Anderson rushed for 
195 yards on 30 carries and scored on 
an BO-yard run with 3:34 to go, giving 
the Broncos a 3B-31 victory over the 
Seattle Seahawks on Sunday. 

Anderson, a sixth-round draft 
choice from Utah, also scored a 15-
yard touchdown in Denver's fourth
best single-game rushing perform
ance ever. 

The Broncos (8-4) won their 
fourth straight game, and their sec
ond in a row with backup quarter
back Gus Frerotte as the starter. And 
they won despite making five 
turnovers, four in the second half. 
The Sea hawks returned two fumbles 
for touchdowns for the first time in 
franchise history. 

Sooners struggte against Oklahoma State, remain No. 1 in polls 
• Miami gained some No. 
1 votes in the AP and CNN 
polls after smashing 
Boston College. 

By Richard R_nblatt 
Associated Press 

Split national champions, 
anyone? 

It could happen this season, 
especially if the Bowl Champi
onship Series standings 
remain the same and No. 1 
Oklahoma (11-0) plays No. 3 
Florida Sta te ( 11 - 1) in the 
Orange Bowl - the BeS 
national title game on Jan. 3. 

That would give No.2 Miami 
(10-1 ) - which owns a win 
over Florida State this season 
- a chance to be crowned 
national champions in the 
Associated Press media poll by 
winning its BCS game, either 
in the Fiesta or Sugar bowls. 

[n the AP poll, sports writers 
and broadcasters vote inde
pendently of the BCS. The 
USA ThdaylESPN coaches poll 
would automatically crown the 
winner of the Orange Bowl. 

On Sunday, both polls again 
had Oklahoma, Miami and 
Florida State ranked 1-2·3, but 
this week the Hurricanes 
gained first-place votes on the 
Sooners. 

The latest BCS standings, 
which use the two polis, eight 
computer rankings and sched
ule strength to determine who 
plays in a title game, will be 
released today. The Sooners 
and Seminoles were expected 
to remain 1-2, with the Hurri-
canes third. . 

"We're going to try to win one 
of the national champi-

• • 

onships," coach Butch Davis "The ball is in his court." 
said after Miami beat Boston • Virginia Tech coach Frank 
College, 52-6, Saturday. Okla- Beamer could leave for North 
homa hung on for a 12-7 win Carolina, where he reportedly 
over Oklahoma State and lost will be offered a deal worth 
votes with the lackluster out- $1.2 million per season to 
ing. replace the fired Carl Torbush. 

Miami's best chance to reach The Hokies (10-1) beat Vir
the Orange Bowl would be if ginia, 42·21, on Nov. 25 and 
No.8 Kansas State (10-2) could beheaded for aBCSbowl 
upsets Oklahoma in the Big 12 or end up in the Gator Bowl. 
title game Saturday night. But • Clemson offensive coordi
even then, co-national champi- nator Rich Rodriguez replaces 
ons are still possible because Don Nehlen as coach at West 
there will be __________ Virginia. 
six top teams Rodriguez, a 
with just one We're going to try to win former WVU 
loss apiece , one 01 the national player, gets a 
including No. five-year deal 
4 Washington championships. worth $402,600 
(10-1), which - Butch Davis, annually plus 
has a victory Miami coach incentives that 
over Miami can total 
this season. $100,000. 

The BCS was created in • Virginia coach George 
1998 to come up with two Welsh completed his 19th sea
teams to play in a national title son and hasn't announced 
game, yet keep the bowl sys- whether he'll be back for a 
tem intact. It worked the first 20th. The Cavaliers fmished 6-
two seasons but might not this 5 and could go to a bowl. 
time. • Arizona's Dick Tomey 

The last time there were co- resigned after 14 years as 
champions was 1990 - Col- Wildcats head coach. Tomey 
orado was the AP champion; made the announcement after 
Georgia Tech won the coaches Arizona (5-6) lost to Arizona 
poll. State, 30-17, on Nov. 24. 

If you think the national title • Earlier last week, ASU's 
race is scrambled, take a look Bruce Snyder was fired. The 
at the coaching scene. An Sun Devils are expected to go 
update: to a bowl game and Snyder is 

• Davis was to meet with expected to coach them. TCU's 
Alabama officials about replac- . Dennis Franchione has been 
ing Mike DuBose. Miami AD mentioned as Snyder's replace
Paul Dee has offered Davis a ment. 
contract extension on a deal • USC coach Paul Hackett 
that already pays him about reportedly will be fired. The 
$900,000 per year. Trojans finished a disappoint-

"We're doing everything we ing 5-7 after starting 3-0 and 
can to keep him," Dee said. rising 8S high 8S No. 8 in the 

AP poll. USC lost to Notre 
Dame, 38-2,1 on Nov. 25. 

No.2 Miami 5&, Boston 
College 6 

At Miami, the Hurricanes won 
their ninth straight by scoring 52 
consecutive paints and rolling up 
499 yards. 

"We've done all we can do," 
defensive tackle Damione Lewis 
said. "We beat No. 1 and we beat No. 
2. We did what we had to do to put 
the program in the situation we're in 
now. Whatever happens, happens. 
It's up to the computers, but we 
know we're the team to reckon 
with." 

Ken Dorsey threw a career-high 
five TO passes, and Santana Moss 
broke Miami's career all-purpose 
yardage record as the Canes won 
their first Big East title since 1996. 
Moss caught two TO passes and ran 
85 yards for a score on a punt 
return. 

No. & Virginia Tach 42, 
Virginia 21 

At Blacksburg. Va., Michael Vick, 
back after playing just one of the last 
10 quarters because of a sprained 
ankle, threw for 202 yards and a TO. 
But he got second billing to Lee 
Suggs, who ran for three TOs and 
caught a pass for another. Suggs 
has 28 TDs this season. 

Beamer says his team deserves a 
second straight BCS game. 

"Am I missing something here?" 
Beamer said. ·We have the best 
player in the country, a team that 
plays like heck. You have the Big 
East scoring leader, a defense that 
just fights and fights. You have spe
cial teams that can block punts and 
return kicks. Why would the BCS 
want us? That's a no-brainer to me." 

Jlcbon lllzull/Assoclated Press 
Oklahoma running back Quentin Griffin glilltopp.d Oklahoma Stall 
d.'endera Chris Cart.r and lac Wam.r during the lICond hilI of • 
BID 12 game on Nov. 25. 

No. 11 Notre Dam. 38, 
USC 21 

At Los Angeles, Irish coach Bob 
Davie started the season on the hot
seat, but now his team appears 
headed to a $13.5 million BCS game 
- the Fiesta Bowl seems likely -
after Its seventh straight win. 

Freshman Matt LoVecchio ran for 
two TDs and the Irish (9-2) turned 

two blocked punts Into scores 
against the trojans. 

"I certainly hope It's the Fiesta 
Bowl or the Sugar Bowl,· Davie said. • 
"I think It's a team people will enjoy, 
I think we'd be pretty attractive." 

Also: 
Travis Henry ran for 1 &4 yards nI • 

two lOs as No. 21 Tennessee (8-3) , 
held off Vanderbilt 28-26 - III 1811 
straight win over the CommodorII. 
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Mark J. Terrill/Associated Press 
Noire Dame quarterback Malt LoVecchio comes Just short of a touchdown as he is tackled by Southern 
California's Troy Polamalu in the second half on Nov, 15. 

After five-year drought, Irish 
are back in major bowl hunt 
• After beating USC on 
Nov. 25, Notre Dame CQuid 
make a BCS bowl. 

arlDln Corne 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . 
Notre Dame coach Bob Davie 
was asked simply if the Irish 
are back. He answered careful
ly. 

"I think if you judge it on our 
style of play, I think people 
who have watched us play 
would say the Irish are back," 
Davie said after Notre Dame 
beat USC 38-21 on Nov. 25. 
"But when you talk about 
resuits , at Notre Dame, it's 
about winning national cham
pionships. So if you look at the 
results, maybe not yet." 

"We are on a roll. We are 
back," cornerback Brock 
Williams said. 

If Notre Dame is selected for 
a BCS berth, it likely will trig
ger arguments, especially 
among schools higher in the 
BCS standings . They likely 
will center on the fact the Irish 
are favored by bowls because 
they have more fans and bring 
better ratings. Davie said he's 
not concerned. 

"I told our team after the 
game, there are no pretenders. 
We may not have the flashiest 
players or the most clever coach
es, but it's good solid, people and 
because of that there's a good, 
solid foundation," he said. 

last season when they lost 
their fLOal four games and had 
their first losing season in 13 
years. Then last December, the 
school was placed on two years 
probation and lost two scholar
ships because a former booster 
had lavished players with 
gifts, trips and money - paid 
for with the $1.4 million she'd 
embezzled. 

Davie said the victory over 
USC was important for more 
than just potentially securing 
a major bowl berth. 

"There's a point where you 
have to win one like this. We 
came out here two years ago 9-
1 and lost," he said. "At some 
point you have to go win a 
game like this to gain credibili
ty." 

Rodriguez hired as 
West Virginia coach 

CHARLESTON, W.Va . (AP) -
West Virginia hired Clemson offen
sive coordinator Rich Rodriguez, a 
former Mountaineers player, as foot
ball coach Sunday to succeed the 
retiring Don Nehien. 

Rodriguez helped Clemson to a 9-
2 record and Gator Bowl bid this 
season. He served two years at 
Clemson after coming with coach 
Tommy Bowden from Tulane. 

Rodriguez was given a fIVe-year 
contract at $402,600 annually, includ
ing a $150,000 base salary, $63,000 

SPOIlTS BIlIEF 

from the school's Athletic Endowment 
Fund and $189,600 from radio. televi
Sion, internet and endorsements. 

He can earn an additional 
$100,000 in incentives. 

"I'm very excited for the opportu
nity to come home and coach at my 
alma mater,· Rodriguez said. "West 
Virginia is home to me and very dear 
to my heart." 

Rodriguez will start Friday. 
Nehlen, who is retiring at the end of 
the season, would coach the 
Mountaineers If they earn a bowl 
trip. West Virginia (6-5) finished the 
regular season with a 38-28 loss to 
Pittsbu rgh on Nov. 24. 

Rodriguez talked several times 

How To Go 
To College 
For 
Pocket 
Change. 
A dollar bill changer is 
available in the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Center. 

with West Virginia Athletic Director 
Ed Pastilong after Nehlen announced 
his retirement Nov. 4. 

"I'm so pleased that we have one 
of our own to continue the 
Mountaineer tradition ,' Pastilong 
said. "I leel our players will like play
ing for Rich." 

Rodriguez played under Nehlen as 
a defensive back and on special 
teams from 1982-84. 

At 24. Rodriguez became the 
nation's youngest college coach at 
Salem. He later coached at Glenville 
State, where he won at least a share 
of four West Virginia Conference 
titles before going to Tulane in 1997 
as offensive coordinator. 

Notre Dame is not a place 
where 9-2 records go down as 
great seasons. Notre Dame is 
not a place where wins over 
No. 14 Purdue and Texas A&M 
- its two biggest this season 

The biggest differences 
between last year's 5-7 squad 
and this year's team were 
turnovers and special teams. 
After turning the ball over 30 
times last season, Notre Dame 
this season tied the NCAA 
record of eight turnovers held 
by Clemson (1940) and Miami 
ofOhio (1966). 

Davie said the Irish need 
another victory. The Irish 
haven't won a bowl game since 
beating Texas A&M. 24-21, 
seven years ago in the Cotton 
Bowl. 

www.iowa-city.org/transit 

- will go down as great victo-
ries. 

But No. 11 Notre Dame has 
gone five seasons since its last 
major bowl appearance and 
seven seasons without fmish
ing in the top 10. The Irish also 
are 12 years removed from 
their last national champi
onship. So perhaps alumni will 
allow Davie, whose job was in 
jeopardy when the season 
began, a little celebration for 
what his team has accom
plished. 

"I'm excited about what 
we've been able to do, not just 
because of what we've done -
winning nine games - just the 
way we've won," he said Sun
day. 

The Irish finished 9-2 
despite losing Arnaz Battle, 
their only quarterback with 
any experience, and defensive 
lineman Grant Irons, one of 
the co-captains, to season-end
ing injuries in an overtime 1088 

to Nebraska. 
They have risen from 

unranked to a team virtuaJly 
assured a spot in a Bowl 
Championship Series game -
probably the Fiesta Bowl -
and a $13.5 million payday. 

Davie said the Irish formed a 
special bond this season, "prob
ably out of fear of embarrass
ment." 

The Irish were embarrassed 

"It would give us a tremen
dous boost going into next year 
with a football team that's 
more talented than this team," 
he said. "What we need to do is 
win a bOWl game. It's been a 
drought." 

You only have one life, 
so choose your career 
wisely. When you become 
a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
you get lifestyle rewards 
plus the satisfaction from 
helping others to good 
health. You do it the 
natural way, with your 
own hands, not drugs 
or surgery. And, when it 
comes to your chiropractic 
education, one name 
stands out. Palmer. 

palmer chiropractic. 
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's 
like to be a chiropractor and how Palmer Chiropractic is leading 
"the good health revolution" in a surprising number of ways. 
Chick It out today. 

www.palmer.edo 

I .. 
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~SPORT5 BRIEF 
Safln and luerten 
battling for No.1 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - For 
once, the battle for the season-end
ing No_ 1 ranking in men's tennis will 
not feature Pete Sampras and Andre 
AgassL 

With the two Americans playing a 
curtailed schedule this year, the fight 
is between Russia's Marat Safin and 
Brazil's Gustavo Kuerten, two of the 
sport's brightest new stars. 

The top spot will be decided in the 
Masters Cup, an old tournament 
with a new name and a new locale. ' 

The event, which opens Tuesday 
in Lisbon, was formerly known as 
the Masters, then became the ATP 
Tour World Championship when it 
moved to Germany from New York_ 

As part of its new marketing strate
gy, the ATP has come up with the 
Championship Race, the points con
test throughout the year that will pro
duce the No. 1 at the end of the season. 

The ATP's intent was to simplify 
the ranking system for the public 
and to keep up the suspense 
throughout the season. 

And it has come down to the wire. 
Safin and Kuerten have swapped 

places at the top in the last two 
months, and the Russian goes into 
the Masters Cup with a commanding 
75-point lead _ 

Kuerten shot to the top when he 
captured his second French Open 
title in June . Safln lumped ahead 
after defeating Sampras in 
September to win the U_S_ Open, his 
fi rst G rand Slam title. 

Safin extended his lead after win
ning consecutive titles in St. 
Petersburg and Paris earlier this 
month_ He leads the tou r with seven 
titles this year. 

PEOPLE MEETING . HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE ATTENTION: -....,L.,.,IG,.,..,HT~I".,.ND"..;U~ST""R,;;,.,A-L - TECHNIGRAPHICS has tulHlme ~~~~~~~ HIRING BONUS 

Work from horne Positions In Lone Tree and North CUllomer Sarvlce opening In 
WHY WAfT? Stll1 meeting Iowa up to Liberty. All shift •. Start Immedl· Coralville wilh previous OVar !he $250.001$150.00 
single. tonight 1-800-766-2623 $25-1751 hour ately_ Apply In person. Ad.I"'" COUIltar sales or copying! printing Flexible Hours_ Great Pay!! 
ext 9320_ Mall order Sarvlcea. 1214 112 S. Gilbert St.. uperience preterred. Raqulres Earn $7 10 $t2 per hour 

LOST & FOUND 1(888)269-7965 Iowa City. 319-354-1900 ability to 111150 pounds, driver'.I!- Day-time Shilts to Malch 
--------- --:-___ ------ cense and gOOd driving history_ Part r me cake y 5th d I 

. . BARTENDERS make ~ 100- LOCAL Belorol Anar School pro- Good hour • . pay & beneflls. • I OUr e u e 
MULn diomond .brOOCh. rectan- $250 per nlgltlJ No expenence gram In need 01 child care assls- EOE. Sand rasume to Jim Yaret- decorator need. No Holidays, Nights or 
guilt shaped pbrunum, neededl cln nowlll t-800-981- tanls beginning January 2001. ley, Technlgraphlcs, PO BOK ed. Experience W"f~"~:~~ecks 
REWARDI 8188 axt_9063. Plrt·time hour. lle.ible ..:hedul· t846 Iowa Chy IA 52244 or .ee Paid Train ng and " IIA'oe 
319-35t-0333I LINDA. I . - . .. p ferred '" -~~ .... ~~~~ __ BEST SUmrnot Job: Would you ng whh sta_rting wage 01 56.751 www_techlowl.com re . Insured Car Required 
HELP WANTED Uke an adventure In tho Rocky hour. Expenence WlII1 kids pre- Apply in person MERRY MAIOS OF tOWA CITY 
=~_:-:-_-.-:--:::"_ Mounlains working with kids and larred Call (319)354-7435. 61IWH6J.- (31113&1-1411 .,500 weekly polantial mailing meeting great people? Cheley 17U',J 'ft at 1720 
our circulars. For Inlo call 203- ~-, dO C I tha I I LOCAL RESIDENT DON HUMMER TRUCKING Waterfront or "",ora amps space or MANAGER 
9n-172O. youl Call us at .1-800-CampFun Gr.al lull-time care.r opportunity Telephone ReceptionisV call Peggy at 
ADVERTISING REP or visit :~webslte at for a slrong 2 person taam. Du- Admin Assistant 354.7601 . 

HOliDAY HELP www_c y.com ties include routine meinlenance. • Iowa City area 
ALL STUDENTS BIO eROTHERS BIO SISTERS grounds pick-up, office work and F t d T rtar 

-Tempi Penm openings of Johnson Counly needs a sHe tenant relations lor e tamily HUD • as -pace ranspo Ion 
-10-40 hourS! week llex schedule coordinator lor aner schOOf slle_ Will train. Free apartment on Office 
-No experience needed Group Activity Program. Pan- sHe_ Work et hornel If you have • Answering multi-line tele-"3.'0 eASE-APPT. time spring semester. Organiza- good people skills, send resume phones 
-Customer service! sale, lronal skills end experience or- to Haartland Managament Co.. • Proficienl computer skills 
-No lelemktg or door to door ganrzlng activltias for youth re- 1927 Keokuk 51 .. Iowa Chy. la.. • Assist with Administrative 
-Scholarships! conditions •• Isl quired. $1050/hr Appllcelion 52240 Attention elaine: lax 3t9- Functions 

deadline Nov. 28th. For appllca- 358-1534. 
Must apply now. tining last tion call Johnson County Exten- , ~~______ • Benefits 
341-6633 call Mor>-Th 12-5 oion 319.337-2145. BBBS Is an MALE and femal. Resident Ruth 800-247-4214 

-~~-:-:-:-~~=-:-- EOAJAA employor. Counselor posHlon available for 
ARE YOU CONNECTED? summer 200t . Contact the Iowa ruthd@donhumertrucking.com 

Internel Users Wantedl CASH PAlO PER SHIFT. I Bloscionees Advantage onlce al 
$350-$800/ Week Interosting experiencel (319)335-2452. I~ __ ~~~_ ... 

www.a-comlncome_com DrIVe a cab!lll Student Legal Services 
ATTENTION UI Bener than a trip to tho zool/l NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? cl 

Wh II ed I d I (SLS) is curren y STUDENTSI Ages 24 and up. y.e cr I car s, nsurance, 

APAR1'MENT 
MAINTENANCE 

We Ole seekir'IJ 0 person for 
generol moinle!tOnce dUlles 
for on oponmenl complex In 

Iowa City MuSl hove own 
hand lools and reliable Irons

partallOn. Opportunity lor 
advoncemenl wilh a growing 
property managemenl corn
pony We offer on a"roove 
Slorflng solory plus benefits 
Including a 401K rellremenl 

plan. Pleose wrile 10 
NafionoI Management 

rivers-flatbed 

INSTANT 
MEDICAL 

COVERAGE! 
• $2,000 Sign-On Bonus! 
• Quality Home TIme 
• Late Model Equipment 
CDL-A & 3 Months OTR 

ECK MILLER 
800-611-6636 

www.ec.milter.com 
Health Insurance for 
Owner Operato~ 

, 

After 10 years in Germany, the 
elite event that brings together the 
top eight players in the world comes 
to Lisbon for the first time, part of 
the AlP's attempts to revamp the 
men's game. 

The event is scheduled to rotate 
a{ound the world and to be played 
on different surfaces. 

An appearance in the final of the 
Masters Cup - no matter how well 
everyone else performs - will be 
enough to secure Salin the No. 1 
spot. 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER Otd CepHal Cob Or long distance? Do .omelhlng accepting applications 
GREAT JOBI (3 t 9)354-7662. worthWhile1 Use your phone skills for its UISG 

Be e key to the University's lu- -----C-:-A~SH-:-P~A-:-ID:---- 10 light lor clean waler. afforda-
tural Join PL.ASMA SHORTAGE ble hea~h care. and campaign li-

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PLEASE DONATE nonce retorm We need 5 artlcu- \ 

Commission. 
The SLS Commission 
helps ~ct policy at 
SLS and wiU assist in 
rewriting SLS's consti
tution. Nine positions 
are open and applica
tions will be accepted 

P.g':~~:h 
Des Moines. Iowa 50325 
~.com 

CHILD CARE 
=NE-:-:ED~E=D_---:-:-_ t; 
TEN & Ihln .. n year old, Iller r 

Classifieds 
III 

111 Communications Center. 335·5784 

11 dm df'ddline for new (Jds and cancellations 

FOUNDATION TELEFUND lafe people who wanl to make a Call Sera-Tec Plasma Center, difference. 
up to S8_91 per hourlll 319-351-7939 or stop by -Work dOwntown 

CALL NOWI 408 S. Gilbert SI. 335-3442. e"'.417 _________ -FleXible hours 
Lo.ve name, phone number, CLERICAL HELP NEEDED -Paid training 

and best time to call. for property management com- -Lorge bof1u ... 
www_uiloundation.orgIJobs peny. Full or part-time hours -Advancement opportunities 

available Appty in person at Un- IOWA CITIZEN 
ATTENTIONIII Work lor Tomlln- coin Real Est.te 1218 Highland ACTION NETWORK 
Ion Clnnon, Inltlilerl opore- Court, Iowa City. CALL JIM lor an Interview 
tor_ Will train. Permanent, FT S9- (319)354-801t . 
$12 10 start. Benel«s include: EXTREME PEOPLE 

until December I, 
2000. Please send a 
resume and cover 

letter to NOW hiring drivers wilh COL. Lo-
cal and long distance driving Ex. Student Legal 
perience prefer bIlt not needed. Services, 

paid heahh Insurance. vacation, WANTEDIII 
401 K. bonuses and incentives, Internet business trom homel 
319-337-2225. $25-$751 hour 

Will train. Also hiring for packers 155 IMU, 
--------- and local help. Apply In person at I C' I 

FALL HIRES 718 E. 2nd Avenue. Coralville. ow. Ity, owa 
up to Desk clerk, wanted .. Flexible EXCfLLfNT8ENEflTSU 52242 Of call 

wwwMakaWorkFun_com ATTENTlON: 
WORK FROM HOME 

1i""'="="':""='=':":~""'iI school daily. Need own transpor_ 

LEASING talion. S71 hour starting, January 
8th, plu. ga,. 319-337-70591 

AGENT days, 319-337-7201l1 ovenl"1!.' 

EDUCATION Seeking a part-lime 
manager for an apart

ment com plex in 
Iowa City. Rental, 

marketing and other 
adminislrative duties. 

Opportunity for 
advancemenl with 8 

growing property 
managemenl company. 

Experience with 

CREAnVE WORLD preschool is 
now hiring lor our childcare Iacii
ty. Inlant-K+. Must be flexible, 
dapendable and patient With 
young children. We are also hir
Ing e PT pe...., lrom 630-100m 
to holp whh cpon'ng duties and 
and end 01 day person lrom 2-
Spm_ Apply In pe"'" trom Sam-
2pm at 2717 Northgate Drrve. IC 
or call3t9-351-9355. 

DIRECTOR-$25- $751 hour PTI FT hours and days. Apply In person l GREATPAYII 335-3276 
MAIL ORDER 1165 S.RlVerside Dr. for more details. 

~------__________________ '" ___ '-_888_-4_65_-9_756___ FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING OWN A COMPUTER? Put It To 1 .. _______ • 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check ATTENTtON: Current openings: Workt 5500-$7,500/ mo. 
Section 42 or 

Affordable housing a 
real plus. 20 hours per 
week. Will be full limo 

Lemme Before & Alter School 
Program Is looking for qualrfisd 
IndlVrduals to car. for 50 child"" 
ages 5 Ihrough 12 end ave_ 
Ita dally operallon. Individual 
must display onthuslasm, creatiY
hy and dedication in caring lor 
school age chltdren. Competrliw 
satary based on educalion and 
experience Benellts avallabl. 
Sand cover lenor end resume to· 
Lemme BASP 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WORK FROM HOME -Part-lime evenings 57.00- www.workhomelntemetcom 
Up to Administrative until you know what vou will receive in retum. It is impossible $7.501 hour. PERFECT lob I t ho 

T $25-$751 hr. PTIFT -Part-time am, $8-$10/ hour.. or a say me Assistant! 
lor us 10 investigate every ad that requires cash. MAIL ORDER "idw J • . I S Ice parenti I A t' 

~ M est annona erv FOOd SarvlcI Coordlnotor. ccoun mg 
(888)248-6112 2466 10th St Coralville Monday through Friday 9am-

Apply between 3-Sp_m. or call 2pm. UIHC Child Corl Center. A fast-paced, growing 
____ 338-_9964 ____ 319-335-9666. retail business seeks PERSONAL PERSONAL 

REMOVE unwanted hair perma- HOMEWORKERS NEEDED ==-_~-,-_-,--_ individual to partici-
, ______ --:-=-:-______ --, nenfly. Clinic of Eleclrology and I $635 weekly processing mail. STARTING at $81 hour Ouarter- pate in various clerical 

Laser. Complimenlary Consutta- Easyl No experience needed. Iy raises based on pertormance. and accounling activi-

FREE PregnancyTesting 
Mon. -Sat.tO-t & Thurs to-t , 5-8 

EMMA GOUIMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque at. • Iowa CIty 

319/337·2111 
"1()Na's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAANNG.SGlrEPREGlWCfTESllIloGSlTESAAEANTl-CHOICE. 
FOR NOO-JUlGMENTALCAAE BE SURE TOAS!( FIRST. 

tlons. inlormafion packets Call f-800-426-3085 Ex' 4100. FTI PT days. nights. and week- ties. Must be customer 

(3f9)337-7191. http !!!~~!!!!!!!t::------ ends. Paid vacation and holiday f ' dl Ilhome.earthllnk.netl-elecirology pay. 401 K, advancement and rlen y, possess strong 
hea~h Insurance evallable. Apply phone and organiza-

MESSAGE BOARD 
FEEL THE QUAUTYII 
"Kermit's Wortdertu~ 

HandOream-
at Fareway. HyVee, Paul'. 
Discount. Now Pioneer. 

Soap Opera. wwwkermils com 

OWN A COMPlITER? 
Put It To Worklt 

$500-$7.5001 Month 
wwwintemet-work-al-horne.com 

HELP WANTED in person 6a.m.- 2p_m or by ap- lional skills. Prefer 
_________________ pointment With manager. experience with com-

Come Join the Area's Most Dynamic 
Hospitality Team! 

Clarion HoteVHampton Inn 

Maintenance Engineer 
Guest Service Representati ves 

And 

Hawkeye Convlnlence pUlers and accounts 
(Scott Boulevard location) receivable. Career 

2875 Commerce Drive advancement and 
Iowa City health benefits 

==-::(:-31-::9~)3-51~-04::-:2':'4--- 1 11 available_ Send or fax 
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog- resume to: 
nlzed leader In the provision of ~ .. ..;'~ .. • 
comprehensive serviceS for peo- ~~wpet Gallery 
pie with dlsabillies In Eastem Io-
wa, has job opportunities tor en- 391 Highland Ave_ 
try level through management Iowa City, IA 52240 
positions. Calt Chris .t 1-800- Fax: 319-338-9022 

next year_ We offer 8 

competitive hourly 
wage for this position. 

Please contact: 
National Management 

P.O. Box 23175 
Des Moines, IA 50325 
runCllSel@ix.netcom.rom 

3100 E.Washlngton S1. 
Iowa City, IA 52245 
Applrcatron deadline is 
Ntvember 27. 

You may fax LEAD teaCher needed for two 
your resume to year old clessroom. Must hIM 
515-223-0303_ I degree or qualifying experitnce. 

I &::o=======:!1 OIher lUll and pert-~me ovallable. 
Please ,pply It Lovo-A-La( 

1 rr.~======i1 Childcare. 213 51h St. CoraIviIo. 
Drtvers CI" ~ulie at (3t 9)351-01 06. 

8E HOME ON TODDLER LEAD TEACHEII 
WEEKENDS We are seeking a W8nm, nullmg 

ch,ldcare prof_lonbal whh lead-
and through the ershlp talenla Experienco IIIIl 

kl S en early childhood baclcglllU1d 
wee. tart up to Ira I mustll CompetitIVe salary. 
.33cpm. Excellent Excellent ben.tlt. Calt \lIKe 

Breakfast Attendant 
5:30am-ll:OOam 

40t-3665 or (319)338-9212 I!;;;;;======;;;;:;:;;!I benefits, health, Child CI" C~nter. 319-335-

I PERSONAL 
ADeIO SERVICE"SPECIACISTS 
Repair service tor hb'ln~ s areo 

....... componenla, VCRI, speakers, 
tape decks , lumtables. and CD 

I~I.II'II pleyers. Fast, aHordable, and retrable 
805 2nd St. Coralvil le 

(Inlldo Hlwkeye Audio) 

Benefits include: 
ONE WEEK PAID :VACATION 

AFTER 6 MONTHS 

FREE LUNCH 
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING 

Make the right career choice ... 

(319)354-9t08 CELLULAR Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk 

EGG DONORS NEEDEDI All PHONES & 1200 First Avenue, Coralville, IA 52241, 
races. Ages 21-30. Compensa- or call 3 19-351-6600. 
don $3500. OPTIONS National PAGERS EOE 
Fertility Regislry. 1-800-886- -:;;:;;-;-ii"A':;;P;:;;:;;::n~;:;-:;- II----------------" 9373. wwwfertllityopllons.com CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day. $291 week. 
JOIN peace oriented Income- Call Big Ten Rental. 337-AENT. HELP WANTED 
sharing cornmunhy ot Sludenls! ~~-~~~--,;,,;,,--- I 
grads stanlng lamllies near Un!- ADOPTION,. -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

.. _____ ..... _ .. verslty 01 illinois 1(800)498- _,....._.....;. ______ 1 
nSl ADORABLE Nursery waiting for 

~~~~~ ___ www.chlldranlorthetuture.org a precious baby. Loving Chrislian 
PERSONAL coupte and adopted sweet four 
-::--::::~=~==~ r---:~------' year old wish to share home and 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 01 love whh a baby_ Expenses paid. 
SATURDAyRTHR!GHT Call 1-800-637-7999 anytime. 

t2'00 noon- child care 
6 OOp.m- meditation 

32t North Hall 

(WIld 8/11'. Ca") 

"HELP WANTED 

offers FIM Prognancy Testing Bev & Jerry. 
Confidtnlial COIll\S<Ung 

wd Support X~OWA coupla living In Texas 
No appoinlment I1eCfSsary unable to have child deeply 

CALL 338-8665 wanting to adopt. Please call us 
393 East College Street collect Chuck or Marsha 

'"----'""""'------' t (281 )242-2499 

JO. OPPOR'U •• '.ES 
.c 

IIIe WntftrsHy ., .0 .. W.Cor ........ nc PI.nc 
t •• w. 1Iu"'~n .. on sc. 

................................. 
The University of towa Water Plent 'I looking for 

Pert-Time Student Employell for the following positions: 

StudlOt QperatorlMalnteoance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or Bngineering. 
Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Environmental System' Technician: Work during the 
week andlor weekBnds_ SimplB chemical analysis, monitoring of chBmi
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduatBs with a 
major In science or engineering . 

Student AclmlnlsrraUve Assistant: Flexible weBkday schedule_ 
Assist with various clerical duties and computBr work. Computer back
ground with experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications arB avallablB at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102_ 
Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

Applicants must be registered UnivBrsity of Iowa students 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Ma;lor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submit/ing itenJs to the Calendar column ;s Ipm two days 
prior 10 publicalion_ Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
willoot be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
.rlisements will 1101 be accepled, Please prinl clearly. 

~t __________________________ ___ 
SponSOf-. _____________ _ 
Day, date, lime _--'-..:..0.;. _________ _ 

Location __ -:-:-______________ _ 
Contact petsonlphone __________ _ 

r 

You Can Have A Rewarding 
Part-TIme Job As A Professional 

School Bus Driver ... 

... And Make A Positive 
Difference In Children's Lives. 

Call or visit todayl 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

Tel 319-354-3447 

First Studentl) 
EOElDrug Screen 

I HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Ca rriers' Route5 

The Circui.ttion Department of The Dally Iowan 
hae openings for carriers' rouus In 

Iowa City. 

Route eenm:lte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(KHp your weekend. FREEl) 

No collections 

rrier contests - • WIN CASHI 

livery deadline - 7am 

Iversity breaks 

rn extra c;aehll 

Rouue Available: 

• Croee Park Ave. 
Keokuk 

f'IQ~1~ In Room 111 at the 

lom!plG4ltlW
l 

DCerTter Circulation Offtc;e 

I ) 3:35-5183 

RETAIU SALES 

Iii Nestle 
Makes the Very Best· 

Nestle USA· Sales Division has a 

unique opportunity for a Retail Sales 

Representative in the Chicago area. 

This individual would sell the Nestle 

USA line of products to all classes of 

trade within an assigned territory. 

Entry level opportunity. Prior sales 

experience and college degree are a 

plus . Position requires overnight 

travel. 

We offer: 

t/ Competitive salary and bonus 

t/ Company Car 

t/ Full benefits 

Please send resume and salary 

requirements (no phone calls please) 

to: 

Retail Director 

Nestle USA 

PO Box 452 
Lisle IL 60532 

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/ON 

5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

dental & 401 K. A 9666 
late model fleet 
and much morel 

SCHILL! 
800-246-6305 

WVT E 34 

WE need youll FULL I PART
TIME teaclterl. Fun atmosphere. 
NAEYC accredited Send re
sume; 
UIHC Child Core Cenler. 
109 Westtawn Buoldlng 
IOWI CiIy, Iowa 52242. 

I!::======:::::!I Call319-335-9e66 

HELP WANTED 

.4re )'011 loo«ing/vr a position II.ttb ~=/JnrJ K«jltsl 
The Iowa City Community School district 

has the position {or you! 

(6 bour+ fXJ$iliol/s II/clude bene/fls of fret sfngle beallb 
iI/sura nee, 11ft [,ISt/ranee and di5ilbfl/ty All porittons wltb 
lhe exreptfon of nXlcbi"8 Include [PUS slale ITllrernenl) 

INTERPRETEK 7 hours day -Nonhwest 
(starts at $13.24 per hour) 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES ( pedal Ed. positiOns 
start at $8.24 hr., Secondary Su~rvlsory $8.09 and 

Ekmentary Supervisory $7.73. 

• 7 hours day. Illest ( I) 
• 6 hours day -Horn (8.0.) 
• S hours day. Mann (family resoun:e center) 
· 4.5 hours day -West (supervisory) 
• 3 hours day· Hoover (autism) 
• 2 hours day -Coralville Central ( upervlsory) 

1b receive more specillc Information n:pnllng 
educational associate positions you m welcome 
to contact the scbool1\'lth the o~nlng dlr«cly. 

To receive an application pleut contact 
Ollie. 01' Human ResouI'Cd 

S09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA '2240 
wwwJowa<ity.k12.Ia.U5 

319-688-1000 
EOE .---... 

4 
8 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~--------------~ Ad Information: # of Days_Categol'}' _______ "'-'---'--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days 98¢ per word (S9.80 min.) 11-15 days Sl.94 per word ($19.40 min .) 

4-5 days $1.Q6 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min .) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min .) ]0 days $2.B7 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

., 
., 

EDUCATION 
KINDERCAMPUS 
part-time .. ,Istar 
Please can 319-337 

TEACHER AS: 
Regular part-tin 
wooong with 4-
preschoolers y,iI 
nication disabili 
Wendell JoIY1SC 
and Hearing Ce 

University 0 
Hospitals arC 

Requires two 'yf. 
high schooIbl 

- social science 01 

related field a 
experience In a 
setting. ExpeIiE 
ing with autisl1ll 
catiOn disabilitif 
School yeart2: 
per week_ sac 
$8.56 -$9.64 
Closing 

Complete 
Grant 
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ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY !ONE TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT =ED=U=C~=JI=ON~_ .;.;.;RE;;.;;;.Sl-:.::A~URA~NT~_ =PET~S~~~_ =MI~N~Df1)~O_D_Y _~ AUTO DOMESTIC 

KINDERCAMPUS 10 laaklng HELP WANTED: JULIA'S FARM KENNELS ' WANT to beoome a dasalcal '"' ChIVY Lumina A./C. WANTED/FEMAlE BEDROOM LARGE cIo.n quMI\ ~ In A.OII. ~ OM bedIoom 
part·lime &salalanl leacha". COOKS- Schnauzer pupplea Boarding. Homeope1h? Call NonhwB8lern AAIIfM casselll. AWD. eleclflC North ll>eny Oedl. '"'" parlong condo. newty """"""led Con-
Pllase can 319·337·~3. I\ppIy al ThaLark Suppar ClUb grooming 319·351-3562. A.cademy of HomeopIhy In Min· window., lOCk • . Great shape FEMALE roommate .- to LARGE one bedroom .vailable $550 December. (319)6SS-2:le1 \act Keyllone Propert,es II 
r-=-=-:-:====~""""" aher 4:00pm. (319)645·2461 . ""!"~ __ ... ~ ____ neapolis. MN at I·8n-6«~1 Vory dapendabl. . 51250 aublet Spnng _,. $183 33 00cemI>e< 20 Neat Lawl hoepi- OWN (319)331-Q88 

AlA 101GRANT WOOD ROOKIES now hiring wail ala" HAULING TRAVEL & (319}624-325O r~:):::~ spin Own room ~ ~'=9 c;:s c: .pa~':" ~r;:o ~r;: ---------
""-"HER _~~I\I'I.n= and hoSlllor all shills Apply In CASH paid lor used junk car.. 354-2514 month. t-VW pod fr .. porIong TWO ~ocm condo near Ccnl 
l~ ftiNU\Ilftn:;. persor al' RUSONA.BLE RATES ADVENTURE trucks Free pick up Birs RepaI, PRIVA.TE loom. .11 lemale 3111-339-8AOO Aodge WIO hoole-ups deck. 
Regularpart-timeposilion w.;·N Dubuque Str .... t SA.NITA.T1ON (319)629·5200 or (3191351- house Shar. bath and 1uIchon. LARGE one bedroom .ublet SUB,rur ~ ~ diohwuIler twocar~ 

R .. ldenllal, Commrclal. Rural 0937 $2701 monlh. ,ncludes uIolrti08 near campus P.ts .llowed ~ OM ~~" WI,~ 1·314 bOll,rooma. Av_ om-
woJ1Qng v.ittl4-5 year old North Liberty I.Time Pick·Ups 319-358-0174 Avaiable 0-_ 15 Of Janu- bedroom. two be1h IpIf1menl mediIl\lly (318):JS4.OOOII 
preschoolers with commu- or call (319)626-7979 Appliancel. Yardwaala. WA.NTEDI Used or wr_ed .VIIIabIe December 1&h. S32S 

nication disabilities at the & Raarload Conlainera cara. InJcU or vane 0uId< o51i- ROOMMATE w.nled January ary I. (319)887-6836. Gal Joeflal 31&-341-"1733 TWO bedroom two beltlrocfn 
31~1282J Cell malos and. removal. lenlllll S Clnton $245/ monltt MUST BUbiel. One bedroom SUBLEASE two bedroom aport. uncII<gtOund porIong a...."": 

WanedndHeealln~nohgnsonCenteSpeechr at the .~t'l';T';";JI~te. 319·338-362B1OffioO (319)679-2789 (319)887-1"'29. apartnenl ~'campuI t-VW on- menl CIoN '" campuI 8uoIIne t.rgo dP. $10951 month w.t. 
~. .11 •• II." • -- SPRING .ubIease ... ilable One c:Iudod A..,.ilable ~ hardwood floorw $5301 month lide Cal Mlka VanDyke 

University of Iowa STORAGE room In Ilx bedroom house Call JOlOn (319)887-7110 Avaolable 12121/00. (319)341 - (319)321 '2eS9 

Hospitals and C~nics. New crew for all CJoae. .... laundry on·slte $2851 NICE modem onl bedroom 836S .;.H .... O;..U--S .... E-F-O~R .... R-E-NT~ 
't' CA.ROUSE~ MINI·STORAGE month Includes 001_1 laurie. apartmenI IOf rani 10 quiet non SUBLET 2 bedroom apor1nwU 

Requires two years of post posllons. Naw building. Four Il.es: 5.10. (319)339-0151. amokIng gJ1ld East lido. S395 avol1abfe January $5951 _ "'LA""'R""'G"'E~houae--"""""""'bIe""".-mm-_""'" 
high school training in a Apply in person =~Of~~~130 THREE bedroom ClIooo 10 carn- plus ul'I~Je' relerencel. 319- pIUs UlllttlOs. W_'~. dish- .. ely Elmodo. efoI.·'n CiA.. 

social science or education Monday-Friday 354.2550. 354.1639 pus. heaV walor paid. 5325 337·3821 washer. AC. one porIong ttpO( WIO. parking Rom 51400/ 
related field and work monlh . ... nabll January III ONE bedroom ~ In low. 31&-339-7519 month, plus U1tIibes. (319)354-

experience in a classroom 2pm-4pm QUA~ITY CAAE 319-887-1510 Crty on .hultf. routl 539& SUBLET two bedroom. one 72e2 
STORAGECOMPA.NY ROOMUAT&:: ntOOlh laundry. A./C. parlting balhroom on Clinton S""I ~_-:-__ .,..,.=""'"" __ _ 

setting. Experience work- mAl Localed on Iho CoralvPIe slrlp. IMPORTS '""'" .vaolable A.vallable January. A.valJ.bIe December S64e STOHE HOUSE 
ing with autismlcommuni- 24 hOUr security. WANTEDIILIAIE 1318)341-90S9 (319)351-9307 Thr .. bedrooms. two belhrooma 

cation disabilities desired. ~:~:.a;::~ (319) 828-4971 =:-:--:-_,":/If-::IftL_~_ ONE bedroom ap.rtmenl on TW-O-bed-room--l-' -'I2- be- IIVoorrI-- Muecallnl Ave F"dpIace. laun-

School 
. ..,., 5 ho __ ~ __ """' ____ ONE bedroom In five bedroom S C~nton. S546I month ,Available New carpel! floor. CoJ1llvtl1e dry. wood 1100... buS 

year/"". urs ~;;;:;:;:::;;:;;:;;;;;:= U STORE A~L AUTO FOREIGN house on Cllnlon across from 0-_15 (319)688-0043 $5MI month. HIW paid Av ..... $1100/ monlh plus ut,I,I'" 
per week. Salary range: ~ SoH slorage un"s from 5.10 :...:;::.;..::..~:.:.:::::.:.:::.:..:....._ Currier \3'9)251-7062. . bIe Decembor I . (319)5J().3888 (319)33&-3071 
$8.56 -$9.64 per hour. RETAI LJ SALES ·Securlty fences 11114 5MB 900' 5-spoed high ROOMU AT&:: ONE bedroom apartmenl w,lh =~-:--......;..-~- -------
Closing date: 12/1i1XJ. ~~;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;;,; ·Concrate buildings miles very depe~ $1475 '""'" belcorty Iv.ilable for au_eo TWO bedroom .nd OM bell>- SUB~USE. Nice house down-

Il' ,Sloel doors 319.6ss.2568. ••. WANTED Ilarllng 12/18 Frll parlung. room WIth two car garage WIO. !Own IoWa c.ty Throe bedrOQpl 
Complete application at Sa es ASSOCiate Cor.lville .. Iow1o city groll IocIlon One bIocIt from dIIhwash«. mfcrow .... "repface plus kIIchen and bathroom. lUll 

G 
Prominenl retail floor Iocallon,1 --------- ~AS~A,.,P,... "'One-bed--room-~"'-two--bod-- campua Ronl negotiable. 319- Indudod S735' month January. room. galden and pat1<lng lipoiC» 

rant Wood Area 337·3506 or 331-OS75 I. Honda CMc ... gon 4WD. room "~rtmenl .'80/ month~. 339-0865 M.y 29 F~11 monlll FREE $5001 month. A ..... n..-.... 
covering store seeks 160K Ie 5 ed S800 ~ .. ., ---:-' r" 

Education fvJeor::I, 200 sa les associate. Ideal SNOW REMO"AL m, s . -spe . . elude. Ulilolles (319)337-3748. ONE bedroom .vaJfablo (7f2)320-3825 (cel); (319)688- bel1 (319)338-5285 
Holiday Road, CoraMlle, lA career opportunity for W, (319)339·1460. lIave -ga January 1. Cloen qulel. Close .... g5eQ __ (_home __ ) _____________ _ 

52241. individual wilh excep- MlKE'S 1118. HONDA A.CCORD; new LOOKING lor roommate 10 ahare 433 S Van Buren S460. t-VW TWO bedroom IlpIIrtmont.vaila- THREE bedroom •• 11 lode 
tiona I people ski lls. SNOW REMOVAl br.ke., new Ii,". loaded $3500. \wo bedroom Irtmonl V. paid Froo parking No pols, no DIe Janu.ry 1 II Brlnd new S450I negoIoabie plus UW,1 

For more infonnation visit 
our web site at 

WWy'y',aea1Q k12 ia,us 
EOOAA 

good math ability and Resldenlail & Commercial (319)621-()093 cloSe 10 cam":' caM 31'~ amoklng 351.e098. 354--4751 btloldong. Grandview Terr • .,.. WIO hooIe-ulle (319)354-2734 

Ihe d esi re 10 be a tea m FREE Esllmalas 1118. reNabie red SlJbaru D~; 4· 1522. ONE bedroom downlown NICE 319·341-0785 MOBilE HOME 
player. Reldil sa les INSURED door. aUiomallc. CD. 91K. ONE bedroom ... 111< .. bedroom t-VW paid AvalflObie miO-Oocem- TWO bedroom In Co<alvolte 
experience a plus. Mi~~:'~2~ 51 .650. 319-341-4324. \WO belh aponmenl Nica. cIoan: ber. $525. Call (319)337.Q23 available o-mbor 15111. $5751 FOR SALE 
Tra ining provided . 1190 Toyota Corolla. 2-doOf. 5- ' cloSe 10 campus. S300I month ONE plua bedroom artm.nl monlh. hall Induded. no 1IIlOfc· .:.....::..:..;~.:....;:;:.;::.----

We o ffer: speed 112K AC $2 2001 080 plul 1/3 UIllnlll . Can Morodtlh II aitablo Docornbe ap Th Ing. no pala. on bu,lone Call MoeilE HOME lOTS-
• Excellent MOVING 319339-8555 •. . 319-688-0625 ~~L. f r 15th ... 319-351·8901 or 31&-35f-9100 available "1 .... be 1980 Of 

MEDICAL 

C~INICA.~ ~AB is Ioo~ing lor 
phlebolomlSIS. Will Ifaln. 5:30· 
9.3Oam. In lhe Departmenl of 
Palhotogy. Musf be currenlly reg· 
.slered as U 01 I sludenl. $81 
hour Cell Kallly Eyres al 319· 
356·8620 lor more infonmafion. 

. I ' . . ~ .. rom downlOWn . HIW in- _ 
com pensa

l 
too n MOVING?? SEL~ UNWANTED 11182 Coroll. LE; aulomalle. cluded, S435I month 31&-358· TWO bedIoom. one balh. WIO HOI.IDAV M08IL.E HOMES 

pote ntia S25K-S40K cru'-- 70K ~_ seo $5300 ONE bedroom In two bedroom 0051 . hoo!<·upa. WID on·.ili . dlah· u-~l"""'" I 
• Hea lth benefits FURNITURE IN THE DA.I~Y ..... . .. _. • • . wuho, cafJ>Orl ptuI fnao pa/\(. ~u, _.,. OWl 

• Friendly work IOWAN C~A.S5fFIEDS. 3_'_9_-e26-_5_1_3_7 -----.I=~I::7-~~ry' garage. ~~ welcOm.1 Spocloua one Ing • ..;.. S8aJ~ building Peta 31~337·7 186 Of 31U2&-2112 
e nvi ronme nt APPLIANCE 1"3 Nlsaan Anima GXE. btade.· .... droom. Cloal 10 campu • • OK. $56(V monlh 319-33I-el05 

Please send/fax S-spoed. A.JC. Sony CD. pw. PL. ONE roommall !Of 5 bedroom fenced y.rd. A.v.lIablo January . NEW· 18 Wide. S23.eoo 

~
~. REUTAl 17K. $47501 01>0. 1319)338·866-4 house. $3f21 monlh plullflilrtlll 111 $4501 monlh 319-341-7094 TWO bedroom. WnlIide 1OpIIr1' NEW -28 Wide. $29.900 

n I, I ,!:'::::~~~~~= -~-:"":':"":':':"":::':'::"":'~ 1 319.337-6492. rnen\ On bul ~, petl nogo- Horid!eImer E,*","-I"". 
I ~C':'OM=PA~C"'T"'r-ef"'rige-ra-lO-r'-f-o-r -ro-nl-. I !III lt9S TOyo\a Tercel OX; auto. air. OUIET ~ bedroom. Benton SI liable. Cen 319·35HI~ 1-t00-Q2-5_ 

OYNAMIC RN is needed by Tha '~f Some no rust 26K miles $75001080 (on buslilll1). IncIudeI HIW. trM u __ ~ ,_ 

Visnlng Nurse Assoclallon 10 pro. '391 Highland Ave. star rales. Brg Ten Renlals. MUST SEllllllm7435 OWN bllhroom! bedroom In pa/\(Ing . $4751 month Av.lIabie TWO bedroom FIll parlung n_,on. - •. 
. vide ~ofessoona' I nursinn care for 319·337·RENT. I.~~~~~~~~~,------:"":'-- Ihre. bedroom apartmant ahor January 10th Janu'ry rent 55051 - AVllIabIe January ". ...• Iowa City. IA 52240 ", "POR S 
. • vanety 01 chenls In Johnson Fax: 319-338-9022 COMPUTER " - I... T Across from DC Mall. own parlt' j paid 319-358·8599 

County. Uli1ize your case mono 1!.. .................... ;i;;i;; .... ;;;;;;l.I 1 31UlS .. 971 lno. (319)341·3730 SPACIOUS one bedroom IIpoIrt. 

agamenllechniques and versa· U.1. SURPLUS STORE SPRING BREAK 1985-Mazda RX7-51.100 OWN bedroom In five bedroom menl. Enlrgy IHeclenl. quiet 
1110 nursing skills lor patients In 1225 S. Gilbert 1993 Hyundal EI.nlJa-$2.SOO housa Close-In. Pa/\(Ing. Laun· $500 month pfua electrfc. pI1one. 
Ihelr own homesl Full time with Sales 335-SOO1 FUN 1995 Suzuki Sldekict< 4.4-54 .000 dry (319)354-3751 . A.vlliable mid 10 lell Decamba •. 
ekcatlanl benafllS. Reliable Irana- BenI SI 31~354 5715 
portalion. auto Insurance. Iowa 112 PRICE MONITOR 11 SPRING BRUK 2001 1985 Ford Renger-S800 OWN bedroom In nice hoUse, on. • 
RN licnese and one·yea, nursing PHARMACEUTICAL SALE!I Me.lco. Jamaica. 1988 Subaru 4'4- 51 .000 sha.. kllchan end belhroom. SPACIOUS. Ne" downlown 
.kperJence is required Call Ka. Florida & S. Padre 1986 Jeep Cherokee 4.4·$1 .000 $2751 month . 1/3 utololloa Call Hogh caliinge. On CUnlon. P./\(· 
ran aI319.337.9688. EOE. $45K-60K + Reliable TWA Ilgh... 1985 Paugo 505-S800 Julie (319)665·2843 or Lori Ing. Je" 1319)351-8445 

-010/1.' PDP-I! fn .tock 14 meals 828 hours of parties 1994 Mazda MX6-need6 IJ1Inny. (319)665-2065. 
PHARMACIST 

Full' P8rt·~me posilion in a pro
grass,va community phermacY.1 
Gr •• 1 opportunilies in pharmacy 
cam 
LlbIrIy Pha,macy, 
31H26-4188 

company car, 1+ FREE H booked by f()l1 51 $3.800 -=::-:'------_,..- SPRINQ/ Summer aUbieI Blade· 
'd Be.1 used computer 1·800-SURFS.UP VOlVOSllf OWN bedroom, belh~ In two hawk IPIIrtment. cloSe 10 e«m-

YBars proven OUtSI e prices fn town. wwwstudento.press S "1 ha th bedroom apar1monl start.ng Jan- PUI Mov.·ln dal. negoloable 
sales success . tar 010.. • a largesl .... uory lsi Walk to campus. $351)( PIo ..... 11319-488-0392 

lectlon 01 pr&-Owned VoIvOs In month 319-358-8035 
required . Please '1 Sp,lng Br .. k V.c.llonll e.slem Iowa. We warramy and SUB~EA.SE Iludio on Myrtle 

maiVfax to; TUESpAYS Ca"."un. Jamaica. Bahamas & service whal we .. 11 33~n05 RENT one bedroom '" two bed· Ave . 12115-7/31. $3i01 montI1 
lOant-el>m Florida . Earn Cash & Go Freel room IIpoIrtmenl ..,111 quill laW Call 31Q.621-S812. 

D.C. Smith, AMR, (318)353·2961 Now hlnng Campus Aspa 1·800- siudeni $3()() Includes parklng.I -.::-== ______ _ 

5 Mountain Blvd., 234·7007. SAAa Available December 18. One SUa~ET IIrg. on. bedroom 
SPEECH LANGUAGE S 9 1 __________ I.ndleassummenour •. com month free renl. (319)358-6620. apartmenlon 5 Unn SI. Ava,la· 

PAfflOLDGIST teo , USED COMPUTERS Iowa City SMa bIe JanUllry 1.I-July 31st Very 
Sports Rehab & profasslonal l Warren , NJ 07059. J&L Compuler Company ACT NOWI Guar.nlee the best 319-337 SMa RESPONSIBLE adun or studenl close 10 ceJJl)US, par1<lng Ivall • • 
Therapy Assoclales 01 Slorm Fax: (908) 791-9001 628 S .Dulluqua Slr .. l SPRING BREA.K PRICESI 1 ... 8-5";' "1"'" 10 ,here homa. S300I monlh In- blo $515 plus ullliUo. 319.358-
Lake . III is adding a Speech (319}354-8277 SooIh Pedra. Cencun. Jamaica. ~ cludaa ublilles. CIA.. WID. own 6-4Ost LM . 
Theraplsl posrtoon Immedlalety. Website: 1--------- Bahema. A.capulc:o. Florida Ind Authori2ed SAAB Service belhroom (319)351-8705. leave __ __._------
Wi! eccep1 a Speech TharapiSI www.amrJos.comHOUSEHOLD IMardigras. Rapsneeded. TJ1Ival Warranty and Non-Warranty message SUB~ET large Iludio apaflmenl 
CFY. Conlacl Judly A.rnfolt al ~~;;:~~~~~~I Iroe. Eam$$$$. RESPONSIB~E I 1- Availablo January Acro .. Ihe 
712-732.7725 or lax your ra. ITEMS GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ roomma a w.n Sheralon. 1/2 bIocl< from down· 
wmel0712.732.1275. .;..;..:..;.;,;..;;. ______ 1-000-838-8203. AUTO PARTS ed. WIO. III .mlnrU ... 53OOi ,own HIW Included 55001 

BUSINESS OUEEN .Ize orthopadio mattress wwwleisuralou ... com month. waler Ind cable Included. month. 3111-688-0951 • 
THE Vlliling Nur .. 1.110<:1.· sel. Brass headboard and frame. Available December f . Large ---------
lion Is .seeklng .a Phyalc.1 OPPORTUNITY Never used· SI,II In plasllc. Cosl DIRECT mSavlngsl '1 Inler. TOP PRICES PAID lor junk cars. room (318)~281 . SUB~ET one bedroom. Dec:em. 
1ltorap1., ,nleresled .n JlfO'IIdIng $1000. .ell $300. based Spring Break compo· lruckl. Cell 338-7828 RooMMA.TE needed A.vallable ber 1811>-·. $4251monlh. Carnage 
comprahanalve seIVlcas to Indi· ARE you connected? (319)362-7177 ny onerlng WHOLESA~E Spring VANS In January Close 10 campul . H,II. 318·341·4324 
vlduais in their Johnson County InlO,nel users wanled! Braak packagas (no mlddlemen)1 . $2421 month (319)351·2525. SUB~ET: Btlclency _led on 
hom ... This position off.rs varle- $350- $8001 weak. r READ THIStill Zero Iraveler complalnls reg s· 1_ Aeroslar. 1201< m'les. 14'1"1 !he f Jo~ nd G~ 
ty. 1Ie.lble houra. and an ekcal· www.Nvayourdream.ws Free defivery. guarantees. I. red againsl UI lasl yeall ALL sell. 529001 obo. (319)337,6377 ROOMMATE needed Own \ltd- bert ~;a~~~1e by J • ,.-
Ionl starting wage. Requlramenls brand nam •• " dasHnallons. Lowasl price guar- I room In lour bedroom apor1ment. anuary • • 

1 Call (319)354-7805 

VERY large two bedroom Very 
nlclo and quret. Pili negotiable 
815 S Govemor (319)338·7047 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM I 
NICE Ihree bedroom ..,artmenl 
A.v.ilabl. January 1 CIoaa 10 
campu •. Froo parl"ng, r .. sona-
bIe renl Cell (319)351 ·8354 I 

THREE bedroom lolled apart· 
ment lor .Ublet .vallable January 
1 Cloa. 10 downtown Call 
(319)358-0791 

fflREE bedroom. WW/G. parte. 
Ing. near UIHC campul . 319-
337·71901 LM. 
llmueloujllng.com 

THR EE bedroom. two lull balhs. 
new cerpef. HM' paid. off·.11II1 
parltlng . Close 10 campul. 17501 
mOJ1lh Available Janu.ry 111 
319·34100490 

WESTGA.TE VIlLA hu • ltv .. 
bedroom lpar1menl available 
Decembar 111 $740 Include. 
walar Laundry on-sIto! CIoN to 
UIHC. CaJI1319)337-<1323 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

DUPLEX. Sublel J.nuary 
Ihrough May with option 10 roo 
now. Two bedroom. hlrdwood 
Hoora. ctoan qulel. CIA. WIO. 0J1 

COME DISCOVER 
QUIET, FRIENDLY 

I COMMUNITY LIVING 
AT WESTERN H.lLLS 

MOBILE HOME 
ESTATES 

• locnIed III 370 I 2nd Sllttl 
Hwy. 6 W Cornlville. 

• Large lot> & mature 
grooncJ.... 

• Storm lither & \\,aming 
i1't-n, 

• City bus !.eIVlce. 
• CIo;e 10 new CamI Ridge 

Mall. OO:.PlllIls & The 
Umven.ilY of Iowa 

• Pool & Recreallonal arcas. 
• Community bulkhng & 

laundry facilllie:.. 
• Full-lime Of! ile office & 

0I3JOlCnance Iaff. 
• Nelghbor1lood Will h 

program. 
• CoonII)' ntmosp/1ere wilh 

city conveniences. 
• Double & Ingle lois 

available. 
Curren! rem promouon 

on newer homes. 
CALL fOR ALL THE 

OETAD..S. 
319-545--2662 (local) 

MON.-FRL 80S. InClude curr.nl Iowa Phy.ical WANTED- 10 Pa~r DIslrlbulors E.D.A.. FUTON 8nle.II·800- 367-1252 HOUSING WANTED Available mid· December. Close ~'~: and _rfc. Ca. I 
Therapy Ucansed. one year ex. We Traon Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Cor.MIIe www.springbr.akdlrect .oomFEMA~E gradual.SIUdanl.s 10 campu. $29()1 monlh _1_9 ___ . ____ _ 

perienort. and retiable Iransporto. 319·341·3601 337-lJ5K SPRING BREAK 200111 looking for room or apartment I (319)339-1099. Juloe UNfQUE Onl bedroom aublel $51 ()I mortIh (318)351-3358 REAL ESTATE 
lion with adequala insurance. For WWW.odelulon.com CANCUN&BAHAMASEATcloselodoomtowncampus or ROOMMATE. Second IOmosler s.eva~ minutHIO Uoli. S532I UI'~ __ -:----....-,,--:__:-- .,.-_...;:..._.....:."_'.:....;:;1 __ _ 
_ e Inlorma1lon call ~n • . , ho.pltal • . (31 9)3<11.3617. with summer option. 52001 monlll noes Induded Available Immedl· TWO bedroo<n apl" level wi gao HallM.n """ space fOr renl 

_,.31_ .. _337 __ =:-. ...,EO..,E...,. :--_~ ~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::; :~:~~~~g~~~7 ~~TKEOT~:~~~SF~~~IR~;i RO-OM FO-R RENT pillS. utiJijIes Avallabfo DecembOr atety. o-mbtr ronl lrae. 319- rago. WIO hook·ups. yaId beckl CaN (319)338-8177 ask !Of Law 

busNne. No smoking. no pall 

PO ETRY 
20 (319}936-111~ 466-0959 10 Wtlhor12Y P./\(. near buS_. or Ie .... "*'"1/! MEDICAREI Wehavathe.olulionlll USA. SPRING BREA.K. loll frao .:....:;...;; __ ~____ . I $6101 plus ullllile. Ava,llbl. -

MDS COOADlNA':roR FUTONS· THeY FOLD FROM lor lrip In!orma. ECONOMICAL Ilvin. Cllan. very SHA.RE two bedroom with Ie- TWO BEDROOM 1212112000. 1307 Burnl A.ve. COMMERCIAL '" I 800 KS COUCH TO BcD INSTANn.Y. ralas. 25 Conhnuous quiet Close-In. Short lerm lIase mole. Near UIHC Avaltable Jan- 319-338·5298 
FulHime AN position. E.D.A. FUTON l.,ww.u''''SP'ringlbraT.J1I'kv.ccel,'m available beginning January 1 uary I $2501 monlll plus otec1rfc· APARTMENT sublel a .. llabl • . ---------1 PROPERTY 

Excellenl assessmenl. com- Coralville I " P.rtect for serioul sludanl. Eve- ity (319)341 .8428. Reasonable r.nl Roommale op- TWO bedroom. 1-112 belhroom. =""';'.,..,.=...,.. ___ ,--
munlcation. & leadership 337-05511 1-------__ nlngs 131 9)338.1104 11on.1so available ContectAndly walk-oul family room. WIO hook· FOR LEASE· Downtown low. 

sIdIIs. Benefits ildude V8C8- www.edafulon.oom break 2001 . Cancun. . SPRING aubla ..... wolh summe' (318)337.2887. ups. $595 plus ut,~loe •. doposiI. City. 2nd !loot apace Office 0< 
lion. holiday & sick pay, free Jamacla. Bahama FURNISHED. aCross lrom modi· opllon. Four bedroom. two ball1- releronco.. Avallabl. 1211/00. commarJc .1 . 1.OOOIq ft 31~ 
salad bar. bonus plan, 401K. WA.NT A. SOFA.7 Desk? Table? lrips. earn cash. IraVilllree. cal compla • . In prov.le homa room. Own bedroom. $255/ AVAILAB~E Oeoomber 20. 5111 (319)338-4065. anar5pm. 35&-5920 

heallh & life insurance. Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. II 1 (600)446-8355. Knchaneno. Soma ulNnles paid monlh plul utilities. Only len mi· Sireal Coralville. 55601 monlh or . 
Inlerested candidales should We've gol a slora full 01 olean $2801 monlh. Deposh. (319)337. nute walk from downtown. Avail· $595 wllh pal 3·18VII •. AUTO FOREIGN 

send resume to: used furnllur. plu. dish ea. 1--------- 5156. able January 8. 2001 . 1319)338' (319)351·3791 . 
Parkvlew Manor drapes. lamps and olher housa· 3233. Chris -----~--- ;.:.;;;..;...::...;..;::..:..;~~..;.-.-----------
Attention Janice hotd ilems. A., al reasonable po. Florida, Barbados. MONTH·TO·MONTH. nine sugarmounlaln770holmaW.oom GRUT view overtooklng down· ==~..---,:---:---..---------...., 
51613111 Street I ';'~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;-" I ces . Now accepting new con. Bahamas. Padre. Now hiring monlh and one year leases. Fur· lownlt Subteaslng Iwo bedroom 1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded, original 

signmanls. campus rspa. Earn two free Irips. nlshed or unfumlshed. Call Mr. STARTING mld·December. spacious apor1menl VIIuned ooi· owner, accldent.free, 
Wellman. IA52356 ===-,.-~.-;........,. __ HOUSEWORKS Free meals ... book by Nov. 3rd. Green. (319)337·8865 or fill 0U1 house willi Ihree sludents Cam- l lnos. OW, WIO. $850 pIu. ut~~· 180,000 over-the.road 

Of can 319-646-2911 111 Stavens Dr. Call for FREE Inlo or appbcalion al 1165 Booth River· pus clooo. anordable (319)887- les. &eCUf'ed building. 307 S Unn miles, e~cellent condition , 
for an nlerview. 338 .. 357 www.sunsplaShlouJlcomslde. 3884. SI . 319.354-0978· mainlenance records 

~~;;~~E;O~E~. ~==:! 1 *~~~rn:U:~Wirfff~-f~ -; -f{(~ -(f({t(~ -_ 1-800-426-nl0 NEED TO PLACE AN AD? TWO bedroom. In Ihrea bed· MODERN IwO bedroom. WIO . Recant Honda Cer1ifled SPRING BRUK COME TO ROOM 111 room. 5290. Free pa/\(Ing. dose dishwasher. disposel New car· Inspection. $3,295. 
RESTAURANT MA.ZA.TLAN Of CA.NCUN COMMUNICA.TIONS CENTER 10 campus. Ridgeland Ave . 31&- pel. peinl A.vaHabie immedlellly. 319-358-8725. 

':":";~~~fs:~cioii<S-_ 1 FliEiECiOl~c;.;rRe;m;L. I ""!"~~!.!~~~!!!._" 1 ~::.~7: nights holel. FREE drinks! I FOR DETA.ILS. 688-0498. (319)643-3055. 
BREAKFA.ST COOKS FREE GOLF C.RT RENTAL. ---------

FOX RUN 
"-'I S III I Ask about e.mlng FREE NONSMOKING. qulel. close. APARTMENT NICE Iwo bedroom available "'~ __ ~"""' ..... __ ~ __________ _ 

ltneCooko """ pee • rom or both wall tumlshed. $305. $325. own -:AUTO FOREIGN 
Prep Cooka 17am·4pm. Monday-Friday. 7479. S375. utililies Included. FOR RENT January 1. PlIs welcome. $575. 

Full and part·tima. Apply In par- ben Hoover Highway 10 SURPL.VSSTORE IW.IW.usaslluo.,nttn,ve,oom Celt (3191341-59BOOI -------------------
Ion. Mid-Town Famity R.slau· Branch city IImlls. follow signs. 1225 S. Gilbert , __________ 1 :':~~~:;;~:;;:;;:::;_;;;:::_ I ii2i;;d,;;;;;;;;;--;;';Hai;;--;;;; I ~.~lap~ha~nI~e~.by!':e~ra~O~u~low~a~.odu~_ r-::::-:=--====::--~t7iiiiiiiiNiwiiiiii11l 

( ,- Ii 112 bedroom. avall.ble now •• hi*' EclI-
flnt. 200 Scott Ct .• Iowa City. .3 .. 19;,;.6-40;;;;3-,:;,21;,;:00 . ..... ____ 319~1 BREAK SPECIA~SI ROOM f~r ronl lor studenl man. starting 01 5476. HIW paid. 600 NICE, largo. new carpal. dish. I... -

ANTIQUES 
Party Cruisel 5 Nights Fall . Spnng, Summer. (319)337· block 01 S Joh ...... washer & dacl< Free ~rltlng 35K, blk, leather, full 

COOKS needed lunch and d'n· ·Iillng cabinels from $25 Maalsl Awasoma . nson. no ....... .... • 
IItr shills SERVERS needed lor --....,;.;=,..;."..,...,.,.,..-- ·slaol cas. desks $5 and up NJgh~ifel Departs From 319-466-7491 . I ~' available 12118. 319-354- loaded PLUS, remote 
al shifts. Apply in person be· ANTIQUE flALL I.Sludenl oak _ 55 Panama C,ty Room WoIh ROOM lor rant. $27& monlh. ADI209 E ' !he Ie nd ___ . _-:-_____ starter, ALPINE audio 
tween 2.4p m. Unive .. ity Athlellcl OF _ balch of bicycles Ne 1i CI bs throe blockB from campus Avai. nlOY qu I a .... 
CIIJb 1360 Malrose Ave. tOWA CITY _ new ilems dally Irt 0 u • 7 parties I able December. No pats no lax In the pool In CoJ1livllle. EFF .. OFF-STREET parking. laundry. system w/CD changer 

I _~1i.a.""1 
l{!g ~ J. 

We are SLB of Iowa, a 
franchise of Panera 
Bread, the fastest grow
Ing bakery-cafe concept 
In Amerlcal 

The holiday ..... 
upon .. and WE NEED 
VOU to help make 
them joyoua. 
If you are a motivated 
Individual with a positive 
altitude and are looking 
for seasonal or full time 
work please stop In at 
our Coral Ridge Mall 
location for an Interview 
or call 341 ·9252. 

Crammed 10 Iha ceiling .Dnnks $1291 Daytona smokln 686.5066 or 351-0690 18A, 2BR. lIundry IlCIlity. off- bus'ne, dIshWasher, HIW paid $13 "",.,roBO 
Wllh quality anllquesldeal -lois of gizmos W,th Kilchen $1491 Soulh g. . .lr .. 1 parking 101. swimming Availabla Immodlalaly 55001 ' ,vvvr 

for givlngl (Bars Open Unltl Saml) THREE blocks from downtown. pool . w81ar paid. M·F. 9·5. month. 337-7368 or 330-7368. 331·187. 
Slop In and visil us 10 celebrale UI Surplus Equipment 51591 Gel A Group- Go Freel Eacl1 room has . sink. Iridge and I (319)351 ·2178 

lIIeseasonfrom 10am·5pm. open Thursdays 10-6 aprIngbreaktra ..... com AC. Share balh and kilchen willi ::E:::FF::I::-CI:-::E~N::-C:-::IE:-::S-,..&~TW=O::-:B:-:E:-::-D I .. - - - - - - - - - - - - ... 
7 days 8 waok. flC)lH7fH386. males onty. $235 plus oIecIric. ROOM APARTMENTS START: ' I A Ph~ IS- W'--AIa A ...-.. _---a W~ I 
Cash or check. SPRING BREAK with Mauttan I Call 319-358-9921. ING AT S34e. HEA.TING AND IU~ U'l"UI •• .,....IU ~ 

507 S. GILBERT IT. For UI Surplu. Ex","a. Alrl7 nlghls hofaU froe TIRED ollha dorm seena? Hala COOLING INCLUDED. CALL I I SELL YOUR CAR I 
(bolween F~zpatrldt ·s Compute.... nightly boer partl.., party pack. your rcommales? Don'f miaa out 1319)337-3103 TODAYI • I 

an::7R::':saryl C;11I353-2961 ~.~~x~~~m(800)366-4788. :r':~~I::;~~~i=: EFFICIENCY!ONE II 30 Dti.~S FOR I 
Q ET open Tuesdavs 10=6 I All rooms equipped willi fridge, 

ANTI UEls':t~~MA.RK - • GARAGEJPARKING sink. microwave. and A./C. $250 BEDROOM ) I 
RESUME .,..-~"';;';;;:"'''';;';=~;''' l pfUl aleclrfc. Call Belsle al354- =:-:--.-:--:-:---::-::-:- I 

SUNDAY DEC 10TH __ --:..,...,~=..,...,-- CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE. 2233 days or 466-9523 aftar l S25Q/ month. Includong atl utiltt-
IOWA CITY. IA QUA ~ I T Y (319)683·2324. hours and weekonds. les. A.vallabfe o-mber 20. 4- I $ 4 0 

~~~13~'9~)3~5_'.8888___ WORD PROCESSING ' blocks to campus. Share a bell>- (photo and I 
':'MUSICAL Since 1988 DOWNTOWN ROOMUATr I roomI ki\chen willi anolhtr aport· 

31 .. 35,..370 ""'II: mont. (319)35B-U46. up to 
INSTRUMENTS 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? WANTED/FEMALE I 15 Ul.ord ·1 I TWO car gaJ1lgol s10rage ,pace $410. One bedroon:" t-VW ptOYld- "" S I 
Call Iowa's only Certified avalflObie now 112 block on Ro- A.VAILAB~E A.S ..... P. Larga duo ed. oft'IUII! .pa/\(,ng. Close 10 

PAUL Reed Smilh CE24; rare Profooalonal RM .... Wf\18r chl.lor on Parsons. $1101 \ pia. on Ronaldt Str .. t. No pelS. campus. Avo,lable J.nuary 1. I I 
flnllh. lxeellenl cond,llon. month. 319-466-7491 . Own room. wood floor Off.slreet (319)338-0870. 
51 .0001 bo.1 oner. 319·354· 1 2 ~--:~===-:-:--:-~ 
83911 M r1< 35 4 - • 2 AUTO DOMESTIC \ pa/\(Ing spol. 54101 monlh. In- 212 BLOOMINGTON. Siudio; I f877 Dodge V. 

a . WORD I dudeS all bills Including phone HM'. parking Included. block 10 I 
.... ~ ______ -J STEREO ,.11 Lincoln CondnenlalLealher and ;~~;;:.~~~". Call Air campua. ava~able Immedlalely. powera'~~~.~~, 
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;'I PROCESSING Inlerlo, Runs oreaL Power by ( ) . $33~ . 319·356-6a.1. I 0 .. ' ........... , ....... , I 

iii CAIH for 'Iereo·o~;~~· ~; \ avorytt,lng. A.st<ing 51000. FEMALI toommate w.nled 10 A.PARTMENT aubllnl beg,n· rebuilt motOi. Dependable. 

tnt and gullar.. . NEED help wnh typing? Typing. (3191338-7101 shora thlll bedroom epartmant ning January 1- Augusl. Down· $000. Cal XXX.xxxx. 
PAWN editing. Iranecrip1lon, .nd prool- I $2771 mon"'. Two blocks from lown studio. one or IwO people. I I 
COMPANY. 364-7810. Ing. AN 01 your wont proceuing 1117 FOAD Tauru.; lOOK, 4- campus. A.vallable immodiotely. CaJ1 (319)339·1213 

t4wrn .. e4twu TICKETS .-do. CIU Slepanle a1319-486- door. auto. runs greal. (31919~79. . 
-';J 0711 . $1 .6501080. 319·353-436-4. BIG efficloncy 11 old home Five I I 

.... ,............, I HElD 2 •• lowl /il!wkoye ..... I FEMALE. Avanable A. .S.A..P. mlnule wa'" 10 campus. Hard- Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
Po.ltlon. son or slngto gome beakefboM TRANSCIIIPTIOH. papers. edfl- 1.1 Ford Eacort GT. Two-door. · OI1e bedroom. N.OUbuque St. WOOd IIoors. Closet space. Sops. 

The Vine "avem & Iict<el. . (319)645· 1533 or Ing. anyl all word pr_Ulng / PS. ps. NC • • unroof. (319)354- furnished. own belllroom (shared rail knchln and belhroom. I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Ii I (319te21 ·.100 n.tcla. Juffa 356-1545 I •• ve 42e0. sho_r). perf<lng. NO pelt. S290I 1319)35400429. 

Ealery In Iowa City Is • _ . moaeego j month. ufilRlel incfuded. C.II =~~--:.""""-::-- V d·n f '11"\ .1_. f $Al'\ 
FIREWOOD 

. .1"' SUNDANCE; Sflver. rofla- (319)34H1774. eFFICIENCY avarlabl:e Decem- lOUr a W\ run or ~\J uays· or "TV 
seeking a motivated, WOIID c.,.e bIe. QOOd sludenf car. Sf .2001 bar 18th. 1-112 blocks from cem. ' 1"10. .l'~_ 2 ..1-. . • d d' d I 

detail-oriented IU80NEDFIRI!WooD (319)338-3888 000. 319"66-1578. IMMEDfAT! SUbIea ... dose Io l p ... · Balcony. underground pa/\(. UeaWll\e~ Wl'YS llnof to run ate esue 
person with strong OafI;ored & SftId<ed Theola f lIin I cempuI, cttoap ranI. WIO. CIII lng, water paid . 53851 monlh . F' t~ • 
kltohen skills and 5701 Load IJ1In:'':'~: !:'". ,. Ford Escort Wagon; 7OK. (319)34 H)2~5. 3111-354-80781 NikkI. I or more tn~rmation contact: I 
oVBrall restaurant '1 ...... 217.; 31t-U0-2021 CD, 5·apeed. clean, TI.I, LAROE bedroom In lIpoI!lmlnt. EFFICIENCY avanlbll now. Th Daily I '. Classified De 

PETS WHO DOES IT ~.25O. 319-665-2188. OW, garbage dIIposal , IaUndry' 1 ~121 all utlUlles Included. off I e owan pt 
experience. Submit -~==~,..."."",.,.-- I CllfOPIR'1 Tallor!lhop. IADVENTUROUI 11181 Jaop \ parltlng. 319·~9. air.., parltlng. no pals. 3111-486- - I 
resume In person or IIIINN!MAN IIID ,,_, • • ~_. Wrlnglor; Seeka nollc nl" '"RGE 0- bedroom In two 1 _7_~9_1_. _______ _ 
fax (319) 3517325 I PIT CI"-,. """, •• ndwonten ....... l""... -.~ , : \ I • . n,. 20% dItcOunt wIIh IIudent 1.0 . - lor poaatbIo llR. Have bedroom epa"mon1. A..III.bIe lFFICleNCY. Cor.lville. $330/ I 
No~:;!~alll ;':~ftahgr='n~I~~ ~I2S~~=SlrOll ~==. ~~;:.~~:~ :~~'~(~9= ;::~:~g . lnvn~~:I~y.~~=: 335.335.5784 or 335.5785 

~~~~::::~::~ A._uo SouIh. 338-8601 . j Dial 351-1229. mool me 11319-33&-8758. 9208. (319)339-0387. L .J 
. & T ---r-~,---~-
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7pm 7.tn+Ieaven 

8

pmR05WELL 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

~y T (Oy tfollv.-+z.-

DERC Symposium on Diabetes, "Coronary Artery Dlselsa In Diabetes: 
EtiOlogy, Ca2+ Regulation and Tharapy," by Michael Sturek, University of 
Missouri, today at 9 a.m., Room 283, Eckstein Medical Research Building . 

DERC Symposium on Diabetes, "Rola of Endothelium Derived 
Hyperpolarizing Factor (EDHF) In the Coronary Microcirculation, " by Kevin 
Dellsperger, VAMC, today at 10:15 a.m., Room 283, Eckstein Medical 
Research Building. 

DERC Symposium on Diabetes, "Vascular Effect of Dlabeles In Humans: 
Role of Insulin Resistance," by William G. Haynes, today at 10:45 a.m., 
Room 283, Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

International Mondays, "The Cultural Construcllon of Braast Cancar: A U.S. 
Example," by Marcy Rosenbaum, today at noon. Room 230, International 
Center. 

TOW Seminar, "Compullng Equilibria of Repelted and Dynamic Gamel," 
by Sevin Yeltekin . Northwestern University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

Topics In Asian Cinema: Indian Film Sarles presents Hey RIm, today at 7 
p.m., Room 221 , Chemistry Building. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Carol Spindel reads from her nonfiction, 
today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI 910 AM. 

horoscopes 
Monday, November 27. 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put 
your emotional problems on the 
back burner today. More immediate 
problems concerning your job are at 
hand. You may want to discuss your 
direction with a close friend or rela
tive. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will 
have the stamina to put in the hours 
it will take to complete an important 
job. Your loved ones may not fully 
understand your position if you 
don't explain its importance. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will 
not take criticism lightly. Before you 
jump to conclusions or retaliate, 
take a step back and view the situa
tion from a more objective position . 
You are a little erratic today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : It's time 
to do some soul-searching. You are 
so reluctant to let go of the past that 
you are holding yourself back. You 
should be out having new experi
ences and meeting new people. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Don't hesi
tate to lead when dealing with group 
functions. You are the best at dele
gating who does what. You will 
attract romantic partners easily. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
take life too seriously today. If you 
are stubborn and refuse to let a 
good friend be her- or himself, you 
may lose the friendship. You have to 
be understanding, not judgmental, 
in emotional situations. 

by Eugenia last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Communication will help clear up 
confusing issues. Use your ability to 
pick up knowledge rapidly and 
attend informative seminars. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take 
the time to help someone who has 
been less fortunate than you. 
legalities will appear to be more 
pressing today. Try not to be forced 
into signing documents you are 
uneasy about. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Your outgoing nature and self-conli
dence will attract both friends and 
lovers. Opportunities to get involved 
in competitive activities should 
spark your interest. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : 
Don't mix business with pleasure. 
You will not be in the mood to 
please both client and lover. You will 
also put yourself in a position to 
ruin your reputation with col
leagues. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make 
those personal changes you had in 
mind. It's time to get in shape. love 
interests are blossoming, and the 
thought of having children is 
stronger. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This 
can be a profitable day if you con
centrate on work or career changes. 
It is best to keep your thoughts to 
yourself. Someone close at hand 
may steal your idea. 

public acc ... tv schedul. 
Channel 2 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show-

live 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30 p.m. The Bing Bing Ababo 

9p.m. 
10p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

Worship 
SI. Mary's Liturgy 
Moms Come Rrst 
Dorothy Shramm: Iowa 
Activist 

~=::;\ Snow t\ " ."'. '{ou\t h\)los\o\\\ 11 
11:30 p.m. Free Speech 'Television 

DILBERT ® 

1.UA.L.L. y, l.t..E CAN'T 
FIND OUR CPR 
DUf'\f'\'(. I NEED 
YOUR HELP. 

#MIA. ... ~Vc=R'( M,oNm 
L\Ke (.l9c.KWORK .. 
No w>1'o1e.'{ 1t>..Ke.N, 
J~'" G\o(O\Ai~. 
~1'~ (?ptJNO LlP me 
~\"W~CI,::>, 

~Rc.cJ>..N1, •. 

Doonesbury 

I 
i FINDING 

IT? 

\ 

oi 
! 

f 
f 

i 
I 
" I 
• 

1-"1"'--'-' 8 p.m. First United Methodist 

by Scott Adams 

'(ES, ASSUf'\ING YOU 
CAN DO THAT WHILE 
LYING ON ,(OUR 
BACK WITH 
'(OUR MOUTH 
OPEN . 

BY WI@Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Whisper sweet 80 "I'll give you 
1 Card spots nothings $500 for this old ~f-+-+-
5 Thunder sound 34 • Teen·age car." e.g. 

Werewotr (1957 83 Prellx with legal 1...-l1--4-4--
8 Special Forces 111m) .. Far from shore 

14 =arold 38 VentUate as The Scales. 
38 Leave. In 6O's astrologically 

15 Jim-dandy lI"Uke _ nor 
16 Fragrance slang 17 Be a snitch 
17 George Bush's 42 Computer key II Receiver of 

alma mater 43 Merlin 01 TV's prayers 
18 Monster 01 a • "Father Murphy' It Zero 

boss? « Prefix with 70 Otherwise 
18 Put In a nutshell claSSIc or natal 
20 Act like 8 slave

driver 
23 Tribesman's 

hOme 
24 Fisherman's 

prolit? 
25 Oriental 
2t Shorthand 

writer. lor short 
31 Beholder 

45 Skin soother 
47 Build on 
51 Pacify 
.. Small worker 

In a big 
organizatIOn 

se Elementary 
particle 

57 Reveal for the 
IIrst time 

DOWN 
1 Intimidates 

mentally. whh 
"our 

2 Stuck and not 
going anywhere 

3 Sanlle of taste 
4 NO! guaranteed. 

aher "on" 
1$100 bill 
• least heavy --________ 7 Farm meaaur8 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE • Teeny-tiny 
~rrrII"" • Groundwork 
m+if.~ 10 BlOw up 
ffimdiii 11 CD·_ 
nhrrntiriN 12 OstrICh's cousin 

1If!~~ •• 13 Item on a lIP dancer's heel 
~~-..;. 21 Be posMIe 

~i4if.l7+iniij"';~_ 22 Glva I hard 
time 

2t Supply·and· 
!-;..I.;;.!.;.~ ""mtil+i1""~fitjtbiWf d8m8nd subl· 
\,;,L,~~~~ ... ..,..;r+mlfti ........ 27 Casanova type 

:It ._ to worr( 
30 World's iOngII81 

rtvvr 
"""'TI~ 32 Country 
'i11 bumpkIn 

31 "Ratax, aoIdlart" 
37 When glacierS 

advanced 
31 Tear to bits 
,. Ooze 
40 A1ka·5eltzer 

sound 
41 Subatomic bit 

brought to you by. .. 

• Excuse me, sir - I 
believe these 
Depends undergar
ments belong to you. 

• Hey, you wanna 
fight? 

• let me tell you 
this GREAT athnlc 
joke I heard the 
other day ... 

• Your slste,'s an 
unbelievable kisser, 
dude. 

• Sorry to hit your 
car - I was actually 
aiming for the other 
one. 

• Whaddya say you 
come over to my 
place and we can . 
take some nude pho
tographs of each 
other? 

• Perhaps if you 
weren 't so over
weight, my beer 
wouldn't have landed 
on you. 

• Hypothetically 
speaking, professor, 
would I Oet extra 
credit It I slept with 
your wife? 

• I've been learning 
tae kwon do lately. 
let me show you 
some moves ... 

No. 1016 

10 Bergaln-hunt"', .. BaaIcttbIn Ha.· 
favorite WOrd. Of-Flrner 

12 Aim critic Roger Nchlblld 
13 Large grouping to Wom eM 
II ChlClgo h~ ., "f" _101 
II GflI8I1 Hornet'1 fum' 

aide II Hoover'I 0111. 

www.prairielights.com 

tount 
1 The Johns( 
~ecelve the m 
jthe Justice DE 

By"" 
Th8Dail 

11 With the hel 
Ing firm, Johnl 
for the fllst ti 

,reimbursement 
era! govemmel 
( jailing non· rne. 
Over the SUI 


